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Chapter 2
• Research Involving Humans and Animals

Introduction

Since the early 1990s thele has been a renaissance of interest m iesearch ethics This new

interest has been sparked an part by recent histoilcal research on past abuses of human

tesem'ch subjects, especially the (often unwitting) subjects of U.S radmtmn experiments

However, the field of bmethics has also devoted substantml attention to International

resemch ethics and to the new questions that arise as the locus of much research moves

from academic to commercial, or at least semicommerclal, settings. Whale there ÿs wide-

spread agreement on the general ethical guidelines that should govern human research,

there ate hngenng disagreements about the best oversight system for such research, com-

pensation for research-ielated injunes, and reseatch in Third World settings

Meanwhile, on a parallel ttack, bmethlclStS, pohcy makels, and the pubhc have also

focused renewed attentmn on the welfare of animals in research. Hele there is much less

consensus than in the realm of human iesemch, with at least two polm positions being

argued vigorously by their advocates and with thoughtful scholars attempting to reticu-
late new positions that mediate between the extlemes.

CONCEPTUAL QUESTIONS
The definition of research can perhaps be best appioached by way of considering the con-
cepts of therapy and research In the biomedical and behavioral fields, therapy refels to
a class of activities designed solely to benefit an mdividual or the members of a gIoup
Therapy may take sevelal foims: It may be a neatment for a disease, oi it may consist of

diagnostic procedures or even pteventtve measures. In contrast, research ÿefers to a class

of scientific acnvmes designed to develop o1" contribute to generahzable knowledge.

Examples of iesearch are a study of alternative methods for training pigeons, a compali-

son of two drugs for treating AIDS, and a rewew of panent charts in an effort to detect a
correlanon between smoking and lung cancer.

Two subtypes of ÿesemch revolving human or animal subjects can be identified. On
one hand, research can be combined with the diagnosis, treatment, or plevention of dl-

ness in the subjects themselves; that is, it can be aimed directly toward discovering

better methods of dmgnosmg or treating the condmon from which human o1" animal

patients aÿe suffering or toward pieventing disease In susceptible humans o1" animals A

study of a new poho vaccine m children at risk for contracting polio would be an exam-

ple of such research This kind of inqmiy xs often designated as clinical research.

Randomized climcal trials are an impoltant subtype of chnical research On the other
hand, iesearch can be unrelated (or at least not directly related) to an illness or sus-

cepnbflity of the subjects Involved. For example, healthy human volunteers can be
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involved in studies that examine how long a new dlug lemalns In the bodies of people

who receive a certain dose of the dlug Slmllaily, healthy nonhuman animals ale fie-

quently involved In Iesealch that aims to undelstand disease pIocesses in human beings

Thus, colonaiy altelaes may be obstlucted In canine subjects so that resealchels can

better understand what happens to the human heart In a myocardial lnfiactlon (heart

attack) There as no simple Ol widely accepted term that apphes to all the vailous kinds
of nonchnlcal i eseal ch

Thele is one categoxy of lesealch that, at fiist glance, seems to stladdle the line

between clinical and nonclinical resemch. It is resealch on human patients that is unle-

lated to diagnosing Ol treating the patients' illnesses. This type of reseaich deselves spe-

cial mention because it was a prominent featuIe in the Tuskegee syphilis study and in the

human ladlation experiments conducted by the U S Atomic Energy Commission. In

terms of the distractions developed in the pleceding palagiaph, this kind of leseaich

should be categoiized as nonchnlcal because it 1s not designed to benefit the patients

being studied-even though the lesemch may be conducted in a clinic.

Because of the ambiguities that have surrounded notions like chnical and especially

nontherapeutlc in connection with reseaIch, some commentators have Iecommended that

these and Slmllai terms be applied only to specific procedures or interventions lather

than to lesealch piotocols as a whole For example, In a clinical trial that compmes a

standaid drug with an Investigational new diug, the administration of each dlug can Iea-

sonably be described as therapeutic In intent. The Iesearchels also hope that both dlugs

will be thelapeutlc in their outcome fol the subjects paltlclpating in the study. However,

the study pIotocol will also lequne types of monltonng for the subjects and, in most

cases, additional diagnostic tests that would not be xequiied of patients leceiving the

standard drug in the typical clinical setting In addition, subjects in a leseaich plotocol

may be asked to begin then participation in a study by gomg thiough a washout period
duIlng which some oi all current medications are stopped These proceduies, which

differ fiom the usual practice of administering therapy to patients, can be designated as

nonthelapeutlc procedures
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his son and two of his slaves with small doses of infectious mateiial 4 At mld-centuly a

Scottish-boxn physician, James Land, demonstiated in a small clinical trial that citius

fiuits plevented scuivy in salloIs 5 Towaid the end of the eighteenth centuly, in 1789,

Edward Jennel attempted to immunize sevelal chaldlen against smallpox by using

swlnepox and cowpox injections Has own son and sevelal orphan children wele among

the fiist subjects.6
The involvement of human subjects in lesearch has ancieased steadily since 1800.

During the nineteenth centuly the French physiological appioach that had pioduced such
striking iesults in animal studies was also applied to human beings. Once again, Claude

Belnard was a pioneer.7 Belnaid's countiymen, Pierre Louis and Louis Pasteui, also made

impoitant contributions to biomedical knowledge s At the tuln of the century U.S. Aimy

MajoI Waltei Reed iecruited mole than a dozen human volunteers an his effoIt to demon-

stiate that yellow fevel was tlansmitted thl ough the bites of mosquitoes 9 Lalge-scale clin-

ical tiials ale pllmarily a post-World Wai II phenomenon, with Sn Biadford Hill's 1948

xandomlzed study of stieptomycin in the treatment of pulmonaly tubeIculosas being one

of the fiISt cleal examples 1o

A BRIEF HISTORY OF ANIMAL AND HUMAN RESEARCH

Systematic leseaich on hving animals is a relatively lecent phenomenon in the history

of science The first important results of animal research were achieved In the seven-

teenth centuly when William Halvey demonstlated the circulation of the blood and
Robelt Hooke exploied the mechanism of lespiration 1 Both resealchels employed living

animals In their woIk Similar physiological resealch continued during the eighteenth

centuiy but achieved special prominence in nineteenth-century France, especially in the

ploneeling studies of Flanqois Magendle and his student, Claude Belnald 2 Late in life

BeInard wrote an extended defense of animal reseaxch, often called vivisection by ItS

critics, In the book entitled An hmoductton to the Study of Experimental Medicine 3

Duiing the twentieth centuiy basic physiological Iesearch Involving animals continued,

even as new modes of applied ieseaich In animals were developed--for example, inno-

vations an suiglcal technique and the prechmcal testing of diugs and biological agents
such as vaccines.

Systematic research In human beings IS also a relatively lecent phenomenon. One of

the earliest well-documented studies was Dr Zabdlel Boylston's attempt, during the

eaily years of the eighteenth centuly, to plotect Boston's chlldien against smallpox

through Inoculation Boylston's feasibility study, conducted In 1703, Involved inoculating

THE  MORAL  JUSTIFICATION

The geneial justification for human lesealch is that a human olgamsm iesponds to bio-

medical interventions or other stlmuh in ways that could not be pledicted on the basis

of studies with human cells or nonhuman animals In othei wolds, human physiology

involves complex interactions among genes, cells, and olgans that cannot be modeled by

computei simulations or in othei biological systems In some resemch  foI example,

psychological reseaich on reaction times or the capacity to recall words--the goal of

the iesealch is simply the acquisition of new knowledge about how human beings func-

tion In much of biomedical lesealch the aim is to find new ways to diagnose or tieat

disease

In the htelatuie on human resealch, including codes of iesealch ethics, surplisingly

little attention is paid to the general justification for involving human subjects In bio-

medical ieseaich. This silence at the most general level of justification is partlculaIly

stiiklng when one consldels that the traditional ethic of medicine has been exclusively a

patient-benefit ethic The motto pltmum non nocere (do no harm) has genelally been

interpreted to mean, "Do nothing that IS not intended fol the direct benefit of the patient."

One must ask, then, whethei good leasons can be given for deviating in any way fiom

thelapy, as that teIm was defined ealher

The primary algument in favol of human Iesearch appeals to the principle of benefi-

cence (as described In ChapteI 1) It asselts that the social benefits to be gained fiom such
lesealch me substantial and that the halms resulting from the cessation of such investi-

gations would be exceedingly glave Ploponents of cmefully controlled human reseaich

have m'gued that the thelapeutlc value of many leputed "therapies" is in fact unknown;

Indeed, these treatments may be no moie useful than the bloodletting technique so much

in vogue dunng the eighteenth and nineteenth centulIeS On this view, the only alterna-

tive to a perpetual plague of medically induced illness is the vmgoIous pursuit of biomed-

ical research, including research involving human subjects 11

A second apploach to the justification of human resealch as based on a joint appeal to

the principles of beneficence and justice According to this view, beneficence requnes that

CURRENT ETHICAL ISSUES IN HUMAN RESEARCH
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each of us make at least a modest positive contribution to the good of our fellow citizens

oi the society as a whole If our participation in research promises significant benefit to

others, at little or no risk to ouiselves, then such palticlpation may be a duty of benefi-

cence. In addition, if we fail to fulfill this modest duty while most of our contempolaries

perform It, we may be acting unjustly, since we are not performing our fair shale of a

communal task.
The justice argument can be further elabolated by refelence to the past. Every person

CUlxently alive is the beneficiary of earher human subjects' involvement In research To

be moxe specific, the willingness of past human volunteers to take part in studies of antibi-

otics (such as penicllhn) and vaccines (such as poho vaccine) has contributed to the health
of us all Accordingly, it seems unfair for us to reap the benefits of already performed
research without making a similar contiibutlon to the alleviation of dlsabihty and disease

foi future generations.
Sevelal commentatois on the moral justification of research involving human subjects

have vigorously contested both of these approaches to the general justification of human
lesearch. In answer to the consequential argument, they assert that while human research

generally contributes to medical progress, most research involving human subjects is not

essential to the well-being or suivival of the human species. These critics, most notably

Hans Jonas,12 have also rejected the thesis that there is a general moral duty to partici-

pate in biomedical research. On this view, there is no injustice involved In people's not

volunteering to take part In the production of generalizable knowledge. Nonparticipants
in research ale simply being less altiuistic than their fellow citizens who volunteer for this

type of community service.1ÿ

Within the past 15 years, a paradigm shift has occurred In the debate about the
molal justification of research involving human subjects The view that participation

in chnlcal research entails a saclifice for human subjects has been replaced, or at least

complemented, by the notion that paltlcipation in many kinds of climcal trials is, on

balance, beneficial to the subjects themselves The development of new therapies for

AIDS and HIV infection was the fiISt context in which this new emphasis appeared.
More recently, commentators on the ethics of human research have called for expanded

access by women, including pregnant women, and children to chmcal trials.I4 The

essay by Mastrolannl and Kahn m this chapter devotes particular attenhon to this

recent trend. Patncia King's article highlights the complexities involved in seeking to

include membeIs of ethnic mInoiities in chnical trials--especially in the wake of past

abuses.

Othel commentators have ploposed mole extensive lists of conditions. Fol example, in

an influential article that is not iepnnted here, Ezekiel Emanuel, David Wendler, and

Christine Glady have suggested seven conditions that make clinical Ieseaich ethical:

1. Social or scientific value

2. Scientific validity
3. Fair subject selection

4 A favorable risk-benefit iatio (involving eithel a risk-benefit or a nsk-knowledge

calculus)
5. Independent IevIew

6. Informed consent by subjects or then proxies

7. Respect for potential and enrolled subjects.15

According to the authors, "Fulfilling all 7 requirements is necessary and sufficient to make
clinical reseaIch ethical ,,16

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR THE ETHICAL CONDUCT OF HUMAN RESEARCH

The codes and guidelines that have been developed foI research involving human subjects
can be construed as effoIts to identify what philosophers term necessalT and suffictent

condttions for ploper conduct These guidehnes can also be viewed as examples of what

was identified In Chapter 1 as the common morality. That is, there is little disagreement
about the general principles and rules that should govern human resealch, although theie

may be differences of opinion on the mterpretatlon of some guidelines and uncertamtles

about how to apply the gmdehnes in particular circumstances.

The two central conditions identified by the U S. National Bloethics Adwsory
Commission foI ethical conduct in research are (1) independent review of proposed

research to assess its potential benefits and harms for iesearch subjects, and (2) the oppor-

tunity for potential subjects to decide fieely whethei to become participants in the pro-

posed research.

ETHICAL ISSUES IN ADVANCED INDUSTRIALIZED SOCIETIES

At the conclusion of its five-year existence, the U.S. National Bloethlcs AdvisoIy

Commission (NBAC) performed an audit of the oveisight system for human lesearch con-

ducted in the United States. A summaly of this audit is included In this chaptei under the
title "Protecting Resemch Particlpants--A Tame for Change" While expressing appreci-

ation fol plogress that has been made since the 1960s and 1970s, the membeis of NBAC

suggest that majoI, perhaps even iadical, changes are iequired to protect pmticlpants in

human research. According to the commission, the guidelines for the conduct of lesearch

in the United States present a confusing patchwolk of sometimes conflicting rules,

depending on whether the research is funded by federal government agencies oi by com-

meiclal firms. In response, the commission ploposes the establishment of a new national

office--perhaps analogous to the Federal Tlade Commission--to oversee all human

iesearch in the United States, without regard to funding source This new agency should,

in the commission's view, enforce a uniform set of standards fol the ethical conduct of

lesearch. NBAC also suggests ways to enhance the work of local research review com-

mittees because such committees ale, in many ways, the hnchpm of the cunent system

for protecting human subjects.

ETHICAL  ISSUES  IN  INTERNATIONAL  SETTINGS

The essay by Solomon Benatar asks ieadels to expand then focus to ploblems in resemch

that is sponsored by developed countries but conducted In less-developed countries FIom

his Third World pelspectlve In Cape Town, South Africa, Benatar foImulates a ladIcal cI1-

tique of spending pnontles in the wealthiest nations. In his view, the developed countries

me guilty of gross molal negligence, if not ciiminal neglect, in lgnonng the health needs of

Third World countries Citing statistics published in 1990, Benatar notes that in the United
States 90 percent of spending for health-related lesearch is dedicated to diseases that cause

only 10 percent of the global disease buIden. Benatal's proposed solutions would go fal

beyond the revision of spending priorities In biomedical iesearch and would Include a fun-

damental restructuring of the lelationshlp between the developed and less developed worlds.

PAST ABUSES OF HUMAN RESEARCH SUBJECTS

The CUlTent chapter Includes four accounts of gross abuses committed against human sub-

jects during the course of the twentieth centuIy. The Nazi medical experiments and the

Nuremberg Code that was developed in Iesponse to those horiendous abuses of human
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beings have become paradigmatic for the hlstoly of lesealch ethms The second example--

the Tuskegee syphlhs study--was mole a study in the natural hlstoly of disease in

Afilcan-Alnerlcan men than an expellment in the smct sense. Piesldent William Clinton

folmally apologized for the U S goveinment's sponsorship of this study in 1997. A third
example of unethical xeseaich is much less well known During the 1930s and 1940s,

Japanese sol&ers who occupied Chlna--m collaboration with physicians and scientlstSl

deliberately exposed hapless civilians from the occupied countly to a panoply of Infec-

tious diseases The fact that the selection describing these atlOCltles was wiitten by a

Japanese scholai is, in itself, highly significant--especially when the Japanese govern-

ment has been leluctant to acknowledge the full extent of Impeiial Japan's involvement

in the expeiiments. Finally, the United States goveinment also sponsoled sevelal thousand

human radiation expellments, many of them peifoimed on unsuspecting human subjects,

durxng the yeals between 1944 and 1974. These studies wele fiist described in detail by
a piesldentlal advisoiy committee in 1995.

CODES  AND  GUIDELINES  FOR HUMAN  RESEARCH

ETHICAL ISSUES IN, AND GUIDELINES FOR, ANIMAL RESEARCH

The fixst question to be clarified in any discussion of animal iesemch is Which animals

me to be included within the scope of consideration9 Books and alticles on the ethics of

animal iesearch have devoted surpnsmgly little attention to this question One can usu-

rats--ale to be included in the pxotected gloup Indeed, In his Influential book, Tke Case

for Animal Rtgkts, phllosophel Tom Regan explicitly hmited his argument to "all species

• of mammahan ammals.''Is A somewhat broader class would be all veItebiates--that is,

mammals plus birds, leptlles, amphIbmns, and fish. In the discussion that follows, it is

assumed that the teim animals iefers to nonhuman veltebiates

Statistics from two countries that closely momtoi the use of animals in iesemch may

seive to make the notion of animal lesealch moie conciete In the United Kangdom, approx-

imately 2.7 rmlhon iesealch procedules Involving animals wele perfoimed in the year 2000

Approximately 21 pelcent of the pmceduies weie perfoimed in genetically modified ani-

mals. Rodents weie the Iesemch subjects in 82 peicent of the cases; fish, amphibians, iep-

tiles, and birds compllsed another 14 percent of the subjects 19 Data from Canada lndmate

that 1,746,606 animals wele used in scientific lesealch, testing, and education in 1999 This

number leplesents a 17 5 percent ieductmn fiom the numbei used in 1992, which was

2,115,006. Of the animals used in 1999, approximately 917,200, or 52 5 pelcent wele ÿats
and mice. Scientific research accounted fol 83 pelcent of the total use of animals 2o

The Emopean Biomedical Research Assoclatxon annually lepolts complehenslve sta-

tistics on the numbels of ammals used fox lesealch in Fiance, the United Kxngdom,

Germany, the Netherlands, Spare, Denmaik, Poitugal, Greece, and Iieland.21 In contrast,

U S leportlng on animal lesearch is grossly deficient Culrent iegulatlons adopted pur-

suant to the Animal Welfaxe Act do not iequne pubhc leportlng on the number of mice,

rats, and birds used In leseaich each year Thus, a lecent lepoit fiom the Department of

Agrlcultme Indicates that in fiscal year 2000, 1,416,643 animals wele used in lesemch It

seems Ieasonable, as animal welfaie advocate Bmbma Orlans has suggested, to multiply

this number by 10 to achieve numbels that are comparable to those of Canada and many

Emopean countries 22 Thus, the numbel of animals used in U S. leseaxch m fiscal yeai

2001 is likely to have been appmxxmately 14 million Even these figuies aie probably
undeiestimates HmvaId Medical School alone estimated In 1999 that it would likely
double ItS annual use of mace within the next five yeals to 1 mallion mice per yeai 23

The authoas whose essays are iepranted in this chaptea all iepaesent medaating, ol mtel-

mediate, posmons in the debate about ammal aeseatch. That as, none of the authols aglees

wath the abohtionlsts, on one hand, oi with resealch proponents who deny that OUl tleat-

ment of ammals ialses molal questions, on the other. The essay by Davad DeGrazm argues

that nonhuman animals and thell inteaests deseive equal consideiatlon to human beings and

theil antelests. DeGiazia speaks of a "sliding scale" that can be used in evaluating animal

intelests--a scale that as based on the ammals' "cognitxve, affectave, and social complex-

ity." The authol also complains about a "party lane" among biomedical aesearchers, a posi-

tion and a rhetoiical style that attempt to depxct ammal welfme advocates as extaemasts

Raymond Fiey also adopts a modelate position on the ethacs of reseaich revolving non-

human ammals. Fiey accents the contlnumes between humans and especaally the non-

human anamals that have the most hxghly developed cognitive and social capacities He
flatly lejects the wew that the utlhty of ieseaich foa humans and/ol othel anamals alone

provides a sufficient jUStlficatmn foi every conceivable kind of animal ieseaich. Foi Fiey,

the capacity of nonhuman anlmals foi a rich and complex quality of life should also be

taken into account. The authoI acknowledges that thele are problems with his position

and, in partlculaI, that some healthy nonhuman animals have a richer quality of hfe than

some humans who have severely dlsabhng condmons Fiey does not propose revolving such

humans in aesearch. His principal aecommendahon is that animal researchers proposing to

perform invaslve or painful procedures always seek to revolve only the species of animals

The codes and guxdelmes reprinted in this chaptei illustrate a gradual evolutaon in stan-

dards for the ploper conduct of iesearch involving human subjects. The central affirma-

tmn of the Nurembexg Code,17 that the voluntary consent of every human subject is a sine

qua non foi the subject's pamcxpatlon, has gladually been supplemented by othel lmpoi-

tant emphases Foi example, the Declaiatlon of Helsmkl adds to Nmembeig's accent on

consent the dxstlnCtlOn between leseatch involving patients and lesemch revolving healthy

volunteers Helsinka also advocates pnoa levlew of aeseaIch piotocols by an "independent

COlmmttee," as well as making exphclt provision foa particapation an research by legally

incompetent peisons In the most iecent ievision of the Helsmkl Declalation, adopted in

2000, the appropriate setting for the use of placebo-contiolled trials was a hotly contested

topic The formulation contamed in Altacle 29 was clarified in a supplementmy statement

assued a year later Slnnlmly, the stipulation m Article 30 about lesealch participants being

pIovided access to the "best pioven   methods identafied In [a] study" has been clarafied--

and aelaxed somewhat--m a 2004 supplement to the 2000 versaon of the Declarataon

The CIOMS guidelines fol human aesemch xllustlate the global chalactei of such
research and the substantial anteinatlonal consensus that exasts in thas arena--both at the

level of ethical pimcaples and an specific roles of plactace Lake the earlier 1993 CIOMS
guldehnes, the 2002 guidelines are attentive to the issues that may aIise when human

reseaich is conducted in Thud World settings. What is new in the 2002 guidehnes as the

priority given to the molal justificataon for, and the scaentlfiC vahdlty of, any ploposed

lesemch Involving human subjects The question of external, culturally sensitive ethical

ievlew is also dascussed m early guldehnes. Individual reformed consent is consldeied

only after these essential pllOX questions have been iesolved In a sense, the 2002 CIOMS

guidelines reflect an evolution of iesemch ethacs beyond the question that was so central

in the Nmembelg Code--namely, the requirement that each human subject's pmticapation

an iesealch be totally voluntmy. By 2002, the issues of excellence in aesealch design and

pnor extelnal review had achieved paIity with the question of (lnfoimed) consent
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A spemfic case that deselves furthel ethical analysis is what is called "unrelieved pain

and distress" in labolatoly animals Ammal welfare advocates ale deeply concerned about

resealch that causes such animal pain and dlstless.24 U S. Depaltment of Agriculture

regulations require that all procedules that Inflict unrelieved pain and dlstless on animals

be reported to the Depm'tment annually In fiscal year 2000, such procedures occurred in

mole than seven pelcent of reported animals and affected 104,202 animals.25 However, as

noted earhm, cnrlent regulations exclude bird and purpose-bred lats and mice. Thus, it is

likely that the total numbm of laboratoxy animals experiencing unrelieved pain and distress

is approximately one million per year In the Umted States alone 26

The concluding essay by Gillies Demers and his co-authols lepresents an lmpoltant

Intelnational effolt to confront the dual problems of animal pain in research and the

humane administration of euthanasia to animals that have been involved in research.

Canadian and European advocates for animal welfare have taken the lead in proposing

guidelines fol the selection of what they call "humane end points" In research that

involves pain for sentient nonhuman animals. The co-authors also suggest ways to mini-

mize the pain and suffellng of animals when they are killed aftel having been involved in
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Past Abuses of Human Research Subjects

THE  NUREMBERG  MEDICAL  TRIAL

War Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity

The United States of America, by the undersigned
Telford Taylor, Chief of Counsel for Wai Crimes, duly
appointed to represent said Government in the prose-

cution of war criminals, charges that the defendants

herein participated in a common design or conspnacy

to commit and did commit wai crimes and crimes

against humamty  ....

COUNT TWO--WAR CRIMES
[1] Between September 1939 and April 1945 all of
the defendants hmein unlawfully, willfully, and know-
ingly committed war crimes,   . m that they were

principals in, accessories to, oidered, abetted, took a

consenting part in, and were connected with plans and

enterprises Involving medical experiments without the

subjects' consent, upon civilians and members of the

armed forces of nations then at wm with the Gmman

Rmch and who were In the custody of the German

Reich In exercise of belligerent control, m the course

From Tltals of War Criminals befole the Naelnbetg Mthtaty
Tttbtmals under Conool Council Law No 10 (Nuemberg, October
1946-April 1949) (Washington, DC 13 S Government Pirating
Office, 1949), I, 8, 11-15 Footnotes omitted

of which experiments the defendants coimmtted nmr-

ders, biutahties, cruelties, tmtuIes, atrocmes, and

other inhuman acts Such expeliments included, but

wele not hmlted to, the following:

(A) High-Altitude Eapeltments. FIom about Mmch
1942 to about August 1942 experiments wine conducted
at the Dachau concentration camp, fol the benefit of the

German An Folce, to investigate the hmlts of human

endurance and existence at extremely high altitudes.

The experiments were cariied out m a low-plessme

chamber in winch the atmospheric conditions and pies-

sules plevaihng at high altitude (up to 68,000 feet) could
be duplicated. The experimental subjects weie placed in

the low-pressure chambel and theleaftel the simulated

altitude therein was raised. Many victims died as a result

of these experiments and othels suffeled grave lnjUly,

tortuie, and ill-tleatment..

(B) Freezing Expetunents. From about August

1942 to about May 1943 experiments were conducted
at the Dachau concentration camp, primarily for the

benefit of the German An Folce, to investigate the



most effective means of tleating peisons who had

been severely chilled Ol frozen In one seues of expel-

lments the subjects wele forced to iemam m a tank of

ice water fol pellods up to 3 houls Extleme llgOi

developed In a sholt tame. Numerous victims died an

the COUlSe of these expellments. Aftel the SUlVXVOlS

were severely chilled, iewarmlng was attempted by

various means. In another selles of expernnents, the

subjects wele kept naked outdoois fol many hours at

temperatuies below fieezlng The victims scIeamed

with pain as parts of thell bodies fioze

(C) Malarla Experunents. FIom about Febluary

1942 to about April 1945 expexlments weie conducted
at the Dachau concentration camp in older to investi-

gate immunization foi and treatment of malaiia

Healthy concentration-camp Inmates were infected by

mosquitoes oI by injections of extlacts of the mucous

glands of mosquitoes AfteI having contlacted malaria

the subjects wele treated with various drugs to test

their relative efficacy. Ovel 1,000 involuntaxy subjects

were used in these expeximents Many of the victims

died and othexs suffeIed sevele pain and pexmanent

disability

(D) Lost (Mustald) Gas ExpeJ iments. At various
times between Septembei 1939 and April 1945 exper-
iments weIe conducted at Sachsenhausen, Natzweller,

and othei concentration camps foi the benefit of the

German Aimed Foxces to investigate the most effec-

tive treatment of wounds caused by Lost gas. Lost IS

a poison gas which IS commonly known as mustard

gas Wounds deliberately inflicted on the subjects
weIe infected with Lost. Some of the subjects died as

a result of these experiments and othexs suffexed

intense pain and Injuiy

(E) Sulfanilamide Expernnents Fiom about July
1942 to about September 1943 experiments to inves-
tigate the effectiveness of sulfanilamide were con-

ducted at the RavensbIueck concentration camp for

the benefit of the Geiman Armed FoIces. Wounds

dehberately inflicted on the experimental subjects
weie infected with bacteria such as stieptococcus, gas

gangiene, and tetanus Cltculatlon of blood was intei-

iupted by tying off blood vessels at both ends of the
wound to cieate a condition similar to that of a bat-

tlefield wound Infection was aggiavated by forcing
wood shavings and ground glass into the wounds

diugs to deteImine their effectiveness. Some subjects

died as a result of these expeiiments and otheis suf-

feied seiious lnjuly and intense agony  . .

(F) Bone, Muscle, and Nerve Regeneration and Bone

Transplantation E:q)ertments. Fiom about September

1942 to about December 1943 expeiiments wele con-

ducted at the Ravensbrueck concentIatlon camp, for the

benefit of the Geiman Armed Forces, to study bone,

muscle, and neIve iegeneratlon, and bone tiansplanta-

txon flora one pelson to another Sections of bones,

muscles, and neives were iemoved fiom the subjects

As a lesult of these operations, many victims suffexed

Intense agony, mutilation, and permanent disabihty.

(G)Sea-WaterExpeltments. Fromabout July 1944
to about Septembei 1944 expelIments weIe conducted

at the Dachau concentiatIon camp, foi the benefit of

the Geiman Air Foice and Navy, to study vailous

methods of making sea watei drinkable. The subjects

wele depiived of all food and given only chemically
plocessed sea water. Such experiments caused great

pain and suffering and xesulted in serious bodily injury
to the victims

(H) Epidemic Jaundwe Experiments. From about

June 1943 to about January 1945 experiments were
conducted at the Sachsenhausen and Natzweller con-

centiation camps, foi the benefit of the German Aimed

Foices, to investigate the causes of, and inoculations

against, epidemic jaundice Experimental subjects

were dehbelately infected with epidemic jaundice,

some of whom died as a iesult, and othexs weIe caused

great pain and suffering

(I) SteJthzatton Experiments Fxom about March

1941 to about Januaxy 1945 sterilization experiments
wexe conducted at the Auschwitz and Ravensblueck

concentiatlon camps, and other places. The pulpose

of these experiments was to develop a method of stel-

lhzation which would be suitable for stellhzang mil-

lions of people with a minimum of time and effoit

These experiments were conducted by means of

X-ray, sulgely, and various drugs Thousands of vie-

tlms wele steiIhzed and thereby suffeied great mental

and physical anguish .

(J) Spotted FeveJ [Typhus] Experiments Fiom
about December 1941 to about Februaiy 1945 expei-
Iments were conducted at the Buchenwald and

he German Armed Foices, to investigate the effec-

tiveness of spotted fevei and otheI vaccines. At

Buchenwald numexous healthy inmates delibeI-wele

)      ately infected with spotted fever VilUS in oidel to

keep the vuus ahve, ovei 90 pelcent of the victims

died as a lesult Othel healthy inmates weie used to

deteÿmlne the effectiveness of diffeient spotted fevei

vaccines and of vailous chemical substances In the

comse of these expeiIments 75 peicent of the selected

numbeI of inmates were vaccinated with one of the

vaccines oi nouiished with one of the chemical sub-

stances and, aftei a period of 3 to 4 weeks, were

infected with spotted fevei germs. The IemaInIng

25 peIcent were infected without any pievaous pio-

tectIon in oxdei to compare the effectiveness of the

vaccines and the chemical substances. As a lesult,

hundieds of the persons expeiimented upon died.

ExpelIments with yellow fever, smallpox, typhus,

paiatyphoId A (Salmonella), cholera, and diphtheila
weie also conducted Slmilai expeIiments with lake

results weIe conducted at Natzweilel concentiation

camp.  . .

(K)  Experiments  with  Poison In  or  about

Decembel 1943, and in oi about Octobei 1944, expex-

iments weie conducted at the Buchenwald concentra-

tion camp to investigate the effect of various poisons

upon human beings The poisons weie secletly admln-

isteied to expeIImental subjects in their food. The vic-

tims died as a result of the poison oi were killed

immediately in ordei to peimlt autopsies In or about

SeptembeI 1944 experimental subjects weie shot with

poison bullets and suffered tortuie and death

(L) Incendtal3, Bomb Expel iments. Fiom about

Novembei 1943 to about January 1944 experiments
were conducted at the Buchenwald concentration

camp to test the effect of vaIlOUS phaimaceutlcal

plepaiatlons on phospholous burns. These buins weie

inflicted on experimental subjects with phosphorous

matter taken fiom incendiary bombs, and caused

severe pain, suffering, and serious bodily lnjuly

[2] Between June 1943 and Septembel 1944 the
defendants Rudolf Brandt and Wolfiam Sleveis unlaw-

fully, willfully, and knowingly committed war crimes,

in that they were pIlnclpals In, accessories to,

oideied, abetted, took a consenting pait In, and wele

connected with plans and enteiprlses involving the

muider of civilians and membeis of the armed foIces of

nations then at wai with the German Reich and who

weie In the custody of the Geiman Reich in exelcise

of belhgeient control. One hundIed twelve Jews weie

selected foi the puxpose of completing a skeleton col-

lection foi the Reich University of StiasbouIg Then

photogxaphs and anthiopologlcal measuiements were

taken. Then they weie killed Theieafter, comparison

tests, anatomical ieseaich, studies regaidlng race,

pathological featuies of the body, foIm and size of the

brain, and othei tests, weie made The bodies weie

sent to Strasbourg and defleshed
[3] Between May 1942 and Janumy 1944 the defen-

dants Kurt Blolne and Rudolf Bxandt unlawfully, will-
fully, and knowingly committed wai climes,     in

that they weie pnncipals in, accessories to, oxdered,

abetted, took a consenting pair in, and weie connected

with plans and enterprises Involving the murdel and

mistreatment of tens of thousands of Polish nationals

who wexe civilians and members of the armed folces

of a nation then at waI with the Gexinan Reich and

who were In the custody of the Geiman Reich in exel-

cise of belligerent contlol These people were alleged
to be infected with lnculable tuberculosis On the

ground of insuring the health and welfaie of Germans

In Poland, many tubeiculaI Poles wele Iuthlessly

exterminated while otheis weie isolated In death

camps with inadequate medical facilities.

[4] Between Septembei 1939 and ApII1 1945 the
defendants KaI1 Bxandt, Blome, Viktol Brack, and

Waldemar Hoven unlawfully, willfully, and know-

lngly committed war cIimes,     In that they weie

pIInclpals In, accessoxies to, oIdeled, abetted, took a

consenting pint in, and were connected with plans and

enterprises Involving the execution of the so-called

"euthanasia" program of the Geiman Reich in the

course of which the defendants herein murdeled hun-

dreds of thousands of human beings, including nation-

als of Geiman-occupled countries. This pxogram

Involved the systematic and seciet execution of the

aged, insane, incuiably 111, of deformed chlldxen, and

other persons, by gas, lethal injections, and dxvexse

othei means In nursing homes, hospitals, and asy-

lums Such pexsons wexe iegaided as "useless eaters"

and a burden to the Geiman waI machine The rela-

tives of these victims weie lnfoimed that they died
flora natuial causes, such as heait fallule Geiman

doctois involved in the "euthanasia" pioglam weie

also sent to Eastein occupied countiies to assist in the

mass exteimination of Jews
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In each of these conflicts, reformeis whose basic inten-

tion was to reduce the physical harm of syphilis were

on one side, wheleas those who wanted to leduce

illicit behavior were on the other side.2

The mined services duling the world wars took a

pragmatic positron. Commanders who needed healthy

troops overruled the moralists and ordeled the lelease

of condoms In the first war and pemcdhn in the

second--and these continued to be used by returning

troops after each win.

The spirochete (bacterium) which causes syphlhs
was discovered by Fritz Schaudlnn In 1906 Syphilis
IS, classically, described m three stages:
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The Tuskegee study of syphlhs began during the great
depresslon--aiound 1930--and lasted for 42 years.

Because of ItS long time span ... some hlstOilcal

background is important fox understanding the many

issues lalsed by the Tuskegee lesealch

THE MEDICAL ENVIRONMENT SYPHILIS

Syphihs is a chromc, contagious bacteIial disease,

often venereal and sometimes congenital. Its first

symptom is a chancre; aftel this chancre subsides, the

disease spieads silently for a time but then ploduces

an outbreak of secondary symptoms such as fever,

rash, and swollen lymph glands. Then the disease
becomes latent fox many yems, after which it may

reappear with a variety of symptoms in the nervous or

cnculatoiy systems Today, syphihs is treated with
peniclllm or other antibiotics; but this treatment has

been possible only since about 1946, when pemcIllin

first became widely available
Until lelatlvely lecently, then, the common fate of

victims of syphilis  kings and queens, peasants and

slaves--was simply to suffel the sequelae once the

fiISt symptoms had appeared. Victims who suffered
this inevitable piogress included Cleopatra, King
Herod of Judea, Charlemagne, Henly VIII of England,
Napoleon Bonaparte, Frederick the Great, Pope Sixtus

IV, Pope Alexandei VI, Pope Julius II, Catherine the
Gleat, Christopher Columbus, Paul GauguIn, Franz

Schubert, Albrecht Durer, Johann Wolfgang yon
Goethe, Frledrich Nletzsche, John Keats, and James

Joyce)
It IS generally beheved that syphilis was brought

to Eulope from the new world during the 1490s, by
Christophel Columbus's crews, but the disease may

have appeared in Emope befoie that time In any case,

advances in transportation contributed gleatly to the

spread of syphilis.  .. For hundreds of yeaIs, syphilis

was attributed to sin and was associated with prosti-

tutes, though attempts to check its spiead by expelling
prostitutes failed because their customers were disre-

garded. Efforts to eradicate it by quarantine also

failed
In the eighteenth centuly, standing professional

armies began to be established, and with them came a

general acceptance of high rates of venereal disease. It

is estimated, for Instance, that around the year 1900,

one-fifth of the British army had syphilis or gononhea.
Between 1900 and 1948, and especially dunng the

two world wars, Amerman reformeis mounted what

was called a syphilophobia campaign: the Social
Hygiene Movement oi Purity Crusade Members of

the campaign emphasized that syphlhs was spread by
prostitutes, and held that it was rapidly fatal; as an
alternative to visiting a prostitute, they advocated
clean, active sports (in today's terms, "Just say no").

According to the medical historian Allan Brandt, theIe
were two splits resulting from disagreements within

this reform movement: once during World War I, when

giving out condoms was controversial; and later during
;ÿ/,-,rlA Wÿr 11 u;h@n crlvlner iÿlllt nanieallln was at issue.

• Pttmaty syphilis--In this first stage, spnochetes

mass and produce a plImmy lesion causing a

chancle (pronounced "SHANK-er") Dunng the

primary stage, syphlhs is highly infectious.

• SecondaJy syphihs--In the second stage, spiro-

chetes disseminate from the primary lesion

throughout the body, producing systemic and
widespread lesions, usually in internal organs

and other internal sites. Externally, however--

after the initial chancre subsides--syphilis spreads

silently dunng a "latent" period lasting from 1 to
30 yeals, although secondary symptoms such as

fever, rash, and swollen glands may appear.

Dunng the secondary stage, the symptoms of

syphilis vary so widely that it is known as the
"great imitator"

• Tertialy syphths--In the third stage, chronic

destructive lesions cause major damage to the

cardiac system, the neurologmal system, or both,

partly because immune responses decrease with

age During the tertiary stage, syphilis may pro-

duce paresis (slight Ol incomplete paralysis),
gummas (gummy or robbery tumors), altered

gait, blindness, oi lethal narrowing of the aorta

Beginning m the sixteenth centmy, mercmy--a

heavy metal--was the common treatment for syphlhs,

it was applied to the back as a paste and absorbed
through the skin During the nineteenth century, this
treatment alternated with bismuth, another heavy

metal administered the same way. Neithel mercury

no1 bismuth killed the sptrochetes, though eithel could
ameliorate symptoms.

In 1909, after the spirochete of syphilis had been
identified, two reseamhels--a German, Paul Ehrhch,

and a Japanese, S. Hata--trled 605 forms of arsenic

and finally discovered what seemed to be a "magic

bullet" against it: combination 606 of heavy metals
From Glegoly E Pence, Classw Cases m Medtcal Ethtcs, 2rid

edmon, pp 225-252 Copynght© 1995 by McGraw-Hall Repnnted

including msemc Ehrhch called this salvalsan and

patented It, the generic name is alsphenamine 3

Salvarsan was adminlsteled as an antlamuscular mjec-

non. After finding that it cured syphilis m labbits,

Ehrhch injected at into men with syphlhs. (AccoIdmg
to common plactice, none of the men was asked to

consent )

At first, salvarsan seemed to woIk wondels, and

during 1910 Ehrllch was receiving standing ovations
at medical meetings. Latel, however, syphilis lecuned,

fatally, in some patients who had been tieated with

salvarsan; furtheimole, salvaisan itself appmently

killed some patients. Ehrhch maintained that the drug
had not been given conectly, but he also developed

anothel form, neosalvarsan, which was less toxic and

could be given more easily. Neosalvmsan also was

rejected intramuscularly--ideally, m 20 to 40 dosages

given over 1 year.

Though better than salvarsan, neosalvalsan was (as

described by a physician of the time) used erlatlcally,
and "generally without rhyme o1" reason--an injection

now and then, possibly for a symptom, [foi] some

skin lesion, or when the patient had a ten-dollar bill.''4

It was also expensive. Moreover, neltheÿ salvarsan nor

neosalvaisan was a "magic bullet" fol patmnts with

tertiary syphilis.
Another resealcher, Caesar B oeck m No1 way, took

a different apploach fiom 1891 to 1910, he studied
the natural couise of untIeated syphihs in 1,978 sub-

jects. Boeck, a professor of delmatology at the

University of Oslo, believed that heavy metals
removed only the symptoms of syphlhs rather than its
underlying cause, he also thought that these metals

suppressed what as today recognized as the immune

system. He therefore decided that not treating patmnts

at all might be an Improvement over tleatment with

heavy metals.

In 1929, Boeck's student and successol, J. E Bmus-

gaard, selected 473 of Boeck's subjects for further

evaluation, in many cases examining then hospital

chalts.5 This method had an obvious bias, since the

more severely affected of Boeck's subjects would be

most likely to have hospital lecords. Despite this bias,

however, Bmusgaard was surprised to find that in

65 percent of these cases, either the subjects were

externally symptom-free ol there was no mention in

their charts of the classic symptoms of syphihs Of
the subjects who had had syphilis for more than
20 yems, 73 percent were asvmptomanc
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Biuusgaald's findings contladlcted the message of

the syphllophobIa campaign' they indicated that
syphilis was not unlvexsally fatal, much less lapldly

so. These iesults also suggested the possibility that

some people with syphilis spnochetes would never

develop any symptoms of the disease

When the Tuskegee study began in 1932, Boeck's

and Bxuusgaald's wolk was the only existing study of

the natuxal couxse of untreated syphilis

THE RACIAL ENVIRONMENT

In the 1930s, American medicine was, and had long

been, widely laClSt--certamly by ouI present stan-

dards and to some extent even by the standards of the

time. For at least a centuly befoie the Tuskegee study

began, most physicians condescended to African

American patients, held stexeotypes about them, and

sometimes used them as subjects of nonthelapeutic

experiments.

The hlstoxian Todd Savltt, fol example, has de-

scxabed how in the 1800s, J Marion Sims, a plonem

in Ameiacan gynecology, practiced techniques fol

closing veslcal-vaglnal fistulas on slave women 6 John

Blown, a former slave who WlOte a book about his

life under slavery, descIIbed how a physician in
Georgia kept him in an open-pit oven to produce sun-

burns and to try out different remedies.

The best known account of the racial backglound

of the Tuskegee study is James Jones's Bad Blood

(1981, the significance of the title will become appat-
ent below) 7 In the late nineteenth century, the United

States was swept by social Darwinism, a popular cor-

IUptlon of Darwin's theory of evolution by natural

selection.    Some whites pledlcted on this basis that

the Negio lace (to use the telm then cunent) would be

extinct by 1900 theu idea was that Dalwin's "survival

of the fittest" implied a competition which Negroes

would lose (It beats iepeating that this is a miscon-

ception and misapplication of Dalwin's actual theory.)

According to Jones, this popular belief was shared by

white physicians, who thought that it was confirmed

by defects in African Americans' anatomy and thexe-

fole became obsessed with the details of such pre-

sumed defects. Although compaiable defects in white

patients went unlepoited, defects In black patients

were described in great detail in medical journals and

became the basis for sweeping conclusions; to take

one example, genital development and bxaIn develop-

In addition to social Dmwmism, physmlans shared

many of the popular steIeotypes of African Ameri-

cans; well into the twentieth centuiy, physicians often

simply advanced such stereotypes as "facts" The fol-

lowing example appeaied in Journal of the Amel tcan

Medical Association in 1914'

The neglo spnngs fiom a southmn race, and as such his

sexual appetite is strong, all of his envnonnIents stnnulate

this appetite, and as a genmal rule his emotmnal type of
mhglon cmtamly does not demease it 8

African Americans were also seen as dirty, shiftless,

plomiscuous, and incapable of practicing personal

hygiene Around the turn of the centuxy, a physician

in iuial Georgia wrote, "Virtue in the negro race is

like 'angels' ViSltS'--few and fax between In a piac-

tice of sixteen years In the South, I have nevei exam-

ined a virgin ovei fouxteen years of age ,,9 In 1919, a

medical professoi in Chicago wiote that African

American men were like bulls oi elephants in fi¢lor

seaualis, unable to refrain fiom copulation when in

the presence of females io

Ideas about syphilis leflected this lacial envlion-

ment Foi white physicians at the time when the

Tuskegee study began, syphilis was a natural conse-

quence of the Innately low character of African

Amencans, who wexe described by one white physician

as a "notonously syphilis-soaked iace.''u Moreover, It

was simply assumed that African American men would

not seek tleatment for veneieal disease.

The histonan Allan Brandt has suggested that in
the United States duling the early 1900s, It was a iare
white physician who was not a iacist--and that this

would have remained the case throughout many years

of the Tuskegee study. He writes, "There can be little

doubt that the Tuskegee ieseaicheis regaided their
subjects as less than human ,,12

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TUSKEGEE CASE

A "STUDY IN NATURE" BEGINS

Studies in natuie wele distinguished from experiments

in 1865 by a famous experimenter and physiologist,

Claude Bernald: in an experiment, some factol is

manipulated, whereas a study m natme meiely observes

what would happen anyway. Fol a cenmU befoxe the

Tuskegee study, medicine eonsldmed it crucially impol-

tant to discover the natural history of a disease and

theiefore lelled extensively on studies in natule

The gieat physician Wllham Osler had said, "Know

others things clinical will be added unto you.''13 As late

as 1932, howevei, the natural history of syphilis had not
been conclusively documented (the only existing study,

• as noted above, was that of Boeck and Biuusgaald), and

theIe was uncextainty about the inexoiabfllty of its

couIse The United States Public Health Seivice

(USPHS) believed that a study in natute of syphilis was
necessaIy because physicians needed to know its nat-

ulal sequence of symptoms and final outcomes in oider

to iecognize key changes duung its COUlSe This per-

ceived need was one factor in the Tuskegee iesemch

A second factoi was simply that USPHS found what
it considered an opportunity fox such a study Aiound

1929, there were sevelal counties in the United States

wheie venereal disease was extraoidlnanly pieva-

lent, and a philanthropical olganization--the Julius

Rosenwald Foundation in Philadelphia--started a ploj-

ect to exadlcate it With help from USPHS, the foun-

dation originally intended to tleat with neosalvalsan all
syphilitics in six counties with rates of syphilis above

20 percent In 1930, the foundation suiveyed African
American men In Macon County, Alabama, which was

then 82 peicent black; this was the home of the famous
]ÿskegee Institute The SUlvey found the highest rate of
syphilis in the nation 36 percent The foundation

planned a demonstiation study in which these African

American syphlhtics would be tieated with neosal-

varsan, and it did treat oi partially tieat some of the

3,694 men who had been identified as having syphilis
(estimates of how many ieceived tteatment or partial

treatment range flora less than half to 95 peicent)
HoweveI, 1929 was the yeai when the gleat depies-

sion began; as It giound on, funds fol philanthropy

plummeted, and the Rosenwald Foundation pulled out
of Tuskegee, hoping that USPHS would continue the
tieatment ploglam. (Funds available foi public health

weie also dropping, though USPHS would soon see

its budget loweled fiom over $1 million befoxe the
depression to less than $60,000 in 1935 )

In 1931, USPHS repeated the foundation's suivey in
Macon County, testing 4,400 Aft'man Ameiican lesi-

dents, USPHS found a 22 percent rate of syphilis in
men, and a 62 percent rate of congenital syphilis. In this

suivey, 399 Afiican American men were identified who

had syphilis of several yems' dulation but had nevei

been treated by the Rosenwald Foundation Ol in any

other way. It was the identification of these 399 untreated

men that USPHS saw as an Ideal opportunity foi a study
in nature of syphilis. The suigeon geneial suggested that

they should be meIely observed lather than treated, this
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It is impoltant to memphasize that the USPHS
iesealch--lt was undeitaken m coopelation with the

Tuskegee Institute and IS called the Tuskegee study foI

that reason--was a study in nature The Tuskegee physi-

cians saw themselves as ecological biologists, simply

observing what occuned iegulally and natulally In

1936, a papei in Joulnal of the Amelican Medical
Association by the suxgeon genelal and his top assis-

tants desciibed the 1932-1933 phase of the Tuskegee
study as "an unusual opportunity to study the untxeated

syphihtlc patient flora the beginning of the disease to

the death of the infected peison" It noted specifically
that the study consisted of "399 syphlhtic Negio males
who had nevel lecelved tIeatment'14

Thele are also two lmpoltant points to emphasize

about the subjects of the Tuskegee study. FIist, at the

outset the 399 syphilitic subjects had latent syphths,
that is, secondary syphilis; most of them wexe pIoba-

bly in the eaily latent stage During this stage, syphilis
is laigely noninfectious dunng sexual intexcouise,

although it can be passed easily through a blood tians-

fusion (or, in a piegnant woman, thlough the pla-

centa). However, latent oi secondaiy syphihs (as noted

above) has extIemely variable symptoms and out-

comes, and exteinal lesions, which can be a source of

infection duung sex, do sometimes appear

Second, these 399 syphihtie subjects were not
divided into the typical experimental and control oi
"txeatment" and "not tleatment" gxoups they were all

simply to be observed. Theie was, howevel, anothel

gIoup of "controls," consisting of about 200 age-

matched men who dad not have syphilis. (Originally,
theie was also a third group, consisting of 275

syphilitic men who had been tieated with small
amounts of aisphenamane, these subjects were fol-

lowed for a whale but were dlopped fiom the study in
1936--pelhaps because funds were lacking, or pel-

hips because the reseaichers weie by then Interested

only In the "study in nature" gioup.)

THE MIDDLE PHASE "BAD BLOOD"

The Tuskegee study was haxdly a model of scientific
iesearch Ol scientific method, and even on its own

terms, as a study in natule, it was cained out lather

haphazaidly Except for an African American nurse,

Eunice Rivers, who was permanently assigned to

the study, theie was no continuity of medical pel-

sonnel. There was no cential supeIvIsIon; thele were
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Names of the subjects were not housed at any one

location or facility Most worked as shalecioppels

or as small farmers and simply came into the town

of Tuskegee when Eunace Rivers told them to do so

(she would dllve them Into town in hel car, a ride

that sevelal subjects described as making them feel

important).

Thele wexe large gaps in the study The "fedelal
doctors," as the subjects called them, leturned only

evely few yeals Visits are documented in 1939 and

then not again until 1948; 7 years passed between
VISITS In 1963 and 1970 Only the nurse, Eunlce R1vels,

lemamed to hold the shaky study together When the
physicians did leturn to Tuskegee aftel a gap, they

found it difficult to answel theu own questions

because the aecolds wele so poor

Still, thele were some rudimentary procedures. The

physicians wanted to know, first, if they had a subject
in the study group; and second, If so, how far his

syphilis had progressed To detelmine the plogress of
the disease, spinal punctuies (called taps) were given
to 271 of the 399 syphIhtlc subjects In a spinal tap,
a 10-1nch needle is inserted between two vertebrae

into the cereblospmal fluid and a small amount of

fluid is wlthdlawn--a dehcate and uncomfortable

plocess. The subjects were warned to lie very still,

lest the needle swerve and punctule the fluid sac,

causing infection and other complications.

SubJects wexe undelstandably leluctant to leave

then farms, tlavel for miles over back loads to meet

the physicians, and then undelgo these painful taps,

especially when they had no plesslng medical prob-

lem. For this leason, the physicians offered induce-

ments: flee tlansportation, free hot lunches, free

medicine fol any disease ethel than syphilis, and flee

bulials (The flee burials were important to pool sub-

jects, who often died without enough money fox even

a paupei's grave; but USPHS couldn't keep this
piomise itself after ItS budget was leduced and had to
be rescued by the Milbank Memollal Fund.) In Ieturn
foi these "benefits," the physicians got not only the

spinal taps but, lateI, autopsies to see what damage

syphilis had or had not done
TheIe seems no doubt that the iesealchers also

lesolted to deception. Subjects were told that they had

"bad blood" and that the spinal taps were "tieatment"

for it, moreovel, the ieseaichels sensationalized the

effects of untieated "bad blood." USPHS sent the sub-

jects the following lettel, undel the imposing letterhead

"Macon County Health Department," with the sub-

heading "Alabama State Boaid of Health and U S
Public Health Service Coopelating with Tuskegee
Institute" (all of which participated in the study)'

Dem Sir.

Some time ago you were given a thorough examination

and since that time we hope you have gotten a gleat deal of

tleatment for bad blood You wdl now be given your last
chance to get a second examlnatÿon This examination is a

vely special one and after it is finished you will be given a

specml tÿeatment ff ÿt is believed yon are m a condmon to
stand ÿt 15

The "special treatment" mentioned was simply the

spinal tap for neuiosyphlhs, a diagnostic test. The sub-

jects wexe instructed to meet the punic health nuise

fol transportation to "Tuskegee Institute Hospital for

this flee tieatment." The lettel closed in capitals:

REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE
FOR SPECIAL FREE TREATMENT
BE SURE TO MEET THE NURSE

To repeat, the researchels never treated the sub-

jects for syphihs. In fact, during World Wal II, the
xeseaichers contacted the local draft boatd and pre-

vented any eligible subject from being drafted---and

hence from being treated for syphilis by the armed
services Although pemcllhn was developed around

1941-1943 and was widely available by 1946, the
subjects in the Tuskegee study never received it, even

during the 1960s or 1970s. However, as will be dis-

cussed below, it is not cleal how much the subjects

with late noninfectious syphilis were harmed by not

getting penicillin.

THE FIRST INVESTIGATIONS
In 1966, Peter Buxtun, a recent college graduate, had

just been hued by USPHS as a venereal disease inves-

tigator in San El ancisco. After a few months, he learned

of the Tuskegee study and began to question and criti-

cize the USPHS officials who were still running it.16

By this time, the physicians supervising the study and
its data collection had been moved to the newly created

Centers foi Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta. CDC
offÉcials were annoyed by Buxtun's questions about the

morality of the study; later in 1966, having invited him
to Atlanta for a conference on syphIhs, they harangued

him and tried to get him to be silent. He expected to be

fired fiom USPHS; he was not, though, and he contin-
ued to pless CDC for 2 more years.

By 1969, Buxtun's Inqmries and pIotests led to a

meeting of a small group of physicians at CDC to con-
sider the Tuskegee study The gioup consisted of

Wilham J. Brown (Directol of Veneieal Diseases at

• CDC), David Sencel (Directoi of CDC), h'a Meyels

(Alabama's State Health Officer from 1951 to 1986),
Sidney Olansky (a physician at Emery Hospital who
was knowledgeable about the early yems of the study
and had been in charge of It in 1951), Lawton Smith
(an ophthalmologist fiom the Univelslty of Miami),
and Gene Stollerman (chairman of medicine at the
University of Tennessee) In general, this group avoided

Buxtun's questions about the morality of the study and
focused on whether continuing the study would harm
the subjects. Meyers said of the Tuskegee subjects, "I

haven't seen this group, but I don't think they would

submit to tieatment" if they were told what was going

on.17 Srmth (the ophthalmologist) pressed hardest for
continuing the study, only Stollerman repeatedly
opposed continuing it, on both moral and therapeutic

grounds. At the end, the comnuttee overrode Stollerman

and voted to continue the study.

Also in 1969, ha Meyers told the physicians in the
Macon County Medical Society about the Tuskegee
study. These physicians did not object to the study; in
fact, they were given a hst of all the subjects and
agleed not to give antibiotics to any subjects for any

condition, if a subject came to one of theii offices It
should be noted that although this medical society had
been all-white m the 1930s, during the 1960s ItS mem-

belship was almost entirely Afiican American.

In 1970, a monograph on syphilis was published,
sponsored by the American Public Health Association,
to give useful information to public health officials
and venereal disease (VD) contlol officels This mono-

graph stated that treatment for late benign syphilis
should consist of "6.0 to 9.0 million units of benza-

thine pencilhn G given 3 0 million units at sessions
seven days apart.''ÿs The first author listed on the

monograph is William J. Brown, head of CDC's

Tuskegee section from 1957 to 1971 Brown had been
on the CDC panel in 1969 (when the monograph was
pIobably written) and had algued for continuing the
Tuskegee study, in which, of course, subjects with late

benign syphilis received no penlcllhn
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THE STORY BREAKS
In July of 1972, Peter Buxtun, who had then been
criticizing the Tuskegee resealch for 6 yeais and was

disappointed by CDC's refusal to stop it, mentioned
the Tuskegee study to a friend who was a reporter for

the Associated Piess (AP) on the west coast AnotheI

AP repolter--Jean Helle1, on the east coast--was

assigned to the stoiy, and on the morning of July 26,

1972, hel Ieport appeared on fiont pages of newspa-
peis nationwide 19

Heller's story desclibed a medical study lun by the

fedexal government in Tuskegee, Alabama, in which

poor, uneducated Afilcan Amexican men had been

used as "guinea pigs." After noting the terrible effects

of teltiary syphilis, the stoly said that in 1969 a CDC
study of 276 of the untreated subjects had pIoved that
at least 7 subjects died "as a d11ect lesult of syphilis."

Heller's story had an immediate effect (It might
have made even more of an impact, but it was compet-

ing with a political story which Noke the same day--a

Ieport that the Democratic candidate for vice plesldent,

Thomas Eagleton, had lecelved shock thelapy for

depression.) Some members of Congress wele amazed

to learn of the Tuskegee study, and Senate1 William

Proxmire called it a "moral and ethical nightmare"

CDC, of course, responded. J. D Millar, chief of

Venereal Disease Control, said that the study "was never

clandestine," pointing to 15 published articles in med-

ical and scientific journals ovel a 30-yeals span. Mdlar

also maintained that the subjects had been Informed that
they could get treatment for syphilis at any time
"Patients were not denied drugs," he said, "rather, they

weie not offered drugs." He also tried to emphasize that
"the study began when attitudes were much different on

treatment and expellmentatlon ,,2o

The public and the press, however, scoined Millai's

explanations. One political cmtoon, for Instance, showed

a frail African American man being studied under a
huge micloscope by a white man in a white coat with a

sign in the backglound: "This is a NO-TPmATMÿNT study

by your Public Health Service.''21 Anothel cartoon

showed ragged Afllcan Amelican men walking past
tombstones, the caption iead "Seclet Tuskegee Studyl

flee autopsy, flee burial, plus $100 bonus." Anothel

showed a white physlcmn standing nea! the body of an

African American man, partially covered by a sheet; the

chart at the foot of the hospital bed on which the body
lay read "Ignore this syphilis patient (experiment in
plogress)"; in the backgiound, a skeptical nmse hold-

ing a syringe asked, "Now can we give him penlcalling"

CDC and USPHS had always fealed a "public rela-
tions pioblem" if the Tuskegee study became generally
known, and now they had one. So did the Macon
Countv MedlcM Roe.le.tv  when lfÿ nroÿldont tnlrt th,=.
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Montgomery Adveltlsel that the membels had voted

to identify lemaxmng subjects and given them "appro-

priate therapy," USPHS in Atlanta flatly contxadicted
him, retoxtlng that the local physicians--African

Amencan physicians--had accepted the Tuskegee

study. The society then acknowledged that it had
agreed to continuation of the study but had not agieed

to withhold treatment from subjects who came to the

offices of its membels, wheleupon USPHS docu-

mented the physicians' agreement to do exactly that.

THE AFTERMATH

Almost immediately after Heller's story appealed,

Congless commissioned a special panel to investigate

the Tuskegee study and issue a repoxt. (The repoIt was

supposed to be leady by December 31, 1972, as we
will see, howevei, It was late )

Also almost at once, senatois Spmkman and Allen of

Alabama (both Democxats) sponsoxed a federal bill to
gave each of the Tuskegee subjects $25,000 in compen-

sation The southern Afilcan American electoiate had

been instrumental in electing these two senatols and

many southern membexs of Congress in the 1960s and

1970s, as well as presidents Kennedy and Johnson.

On November 16, 1972, Casper Weinbergei,

Secletaiy of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW),
officially terminated the Tuskegee study At that time,
CDC estimated that 28 of the onginal syphilitic group
had died of syphilis dullng the study; after the study
was ended, the iemainlng subjects received penicillin.

In Februaly and March 1973, Senator Edward
Kennedy's Subcommittee on Health of the Comrmttee

on Labor and Public Welfare held heaxlngs on the
Tuskegee study. Two of the Tuskegee subjects, Charles

Pollard and Lester Scott, testified; one of them appemed

to have been bhnded by late-stage syphilis These two
men revealed mole about the study: Pollmd said they

had not been told that they had syphilis; both stud they
thought "bad blood" meant sometlung hke low energy.

Kennedy strongly condemned the study and proposed
new legulations fol medical experimentation

In April 1973, the investigatory panel that had been
commissioned when the Tuskegee story broke finally
issued its xepoxt, which did not pIove to be very useful

Moxeover, foi some Ieason this panel had met behind

closed dooIs, and thus iepoltexs had not been able to
covet it 22

On July 23, 1973, Fxed Gray, repiesentmg some of

the Tuskeÿee sublects, filed a class-action suit aÿalnst

the fedeial government. Gray, a folmer Alabama leg-

islator (in 1970, he had become the fixst Afilcan
American Democrat elected in Alabama since

Reconstruction), had been threatening to sue for com-

pensation since Heller's story first broke, hoping for

a settlement. He piesented the suit as an issue of race,

suing only the fedelal government and omitting the

Tuskegee Institute, Rivexs, the Tuskegee hospitals,

and the Macon County Medical Society.

Eventually, the Justice Department decided that it

couldn't win the suit in federal couit, since the tiail

would have been held In nearby Montgomexy, in the

couxt of Frank Johnson, a liberal Alabama judge who

had desegiegated southexn schools and upgraded

mental institutions. Thelefore, in December 1974 the

goveinment settled out of court

According to the settlement, "living syphilitics"

(subjects ahve on July 23, 1973) received $37,500
each, "heirs of deceased syphilltmS," $15,000 (since

some children might have congenital syphihs); "living
contxols," $16,000, heirs of "deceased controls,"

$5,000. (Controls and then descendants were com-

pensated because they had been pievented fiom get-

tlng antibiotics dining the yeals of the study) Also,

the fedelal govelnment agleed to plovide flee lifetime
medical care for Tuskegee subjects, their wives, and

their chlldlen By September 1988, the government
had paid $7.5 mllhon for medical cale fol Tuskegee
subjects. At that time, 21 of the original syphilitic
subjects were stall ahve--each of whom had had

syphlhs for at least 57 yeaIs.23 In addmon, 41 wives

and 19 children had evidence of syphilis and were
receiving free medical care.

By the time this settlement was ieached, mole than

18 months had passed since Jean Heller's first stou, and

the Tuskegee issue was no longer fiont-page news even

the New York Times was giving it only an occasional

short pm'agraph or two on inside pages. The issue was,

aftei all, complicated; ethical standards had changed

ovei the long course of the Tuskegee ieseaich; and, as

noted above, the special panel comrmssloned to evalu-

ate the study had met In seclet The public, theiefore,

had more Ol less forgotten about the Tuskegee study
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..  The mght men who aie SUlV1VOlS of the syphlhs

study at Tuskegee m'e a hwng hnk to a time not so

very long ago that many Americans would piefei not

to lemember, but we dare not folget. It was a time

when oui nation failed to live up to its ideals, when

oui nation broke the trust with ouI people that is the

vmy foundation of oui demomacy. It IS not only in

remembering that shameful past that we can make

amends and Iepan our nation, but it is in remembel-

mg that past that we can build a better plesent and a

bettm future And without remembering it, we cannot

make amends and we cannot go foiwaid

Washington, DC The White House, Office of the Press Secletmy,
1997 May 16, 3p (Online) Available http//clinton4 nara gov!
textonlv/New/Remalks/FH/19970516-898.html.

So today Amenca does xemembel the hundieds of

men used in leseaich without then knowledge and

consent We lemember them and then family mem-

beIs Men who wele pool and African American,

without lesources and with few alternatives, they

believed they had found hope when they weIe offmed
flee medical care by the United States Public Health
Serwce. They weie betrayed.

Medical people me supposed to help when we need
cam, but even once a cme was dlscoveled, they wine

denied help, and they were lied to by their goveln-

ment Our governmentls supposed to piotect the nghts

of its citizens; their rights were trampled upon. Forty

years, hundleds of men betrayed, along with then

wives and children, along with the community m
Mnenn (ÿnnntv  Alnhnrnn  fho (-ÿt,t nÿe ÿI'ÿ,lÿ  ....  thÿ
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fine umvelslty thele, and the lalgei African American

community

The United States government did something that

was wrong--deeply, profoundly, morally wxong. It

was an outiage to our commitment to integlity and

equality fox all our cmzens

To the survlvols, to the wives and family mem-

bels, the chlldlen and the glandchlldlen, I say what

you know: No powel on Eaith can give you back the

lives lost, the pain suffered, the years of internal tor-

ment and anguish What was done cannot be undone.

But we can end the silence. We can stop turning our

heads away We can look at you in the eye and finally
say on behalf of the American people, what the
United States government did was shameful, and I

am sorry

The American people ate sony  lot the loss, lot

the yeals of hurt. You did nothing wlong, but you

wele grievously wlonged I apologize and I am sorry

that this apology has been so long in coming.

To Macon County, to Tuskegee, to the doctors who

have been wrongly associated with the events there,

you have our apology, as well. To our African American

citizens, I am sorl"y that your fedelal government

olchestrated a study so clemly lacist. That can nevel

be allowed to happen again It is against evelythang
om countly stands fol and what we must stand against

is what it was

So let us resolve to hold folever an our hearts and

minds the memoly of a time not long ago in Macon

County, Alabama, so that we can always see how

adrift we can become when the fights of any citizens

ale neglected, lgnoled and betrayed. And let us resolve

here and now to move forward together.

The legacy of the study at Tuskegee has reached far
and deep, m ways that hint our plogress and divide

om nation We cannot be one America when a whole

segment of OUl nation has no tlust In America An

apology is the filSt step, and we take It with a com-

rmtment to lebulld that bloken bust We can begin by
making sule thele is nevei again another episode like

this one. We need to do mole to ensule that medical

lesealch plactices are sound and ethical, and that

Iesemchels wolk mole closely with communities.

Today I would hke to announce sevelal steps to

help us achieve these goals Fust, we will help to

build that lasting memorial at Tuskegee The school
founded by Bookel T. Washington, dlstingmshed by

so many others who advanced the health and well-

being of African Americans and all Americans, is a

fitting site. The Department of Health and Human

Services will awald a planning grant so the school can

pursue estabhshing a center for bloethlcs in research

and health care The center will selve as a museum of

the study and support efforts to address its legacy and

stlengthen bloethics tiaining.

Second, we commit to increase our community

Involvement so that we may begin restoring lost trust.

The study at Tuskegee served to sow distrust of om

medical lnshtutions, especially where lesearch is

involved. Since the study was halted, abuses have

been checked by making infoImed consent and local
review mandatory in fedeIally-funded and mandated

lesearch.

Still, 25 years later, many medical studies have

little African American palticlpatlon and African

American organ donors are few. This impedes efforts

to conduct promising research and to provide the best

health care to all om people, including African
Ameilcans So today, I'm directing the Secretaly of

Health and Human Services, Donna Shalala, to issue

a report m 180 days about how we can best involve
communities, especially mmoIity communities, m

iesearch and health care. You must---every American

gioup must be involved in medical resemch in ways

that are positive We have put the curse behind us;

now we must bring the benefits to all Americans

Third, we commit to strengthen researchers' tram-

ing in bloethics. We ale constantly woIklng on making

breakthloughs in protecting the health of our people
and in vanquishing diseases But all our people must be

assured that their rights and dignity will be respected
as new drugs, treatments and therapies are tested and

used. So I am dilecting Secretary Shalala to work in

partneaship with higher education to prepare traimng
materials for medical researcheas. They will be avail-

able in a year. They wall help lesearcheis build on core

ethical pnnciples of respect for individuals, justice and

informed consent, and advise them on how to use these

plmclples effectively in diverse populations.
Fomth, to increase and broaden our understanding

of ethical Issues and clinical research, we commit to

providing postgraduate fellowships to train bioethl-
cists especially among African Americans and other

minority gioups. HHS will offer these fellowships
beginning is September of 1998 to promising students
enrolled an bioethlcs graduate plograms.

And, finally, by executive oider I am also today

Advisory Commission to October of 1999. The need
for this commission is clear. We must be able to call on

the thoughtful, collective wisdom of experts and com-

mumty representatives to find ways to furtheÿ stlengthen

• ouI protections foi subjects in human leseaich.

We face a challenge in our time. Science and tech-

nology ale rapidly changing our hves with the promise
of making us much healthier, much mole productive

and more prosperous But with these changes we must

work hmdel to see that as we advance we don't leave

behind our conscience. No ground is gamed and,

indeed, much is lost if we lose our moral bearings m

the name of progress.

The people who ian the study at Tuskegee dimin-
ished the stature of man by abandoning the most
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basic ethical plecepts They forgot theH pledge to
heal and lepaH They had the powel to heal the sm-

vlvors and all the otheis and they did not Today, all
we can do is apologize. But you have the powel, for

only you--M1. Shaw, the others who are here, the

family members who are with us m Tuskegee--only

you have the power to folgive Yore presence here

shows us that you have chosen a better path than

your government did so long ago You have not with-

held the power to forgive. I hope today and tomol-

row every American will remembel youi lesson and

live by it.
Thank you, and God bless you.
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Editor's note An earher version of the following essay was presented to a ple-

nary session of the Eighth World Congress of BloethIcs In BeljIng, China, in

Angust 2006 A somewhat longei version of the essay will be published in the
Oxford Textbook of Chmcal Research Ethzcs, edited by Ezekiel Elnanuel, et al, under

the title "The hnperial Japanese Experunents in China "
During the years 1932 to 1945, Japanese researchers killed thousands of

human beings in medical and public-health experiments The expernnents stud-

led the progression of deliberately caused disease, surgical techniques, and infec-
tious agents that could potentially be used in biological warfare. Most of the

studies were conducted in China while that nation was under Japanese occupa-
tion, and most involved people of Chinese ancestry. However, Allied prisoners of
wal--lncludlng U S. flyers who had been shot down during bolnblng raids on

Japan--were also among the vmtuns

Alter the conclusion of the Pacific wai; the U.S. government sought access to the

data fi'om the Japanese experunents In conjunction with their quest for data, U.S.
authorities granted uninunlty to most of the physicians and scientists who had par-

tlcIpated in these medical crimes There was thus no Japanese analog to the
NurembeIg Medical Trial that IS discussed elsewhere in this chapteI: One conse-

quence of American post-wai policies is that, until now, Japanese political leaders
have been reluctant to acknowledge that these crunes against hulnanlty occurred.

The syInbohc significance of this candid account's having been presented in

Beijing, China, by a Japanese scholar can hardly be overstated

This essay has fore palts. Flist, I will explain the

backgiound of Imperial Japanese medical atrocities

1932-45 Second, theH outline will be descilbed

with sevelal examples Third, the stoiy of theli post-

wai concealment will be told Finally, I will analyze

thei1 enduIing legacy in contempolary Japanese

society

ReDlmted by DellIllSSlOn of the authox Copyright © 2006 by the

PART I BACKGROUND

Shiro Ishll, the founder and leadei of Japan's netwoIk

of human expeilmentatlon facilities, enteled the Army

in 1920 upon giaduation fiom Kyoto Impeilal
University Faculty of Medicine In 1925, Ishii began
to lobby his supeliors foi research on biological win-

file. In 1930, afteI a two-year trip to Europe and the

United States, he became a plofessol in the Depaitment

of Epidemic PIeventlon of the Aimy Medical College

studies, conducted reseaich on and development of

vaccines, and tlained army suigeons He wanted to

lmpIove the piestIge of medical officei s m the Japanese

Aimy by developing a poweIful bmloglcal weapons

piogiam--even though biological and chemical wea-

pons had been prohibited by the Geneva Convention m

1920. Using the Army's authority and piestlge in 1930s

Japan, he also envisaged a national netwolk for med-

ical lesearch that would be much more powerful and

effective than the existing academic mfiastiuctuie, and

that would be furnished with state-of-the-air laboiato-

lies that could freely use humans for reseaich and

development of mihtaiy medicine.

The takeovei of noltheasteIn China--Imperial

Japan called it "Manchulla"--by Japan's Kwantung

Almy in 1931 gave Ishll his oppoltunlty The follow-
ing year, he established a laige new depaitment spe-

clahzing in biological warfale in the Army Medical
College, and deceptively named it the Epidemic
Prevention Labolatory This labolatoIy became the

headquartels of his network. Simultaneously, he built

a seclet facility called the Togo Unit in Beiymhe, a

small town in Manchuria about 70 km southeast of

Hmbin This was IshH's first pllson-laboratoiy, wheIe

deadly human expeilmentatlon probably began in the

fall of 1933 The subjects weie mainly Chinese but
included some Soviets, Mongolians, and Koieans who

weie anested by the Kwantung Army Mllitaiy Police
as spies and lesisteis and who wele scheduled to be

executed without tllal. Ishii and his colleagues thought

it was bettei to use them as human guinea pigs than

melely to execute them

The facilities of Beiyinhe weie insufficient fol
IshlI'S project. The buildings wele not strong enough

to seive as a prison, in fact, in September 1934,

16 captives ievolted and escaped. So Ish11 and the

mmy built a much laiger, stiongei prison labolatoiy-

factory m Pingfang (sometimes written as Ping Fan),

about 20 km southeast of downtown Haibin

Construction at Pingfang began in 1935, iesidents

of foui nearby villages weie forced to evacuate, and

the huge complex was completed aiound 1938 The
Togo Unit became an official unit of the Japanese army

in 1936, even before constl uctlon was completed. This

means that the Japanese Empeior, Hnohito, formally

acknowledged Ishil'S project, though it seems he was

unawaie of its details

The Togo Unit was now known as the Epidemic

PIeventmn Department of the Kwantung Aimy, and

as Umt 731 In addition to medical experimentation,
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for Japanese troops in China from 1937 on, and so

the umt was soon lenamed the Epidemic Prevention

and Watei Supply Depaltment (EPWSD) Ishu had
invented a water pullficatmn machine that could be

easily carried to the battlefield Dulmg the battles foi
Beijing and Shanghai, he sent teams to the fiont to

opeiate It--garnering even more support flora army

leadels In 1938, the Japanese army adopted Ishli'S

machine as standard equipment and oiganized 18 dIw-

sIonal EPWSDs, whose directots weIe officei s of Unit

731. By 1939, Ishn's netwolk included some field
watei puiificatIon units, 18 divisional EPWSDs, and

five permanent Epidemic Plevention Depaitments--

in Harbin (Unit 731), BeIjmg (Umt 1855), Nanjing
(Umt 1644), Guangzhou (Unit 8604), and Tokyo
(The Epidemic Pleventmn Laboratoly) Altogether,
Ishi1 commanded moie than 10,000 people When
the Japanese army occupied Singapoie in 1942,

anothei peimanent EPWSD was added to the net-

wolk (Unit 9420). Unit 731 itself had a piovIng
giound in Anda (about 150 km nolthwest of Hmbin)
and five branches in Mudanjiang, Linkou, Sunwu,

Hailar, and Dahan

In addmon, as a leadel of army suIgeons, Ishli had

powei ovel aImy hospitals m occupied crees in Clÿna.

His netwoik had also close connections with othei bio-

logical warfale depmtments such as the Mlhtmy Animals

Epidemic Prevention Depaitment in Changchun,

Manchuiia (Unit 100), and Institutions for chemical

warfale such as the Army Sixth Technology Institute In

Tokyo, the/hmy Naiashmo School m the Tokyo subnrb
of Nmashmo, the Army Ninth Technology Institute
(Noborito Institute) in Noboiito, also a Tokyo suburb,
and the Kwantung Almy Chemical DepaItment In
Qaqlhai in Manchurm (Unit 516)

Unit 731 plobably moved to the new base in
Pmgfang m 1938 It was a 6-square-kilometer complex

of seciet labolatory-factories suvounded by trenches

and high voltage elecmc wnes. The whole distIICt

became a specml mlhtaiy aiea, which meant anyone

appioachxng without peIrmssion was to be shot by the

guards. The main building had two special prisons an

its Innel ymd, so that escapees could nevei get outside

The captives weie called "maruta," which means "logs"

in Japanese, and were identified only by numbels

At a little-noted wax ciImes tiial conducted by

Soviet authoiities at KhabaIovsk in 1949, Smgeon

Majol Genelal KIyoshi Kawashlma, who was chief
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usually held 200 to 300 captives, including some
women and chlldlen, but that theu maximum capac-

ity was said to be 400 (Mateltals 1950, p. 257). The
Mlhtary Police sent 400 to 600 captives to Unit 731
every yeal undel the Special Tlansfel Plocedure, a

system the Japanese army developed to supply human
subjects This system for procuring subjects milks a

dlffelence fiom that of Nazi Germany. The Nazi trans-

fel system was not fox procullng subjects but fol gen-

ocide. But in the case of the Japanese medical

expeilments, victims weIe purposely selected and sent

to Ish11's netwolk to be subjects of experiments.

At least 3,000 people were tOltured to death at
Unit 731 fiom 1940 to 1945 (Materials 1950, p 117).
But this numbeI does not include victims before 1940

ol at othex medical experimentation sites Allied prls-

onels of war (POWs) may have been subjected to
experiments by Unit 731 lesearchels at the camp in

Mukden (now Shengyang) (Williams and Wallace
1989, Chap 5; Harris 2002, Chap 9).

In fact, the activities of Unit 731 ieseaichers wele

only a part of the medical atrocities committed by
Imperial Japan Accoldlng to a large body of testimony,
deadly expelIments also were performed in othei per-

manent EPWSDs such as Units 1644 m Nanjlng and
1855 in Beajlng. American, Australian, and New

Zealandel POWs were forced to participate in experi-

ments by Surgeon Captain Elnosuke Hlrano of the 24th
Field EPWSD in Rabaul, Papua, New Gumea (Tanaka
1996), and eight U.S. airmen weie killed in suIgical
experiments in Fukuoka, on the Japanese home islands

(SCAP: Legal Section 1940-48)

and sewed up the skin around the wounds, and finally

killed them. This was pulpoitedly part of training
newly assigned army surgeons to treat wounded sol-

dleis at the fi'ont lines

Confessions by many of the surgeons involved are

on record (Yoshikai 1981; Chinese Cential Archive
et al, 1989). At Datong Army Hospital in Datong,
ShanxI, in June probably of 1941, Surgeon Major
Kazuharu Tanimuia and Surgeon Lieutenant RiheI

MIula conducted a three-day tiainlng piogram that

involved lectures on mlhtary surgery and exercise sur-

geries such as suturing of blood vessels and nelves,

thoracotomy, celiotomy, cianlotomy, blood transfusion,

various anesthetizatlons, appendectomy, and nephrec-

tomy, performed serially on "six bodies of prepared

materials" (Daldo Rikugun Byoln 1941) The trainees
were army surgeon officers of the Aimy Medical
College. Judging fiom confessions about similar cases,

the "materials" probably were arrested Chinese re-

sisters who probably weIe killed in these exelclses.

reaction to conditions such as extremely low temper-

)     ature, low plessuIe such as that experienced at high

altitudes, salt overdose, drinking only distilled watei,

and lntiavenous air injection.

PART II. MEDICAL ATROCITIES

Medical atxocltles peifoxmed by Imperial Japanese

doctois can be classified Into thiee categories

1. TRAINING OF ARMY SURGEONS

Surgeons at army hospitals perfoImed many VlVlSeC-

tlons on Chinese captives, with anesthesia. For exam-

ple, these doctors pelfoimed appendectomies and

tracheostomles on the prlsonexs, shot them and took

Hele I can only describe outlines and a few exam-

ples

1. Tiaxnlng of Army Suigeons

2. Biological Walfale Maneuvels

3. Resealch with Humans

Hundreds of confessmns testify to Imperial Japanese

research Into the use of biological warfare. According

to testimonies of former junior assistants of Unit 731,

when a war between Manchukuo-Japan and Mongol-

the-Soviets broke in 1939 . .  Unit 731 performed
biological warfare against the tIoops of Mongol-the-

Soviets (Takidani 1989, pp. 187-188, 208; 731
Kenkyukal 1996, pp. 64-67). Moreover, Japanese army

officers themselves wrote about biological warfare

against China m their official records According to

these notes, at least three major attacks on Chinese

citizens weie camed out (Imoto)

3. RESEARCH WITH HUMANS

The research by Japanese doctors falls into thIee cat-

egorles: (A) Explaining Diseases, (B) Development of
Therapies, and (C) Development of Biological and
Chemical Weapons.

(A) Explaining Diseases. Doctors in Ishu's net-

work perfolmed lethal experiments on captives In

oIder to gain new scientific knowledge. There were

two major kinds of reseaich progiams. One group of

experiments involved bacteriological studies, includ-

ing intentional infection in order to observe how the

disease occurs and proglesses and to seaIch for ItS

pathogen Another group involved physiological stud-
ies, which were similar to the experiments Nazi doc-
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Bacteriological Studies. Shno Kasahara, a lesearcher

at Kitasato Institute in Tokyo, worked foi Unit 731 for
several years In 1944, Kasahaia, Surgeon General

MasajI Kxtano, Commander of Umt 731 from August
1942 to March 1945, and others published a paper
concerning the identification of the pathogen of epi-

demic hemorrhagic fever, the etiology of which was

then still unknown It reads

We made an emulsion with 203 glound-up North

Manchuria mites and salt watei, and injected it into the
thigh of an ape hypodermically This filSt ape became fever-
ish with a temperature of 39 4 degrees Celsms on the 19th

day after the lnjectmn and became modelately infected
Then we took blood of this feverish ape and rejected It into
the second ape, which became feverish and produced pro_

tern in ItS mine Typical epidemic hemorrhagic kidney was
found at its autopsy    Epidemic hemorrhagic kidney was

never found at autopsy m the most feverish period   . But
the kidney, liver, and spleen of this period are most mfechve
(Kasahara et al, 1944, p 3)

This means they vivisected the "ape," because in

order for surgeons to "autopsy in the most feveilsh

period," the subject needed to be alive. Moreover, "the

ape" must have been a human being, because the normal

temperature of an ape IS higher than that of a human
being, 39.4 degrees Celsius is normal for an ape In

another paper, Kasahara and his colleagues noted that

apes do not become feverish from this disease. So it

seems probable that they infected humans and WVl-

sected them (TsuneIshl 1981) Kasahara himself con-
fessed later that he and his colleagues performed deadly
experiments (Williams and Wallace 1989, pp 39-40)

Extensive data regarding the dose at which 50% of
those exposed would develop various diseases, the so-

called minimum Infectious dose for 50% (MID50),
were described in a U S investigator's repoxt (Fell

1947). A determination of the MID50 was thought to
be very Important for the development of biological
weapons. Japanese reseaicheis infected humans to

learn the MID50 of anthrax, plague, typhoid, pmaty-
phold A and B, dysentery, cholera, and glandeis

Experiments were performed to determine the MID50
for a variety of pathogens that were introduced into

humans subcutaneously, orally, and through respira-

tion of infected air samples Some of the infections

2   BIOLOGICAL WARFARE MANEUVERS

Physiological Studies. Hlsato Yoshlmura was a lec-

turei at Kyoto Imperial Umverslty Faculty of Medicine

when his head piofessor ordexed him to go to Unit 731

in 1938. He stayed thele until Unit 731 collapsed in
1945, and he used captives in studies of fiostbite At

the Khabarovsk Trial, many officels and soldiers testi-

fied about the cluelty of Yoshimura's expeliments

Yoshimura himself gave a lectuie on has frostbite stud-

les in Harbin In 1941, although he said nothing about
cluel experiments (Yoshimuxa 1941). After the war, he

and his colleagues published thIee papers In Japanese

medical journals--in Enghshlleportlng part of the

studies (Yoshlmula and Iida 1950-51, Yoshlmuia

and hda 1951-52, Yoshimura, hda and Kolshi
1951-52) We know that these English papeis conceln
their studies at Unit 731, because they themselves

wrote that outlines of the papers wele lead at the 21st

and 22nd annual meetings of Japanese Physiological

Society in 1942-43. They wrote, "The experiments

weie made on about 100 male subjects (labolatory

woIkers, students, soldlelS and laborers)" (Yoshimula

and hda 1950-51, p 149) Women, chfidlen, and even
an infant weie included in the experiments

The tempeiatuie xeactxon in me water was examined on

about 100 Chinese coohes from 15 to 74 years old and on
about 20 Chinese pupils of 7 to 14 years   Though detailed

studms could not be attained on chlldien below 6 yems of

age, some observatmns were camed out on a baby    [T]he
reactmn was detected even on the thud day aflei bnth, and
it increased rapidly with the lapse of days until at last it was
nearly fixed aftei a month or so

As to sexual difference of the leactlvlty, only an outhn-

mg aspect was obtained from the obselvatlon on the Olochon

subjects   The reactivity of the female subject was a little
lower than the male's m adult age, while they weie nearly
the same with each othel in childhood (Yoshlmma and hda
1951-52, pp 178-179)

Frostbite experiments with Chinese captives weie

also peiformed elsewhele. Surgeon Major Kazuhalu

Tanlmura of Datong Army Hospital oiganized a detach-

ment and went on an expedition into Inner Mongolia

from January 31 to February 11, 1941, to study fiost-
bite, field surgeries, hemostatls, blood tiansfuslon, and

other procedures (Toki Eisei Kenkyuhan 1941) He
took eight "living bodies"--male Chinese captives--as

"material" fol expeiiments At dawn on Febluaiy 6,

reseaichers peifoimed fiostbIte experiments on six
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Ol gloves, diunk, hungry, and aftel the adrmnlstlatIon

of atropine Then repolt, replxnted in 1995, descllbes

the lesults pieclsely with sketches and photogxaphs

(ibid.) The eight captives wexe also used in otheI exper-

iments and opelatlons, and finally weie shot Ol vivi-

sected to death The iepoit includes the names of the

subjects, dilection for their confinement, a log of their

killing, the program of their memoilal service, and

Tammura's condolences.

(B) Development of Therapies. The second cate-

gory of impexlal Japanese human experiments was foi

development of thexapIes, including vaccines, suigical

techniques both in hospital and on the battlefield,
hemostasas, and ttansfusIon of blood or ItS substitute.

Vaccine Experiments  Yoshlo Shlnozuka, a folmel

junior assistant of Unit 731 whose birth name was

Yoshlo Tamura, wlote in 2004

Umt 731 was developing an envelope vaccine of
plague     The Kalasawa Division, to which I belonged,

also peffoimed human expemnentatlon and wwsectmn on

five Chinese undel the pletext of a vnulence test of the

geam Fnst we collected blood fiom them and measured
then lmlnumty On the next day, we injected foui kinds of

plague vaccines to each of foui subjects No vaccine was

given to one subject as control A week later, vaccines

were given again A month lateL we injected 1 0 cc hquld

with the same numbel of plague germs into eveiy subject
All five wele infected with plague    The man that had
no vaccine was infected filst Two or three days later he

became feveixsh and pale. On the next day he was dying
and his face glew dmkeI He was still alive but the mem-
beis of the Specml Division, which admlmsteled the spe-

cial pilson of "Maiuta" ["logs"] biought him naked on the

stletchei to the dissection room wheie we awaited him

Lieutenant Hosoda ausculated his healtbeat on his chest At

the moment the auscultahon finished, Surgeon Colonel
Ohyama oldeled "Let's beglnV' (Shlnozuka and TakayanagI

2004, pp 78-82)

Shinozuka's superiois vivisected the subject and

took olgans as specimens Shlnozuka testifies that

even his fiÿend, junlol assistant Mitsuo Hirakawa, was

detained in the special piison and vivisected when

infected with plague. (ibid., pp. 88-96)

studies are documented One set of experiments aimed

at developing hospital techmques was performed on

U.S. Aimy Au Coips clews in mainland Japan. The

othel expeilments, to develop field suigxcal pIoce-

dules, wele pexfolmed on Chinese captives in Innel

Mongoha
Flora May to June 1945, Piofessor Fukujiio

Ishayama of the First Depaitment of Surgery, Ap-

prentice AImy Sulgeon Taku Komoll, and other

Ishlyama  subordinates  pelfolmed  expeilmental

surgeries on eight U.S crewmen at Kyushu Imperial

University Faculty of Medicine TheAmexxcan airmen

wexe captmed when their B-29s weie downed. The

Japanese Western District Aimy decided to execute

them and handed them ovei to Komoii and Ishlyama

On May 17, 1945, Ishlyama removed a lung from
two POWs. On May 22, Ishxyama and his team per-

formed total gastilC iesectlon and heait suxgely on a

POW, and iemoved the gall bladdel and half of the
liver of another POW On May 25, they performed
tllgemlnal rhazotomy (sevelmg the facial nerve roots)

on a POW. Finally, on June 2, Ishlyama performed

suIgeIT on the medxastinum and removed the gall NaN

deIs of two of the thiee POWs All eight American
POWs died duixng these opeiatlons (SCAP Legal

Section 1940-48)
Aftei the wai, GHQ/SCAP bxought this case to the

military mbunal in Yokohama. Komorl had aheady
died, he had been badly injured In a U.S air iaid on

Fukuoka In July 1945 Ishxyama hanged himself in
prison in Jnly 1946. OnAugust 28, 1948, the Yokohama
tribunal condemned two aimy officeis and thiee uni-

versity doctors to death by hanging, and sentenced

anotheI officer and two doctors to hfe imprisonment

Five othei officels, eight doctols, and a head nuise

weie oidered to hard laboi (SCAP Legal Section
1940-48) However, their sentences were reduced an

1950 when the Korean Wai broke out, and none among

the convicted was executed

Sulgeon MajoI Kazuharu Tanlmuxa and his col-

leagues experimented with field suigely duxIng their
expedition to Inner Mongolia They wiote in their log
that on Febluary 4, 1941, they performed enteloanas-

tomosas (intestinal bypass) on "living material No 1."

On the next day, "In oider to follow up wounds, using

living material No. 3, we amputated the left thigh, cut

and sewed right thigh skin, and cut open the skin of

the left hypogastrlum Treatments of dummy peifo-

iate gunshot wounds were perfoimed on the left arm

and right thigh of hying matelml No. 7, and on the
Surgical hmovatton. Deadly expeximental suigenes

wexe peiformed on captives to develop new suigical

shot No 8 to make peifoiate wounds, then pelfoimed

tiansfusmn and tlacheostoiny on him (Tokl Elsm

Kenkyuhan 1941).

Transfusion Expettments  TanlmuIa's detachment

peifoimed vaiious tiansfusion expeilments, also to

develop battlefield txeatments. On Februmy 5 1941,
they wiote that subjects No 1 and No 3 had txansfu-

sions of blood and Ringer solution at room tempela-

tree On Febiuary 7 they tlansfused blood kept m a
thelmos bottle, blood that had been frozen and then

thawed, and sheep blood On Feblualy 8 they tians-

fnsed blood taken flom the hemt of a coipse (Tokl
Else1 Kenkyuhan 1941, pp 25-29).

At the Kyushu Imperial University Faculty of
Medicine, sterilized and diluted bnne was tlansfused

into U.S airmen as a blood substitute in the experi-

mental opelatxons described above On May 17, 1945,

Plofessor Ishlyama and his aides transfused 2,000 cc

of blood subshtute into the POW whose lung was
iemoved On June 2, they diew about 500 cc of blood
flora the nght thigh axtely of another POW and tlans-
fused 300 cc of blood substitute (SCAP Legal Section
1940-48)

(C) Development of Biological and Chemical
Weapons The third lesealch category lelated to

weapons development The aim of those engaged an

this kind of reseaich was to find ways to kill people
more effectively and efficiently. Doctols in Ishxl's

medical network performed both biological and chem-

ical weapon expeilments on humans

Biological Weapon Expeliments. U S. Investxgatol

N.H. Fell descIlbed many biological weapon tiaals

in his ieport. Regarding anthrax bomb tiials he

noted:

In most cases the human subjects were tied to stakes and

protected with helmets and body aimol The bombs of vaI-

ious types weie exploded elthel statically, ol with time fuses
aftel being dropped flora aiiclaft   The Japanese wele not

satisfied with the field hlals wÿth anthiax Howevei, in one
tiial with 15 subjects, 8 weie killed as a lesult of wounds

flora the bombs, and 4 weie infected by bomb flagments
(3 of these 4 subjects died) In anothel tilal with a moie effi-
cient bomb ("UjC), 6 of 10 subjects developed a defimte
bacteÿemla, and 4 of these were considered to have been

infected by the lesplratoly mute, all fore of these lattel sub-

jects died Howevel, these fore subjects were only 25 meteis
flora the nealest of the 9 bombs that were exploded in a
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Fell's descilption coincides with testimony by

Japanese officeis and soldleis at the Khabmovsk Tÿml

and the Chinese investlgatmn. Fell also repoited of

plague and glandeis trials pieclsely (Fell 1947)

Chemical Weapon Experiments A Iepolt authoied by

an unknown resealcher in the Kamo Unit [Unit 731]

desciibes a laige human experiment of yperite gas

(mustald gas) on Septembei 7-10, 1940. Twenty sub-

jects were divided into thlee groups and placed m

combat emplacements, tlenches, gazebos, and obser-

vatories One gloup was clothed with Chinese under-

weal, no hat, and no mask, and was subjected to as

much as 1,800 field gun iounds of yperite gas ovei

25 minutes Anothel gioup was clothed in summer

military unffoim and shoes, thiee had masks and

anothei thIee had no masks They also weie exposed

to as much as 1,800 lounds of ypelite gas. A thud

gioup was clothed in summer mflltaxy unffoIm, thiee

with masks and two without masks, and wele exposed

to as much as 4,800 iounds. Then then general symp-

toms and damage to skin, eye, ÿespixatoly organs, and

digestive oxgans wexe observed at 4 hours, 24 houis,

2, 3, and 5 days aftei the shots InJections of the bhs-

tei fluid fiom one subject into another subject and

analyses of blood and soil wele also performed. Five

subjects were folced to dllnk a solution of ypexlte and

lewisite gas in ware1, with oi wÿthout decontamina-

tion. The ieport descllbes the condition of every sub-

ject precisely without mentioning what happened to
the subject in the long run (Kamo Butai).

Poison experiments wexe also performed at other

EPWSDs Engineei Major Shigeo Ban of the Aimy
Ninth Technology Institute (Noborxto Institute) con-
fessed to performing poison experiments at Unit 1644

in Nanjmg Early in May 1941, the Army Geneial Staff
Coips oldeied Ban and his eÿght colleagues to visit Unit

1644 to test the toxicity of a newly developed poison,
acetone cyanhydrm, in humans (Ban 2001, pp. 81-82).

PART III. COVER-UP

Ishil'S medical netwoik suddenly collapsed in August

1945 when the Sowet Union declined war on Japan
and advanced into Manchuria. The Japanese Aimy

ammedmtely decided to withdlaw all human experi-

mentation units fiom China and to destroy the evi-

dence of medical atiocities. At Unit 731, all the
surviving captives weie killed, clemated, and cast into
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special prisons was totally destroyed by aItflleiy. Its

sulgeon officels, lesealchels, wolkers, and soldiers

were hurriedly evacuated in specially chartered

tlams and ships Most succeeded in escaping and

leturned to Japan. In Tokyo, the Epidemic Prevention

Labolatory, headquartels of Ishll'S network, had

alleady been destroyed by U S air ialds In March and
May of 1945 But Ishli and his colleagues held onto
theil biological waifale data

Although the United States occupied Japan ariel
Japan's sulrender on August 15, 1945, General

Headquartels/Supreme Command for the Alhed Powers
(GHQ/SCAP) did not investigate medical climes.
Instead, investigators flora the U S AImy Chemical

Colps In Camp Detrick, Maiyland, which oversaw U S.

chemical and biological warfare efforts, sought the bio-

logical warfare data that Ishil and his colleagues had
accumulated--so that the United States could catch up

with the Soviet Umon and othel countries in blowat

lesealch and development (Ohta 1999; Tsunelshi 1994,
Harris 1994, Regis 1999). The Soviets had begun
resemcb In biological warfare m 1928, but the United
States had not stalted It until 1942 The Cold War had
aheady begun to emerge, and U.S. officials were under

plessuie to surpass Soviet capablhties in all fields.

In leturn fol the Japanese data, Lieutenant Colonel

Munay Sandels, the fixst Chemical Corps investigatoI,
asked General Douglas MacArthui and General
Challes Willoughby, a close MacArthur aide, to
plomlse Ishil and his leseaichels immunity fiom war

crimes charges in Septembel 1945 Ishli and his col-

leagues gave up some data, but they concealed from

Sanders and his successor, Lieutenant Colonel Aivo

T Thompson, that the data were flora experiments

with humans. The United States did not obtain evi-

dence of deadly human experiments until 1947.
Early in January 1947, the Soviet Union sought the

extradition ot IshIi and his leseaichels for investiga-

tion of then experiments, which the Soviets had

learned about fiom captuied officels and soldiels of

Ishil's network. The Soviets also wanted the hiowar

data and threatened to reveal the Japanese medical

atiocmes at the International Military Tribunal for the
Fat East--the Tokyo THbunal, which conducted the

war cumes trials of top Japanese leadels fiom 1946 to
1948--1f the United States did not shine the mforma-

tlon U S officials dismissed this thleat--the United
States controlled the Tokyo Tllbunalÿbut then began
to lnvestiÿate the Jaoanese resealcheis moie closely

At this point, U.S. officials recognized that human

experiments had occurred, and the immunity that they

had gianted to Ishli and othels now became a pIob-

lem In Nurembelg, the United States was prosecuting

Nazi doctors for theii human experiments. MacArthur's

headquattels discussed the dilemma xepeatedly with

officials in Washington, and an interagency task folce

in the U.S. capital finally concluded,

Information of Japanese BW [bmlogical warfare] expel-
lments will be of gÿeat value to the U S lesearch plo-

giam  .  The value to the U S. of Japanese BW data is of
such lmpoltance to national security as to fal outweigh the

value accruing fiom "win climes" prosecution  .  The BW

mfolmatlon obtained fiom Japanese sources should be
ietamed in Intelligence channels and should not be employed
as "win cnmes" evidence (State-Win-Navy Coordinating

Subcommittee for the Fai East 1947)

Unit 731 and two fi'om Unit 100. They were all sen-

tenced to confinement in a laboi con'ection camp foi

sentences that ranged flom two to 25 yems, but they

returned to Japan by 1956 when the Soviet Union and
Japan lesumed diplomatic ielatlons.

The Soviets had intended to spiead the news of the
medical atrocities worldwide, but because the plose-

cutoIs, lawyels, and judges were all Russmn, and there

were no reporters flora abroad, the proceedings dlew

little attention The Umted States succeeded In brand-

lng the tual as communist propaganda.

The People's Republic of China also tried Japanese
war criminals befole mlhtaiy tlibunals in 1956, but

only one smgeon office1 of Ishil's netwolk was

included. None of these defendants received a death

sentence, and all leturned to Japan by 1964 (AlaI and

Fujiwma 1999, p. 278).
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This conclusmn was based on a close examination

of the data that was finally prowded by Ishn and his
colleagues The last investigator, Edwin V. H111,

reported to the Chief of the U.S. Army Chemical Corps'

Evidence gatheled m this mvestlgatmn has greatly sup-

plemented and amplified plewous aspects of this field It
represents data which have been obtained by Japanese sci-
entists at the expenditure of many millions of dollars and

yeals of work Information has accrued with respect to
human susceptibility to these diseases as mchcated by spe-

cific infectmus doses of bacteria. Such information could

not be obtained in our own labolatoHes because of scruples

attached to human experimentation These data were secured

with a total outlay of 250,000 yen to date, a mere pittance
by comparison with the actual cost of the studies. (Hill 1947)

Thus, most officels and researchels involved in

Japan's human experimentation program, including

Ishii himself, never faced war crimes chmges. Ishii
died of laryngeal cancer in 1959, at the age of 67.
Many army sulgeon officers and researchers gained

posmons m medical schools, national institutes, or hos-

pitals. Some practiced in then own chmcs, some othels

estabhshed pharmaceutical companies (Wilhams and
Wallace 1989, Chap. 17).

Although failing to get custody of Ishn or access
to his data, the Soviet Union brought 12 captured offi-
cers and soldlels to trial before an open mihtmy tri-

bunal at Khabmovsk in DecembeI 1949, commonly
called the Khabmovsk Trial (Materials 1950). The
accused included the Captain Genelal of the Kwantung
Army, Otozo Yamada, six army sulgeon officers, and

two veterinarian officeÿs. Six of the accused were from

PART IV. ENDURING LEGACY

In cooperation with the United States, Japan hid the
medical atioCltles fiom both the international and

domestic pubhc for decades. Testimony from the

Khabalovsk real was iegarded as false commumst

propaganda. Formel soldiels and jumor assistants who

bravely confessed to conducting such experiments in

China wele considered to have been bialnwashed and

neglected. But in 1981, popular writer Seiichi
Monmura published a bestselling book about Unit
731 that included anonymous testimony by many of
Its soldiers (Morimura 1981). In the same year, histo-

rian Kellchl Tsunelshi pubhshed his fiist extensive

study of Unit 731 (Tsuneishi 1981). Because of this,
in Japan the word "Unit 731 (731 Buta0" became

widely known with a dire lmplesslon, and hlstoiical

studies have advanced greatly since then as significant

documents have been found in Japan, the Umted

States, China, and the former Soviet Union.

Outside Japan, the Impexlal Japanese medical
atrocities did not become widely known until the
1990s. But today, more than 60 years after the end of
World War II, the U S government can no longer be
closing its eyes to the record of human experimenta-

tion. Now it has refused to allow former employees of

Unit 731 into the countly on the glound that they are
war criminals. In 1998 Yoshlo Shmozuka, a former

junior assistant of Umt 731 mentmned above, was

denied entry, and deported to Japan from Chicago's

O'Hare International Airport (Nishlsato 2002, p 251)
Howevei, this attitude of U.S government is supelfi-

cial and hypocntlcal, since the Umted States itself
,, ,1,.

expeilments seclet. Until the 1980s It had allowed

flee entIance of Ishii's iesearchels such as RyoichI

Nalto, who had been Ishll'S light-hand man and

became plesldent of a phaimaceutlcal company after

the wai Now the United States demes ently of
Shlnozuka, the most COulageous person who contin-

ues to publish his experience at Unit 731 and had
been invited to confess his crimes in public symposia

On the other hand, the Japanese government is still

keeping silent on this issue It acknowledged in the

Diet in 1982 that Unit 731 surely existed, but has
nevei explained what was done theie The govein-

ment and conselvative nationalists m Japan are still

hiding the historical tluth. Moleovei, it seems they

wish the truth would be folgotten One of the most
enduring legacies of these expeilments is therefore

the silence that continues to suimund them

Within the Japanese medical plofesslon, the sub-

ject of "Jmtm Jlkken" (human expevmentatlon) be-

came taboo aftel the end of World Wai II. Many of
the researchers who perfoimed these experiments

became prominent figules in academia. If juniol

researchers speak of human experimentation, they

mÿght touch on their head plofessors' "secret of

secrets" and wleck then own academic careers.

Therefore, not only Ishil's iesearchers themselves but

also theiÿ disciples have hardly mentmned this issue

pubhcly
On the other hand, most of the pubhc has thought

t unnecessary to discuss human expemnentatlon sen-

ously Because the Japanese and U S govermnents

have been fmrly successful in covering up the exper-

Iments, even today most people find ÿt hind to believe

that medical doctors, who devote themselves to saving

lives, ÿeally treated human beings hke guinea pigs.

Those who found the histoiical documents to be cred-

ible and who appealed foÿ pubhc Inquiry wele often
sneeÿed at.

This failme to examine history pubhcly permits

most Japanese citizens to legald human experimenta-

tion as a balbmlsm performed by mad doctors--totally

different from typical medical ploceduies carried out

by normal doctors. As a matteÿ of fact, many cases of

abuse of humans in research have been lepoÿted m

newspapms, jouinals, and TV in postwai Japan

(Tsuchiya 2003) However, these were plesumed to be
exceptmnal dewatlons. The Japanese pubhc has

avoided leftectlon on human experimentation in both
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These circumstances ate leflected in the field of

medical ethics The failure to confiont leahty means

that Japanese medical ethics lack a framewolk fol

critically dlscussmg and evaluating human experi-

mentation Medical ethiclsts have seldom tlied to di aw

fi'om historical cases of abuse the guiding principles

that should regulate medical lesealch There has been

little discussion, publication, ol teaching about the

plotectlon of humans m research Even an postwai

cases of abuse, joumahsts and ethiclsts have focused

discussion on a case-by-case basis and failed to derive

genelal pnnclples Consequently, politicians have

never ploposed a blanket law to goveln medical

xeseaich, and the govexnment has nevel altaculated a

genelal policy for the plotectlon of humans In

lesealch So fal, Japanese guidelines for medical

leseamh axe only patchwoiks of articles transferred

fiom international gmdehnes such as the Declatation

of Helsmkl. They have not been derived flora the

lessons of hlstoIy, especially of the past medical mas-

sacles pexfolmed by oux own doctols

This is a pooi ethical state fol a country boasting

of ItS economic development and tiylng to lead woIld

medical science. Looking into and evaluating one's

own past is one of the puree nnpelatlves of ethics.

In older to be acknowledged as an ethical countly,

Japan must admit its past deeds, mqune into the

tIuth, apologize to and compensate the victims for

then suffering. This will surely lead to the estab-

hshment of tiue clImcal leseaIch ethics in Japan.
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ADVISORY    COMMITTEE    ON    HUMAN
RADIATION  EXPERIMENTS

Final Report

THE CREATION OF THE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

On Janualy 15, 1994, President Clinton appointed the
Advlsol y Committee on Human Radiation ExpelIments.

The Plesident cleated the Committee to investigate

Iepolts of possible unethical experiments funded by the

govemment decades ago.

The membels of the Advisoly Committee were

fourteen pllvate citizens fiom aIound the countly: a

replesentatIve of the general public and thirteen

expelts in bloethlcs, ladiatlon oncology and biology,

nucleai medicine, epldemlology and biostatlstics,

public health, history of science and medicine, and

law.

Floln United States Advlsoly Committee on Human Radiation
Experiments, Final Report E,ÿecnttl,e Suntnua y and Guide to Final

Report (Washington, DC U S Government Punting Office, 1995),
pp 3-t9

The contlovelsy sunoundlng the plutonium exper-

iments and othels like them blought basic questions

to the role How many experiments wele conducted

or sponsoled by the government, and why9 How many

were seclet9 Was anyone haimed? What was disclosed

to those subjected to risk, and what oppoltumty did
they have for consent'ÿ By what rules should the past

be judged9 What iemedles ale due those who were

wronged Ol haimed by the government in the past9

How well do fedelal roles that today goveln human
experimentation work? What lessons can be learned

for application to the future9..

THE PRESIDENT'S CHARGE

The President dnected the Advlsoly Committee to
uucovel the histoly of human radiation expeliments

duung the period 1944 thlough 1974. It was in 1944
that the fil st known human i adiatxon expernnent of intel-

est was planned, and In 1974 that the Department of
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Health, Education and Welfale adopted regulations gov-

erning the conduct of human lesearch, a watershed event

in the tustory of federal plotections for human subjects.

In addmon to asking us to Investigate human ladla-

tlon experiments, the President dhected us to examine

cases in which the govelnment had intentionally released

radiation into the envuonment for iesearch purposes He

furthel chmged us with identifying the ethical and sci-
entific standmds fol evaluating these events, and with

malang recommendations to ensure that whatevei wrong-

doing may have occuned in the past cannot be repeated.

We wele asked to address human experiments and

intentional releases that Involved radiation The ethi-

cal issues we addlessed and the moial framework we

developed are, howevel, applicable to all research

involving human subjects ...

THE COMMITTEE'S APPROACH

As we began OUl sealch into the past, we quickly

dxscoveled that it was going to be extremely difficult
to piece togethel a cohelent picture Many critical doc-

uments had long since been foigotten and wele stoied

in obscule locations throughout the country Often

they wexe buried in collections that bore no obvious

connection to human iadiatlon expeilments. There was

no easy way to identify how many experiments had

been conducted, where they took place, and which

government agencies had sponsored them. Noi was

there a quick way to learn what iules applied to these
experiments fol the period pliox to the mld-1960s.

With the assistance of hundieds of fedelal officials and
agency staff, the Committee letileved and reviewed

hundreds of thousands of government documents.

Some of the most lmpoitant documents were secret

and wele declassified at our request Even after this

extraordlnaxy effort, the historical Iecord remains

incomplete Some potentially important collections
could not be located and were evidently lost Ol
destioyed yeaIs ago.

Neveltheless, the documents that weie recovexed

enabled us to identify neally 4,000 human ladiation
expeIlments sponsored by the federal government

between 1944 and 1974 In the great majonty of cases,
only flagmentary data was locatable, the identity of
subjects and the specific iadiafion exposuies revolved

were typically unavailable Given the constraints of

Information, even mole so than time, it was impossible

fol the Committee to review all these experiments, nor

ual subjects. We thus decided to focus our investigation

on iepresentatlve case studies leflecting eight different

categolies of experiments that together addressed our

charge and priorities These case studies Included:

o experiments with plutonium and other atomic

bomb materials

• the Atomic Energy Commissmn's program of

radioisotope distribution
• nonthelapeutlc lesearch on chlldlen

• total body iriadiation
• research on prisoners

• human experimentation in connection with nu-

clear weapons testing

• intentional environmental releases of radlatmn

• observatmnal research involving uranium miners

and residents of the Marshall Islands

In addition to assessing the ethics of human radia-

tion experiments conducted decades ago, it was also

lmpoltant to explore the cunent conduct of human

radiation lesearch. Insofar as wrongdoing may have

occurred in the past, we needed to examine the like-

lihood that such things could happen today. We there-
fore undertook three projects:

• A review of how each agency of the fedeial gov-

ernment that cunently conducts or funds research

involving human subjects regulates this activity
and oversees it.

° An examlnatmn of the documents and consent

folms of research projects that are today sponsored

by the fedeial government m order to develop
insight into the current status of protections for the

rights and interests of human subjects
• Interviews of nearly 1,900 patients receiving out-

patient medical care m private hospitals and fed-

eral faclhties throughout the country. We asked

them whether they weIe currently, or had been,

subjects of resemch, and why they had agreed to
participate in resealch or had refused.

THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT

Since its discovery 100 yems ago, radioactivity has

been a basic tool of medical research and diagnosis.

In addition to the many uses of the x-ray, it was soon

discovered that radiation could be used to tIeat cancer

and that the introduction of "tracer" amounts of

radioisotopes into the human body could help to diag-
nose disease and understand bodily processes. At the

same time, the pelils of overexposure to radiation
.......  1  .......

During World War II the new field of radmtion sci-
ence was at the center of one of the most ambitious

and secIet resealch effoits the world has known--the

Manhattan ProJect. Human radiatmn experiments

were undeitaken in secret to help understand iadlation

risks to workers engaged in the development of the

atomic bomb.
Following the war, the new Atomic EneIgy

Commission used facilities built to make the atomic

bomb to produce radioisotopes for medical resealch

and other peacetime uses This highly pubhclzed plo-
gram piovided the radioisotopes that wele used m thou-

sands of human experiments conducted in resealch

facilities thloughout the country and the wolld. This

research, in turn, was part of a linger postwar tlansfol-

mation of biomedical ieseaIch though the infusion of
substantial goveInment monies and techmcal support.

The intelsection of government and biomedical re-

search brought with it new roles and new ethical ques-

tions for medical reseaichers. Many of these

researchers were also physicians who operated within

a tradition of medical ethics that enjoined them to put
the interests of their patients fiÿst When the doctor
also was a researcher, however, the potential for con-

flict emerged between the advancement of science

and the advancement of the patient's well-being.

Other ethical issues were posed as medical re-

searcheIs were called on by government officials to

play new roles in the development and testing of

nuclear weapons For example, as advlsels they were

asked to provide human lesearch data that could reas-

sule officials about the effects of radiation, but as sci-

entists they were not always convinced that human

reseaich could provide scientifically useful data.

Similarly, as scientists, they came from a tladltion in

which iesearch results were freely debated In their

capacity as advisels to and offimals of the govein-

ment, howevel, these researchel s found that the open-

ness of science now needed to be constrained

None of these tensions were unique to iadiatlon

research. Radiatmn ieplesents just one of several

examples of the explolation of the weapons potential
of new scientific discoveries during and after World

War II Similarly, the tensions between clinical re-

sealch and the treatment of patients weie emelging

thloughout medical science, and were not found only

in lesearch involving ladlation. Not only were these

issues not unique to 1 adiatlon, but they were not unique

to the 1940s and 1950s Today society still stluggles
with conflicts between the openness of science and
the, nraÿorvntmn of nntionnl qoc, llrltv 9q woll nÿ with
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conflicts between the advancement of medical science

and the Hghts and interests of patients.

KEY FINDINGS

HUMAN RADIATION EXPERIMENTS

° Between 1944 and 1974 the fedelal government
sponsored seveial thousand human radlatmn

expeilments. In the gieat majoiity of cases, the

experiments were conducted to advance bÿomed-

ical science; some experiments weie conducted

to advance national lnteiests in defense or space

exploiation, and some experiments served both

biomedical and defense ol space exploiation pro-

poses. As noted, in the great majollty of cases

only fragmentaJy data are available.

° The majority of human iadiation experiments

identified by the Advisory Committee Involved
radioactive traceis admlnlsteled in amounts that

are likely to be similar to those used in lesearch

today. Most of these tlacer studies Involved adult

subjects and aie unhkely to have caused physi-

cal harm However, in some nontheiapeutic tiacer

studies involving children, ladloisotope expo-

suIes wexe associated with Increases in the poten-

tial lifetime risk fol developing thyroid cancel

that would be considered unacceptable today.

The Advlsoiy Committee also identified several

studies in which patients died soon after receiv-

ing external iadlatlon ox ladiolsotope doses m

the therapeutic iange that weie associated with

acute ladiation effects.

° Although the AEC, the Defense Depaltment and
the National Institutes of Health iecognized at an

early date that iesearch should proceed only with
the consent of the human subject, there IS little

evidence of iules oi piactlces of consent except

in lesealch with healthy subjects It was com-

monplace during the 1940s and 1950s foi physi-
cmns to use patients as subjects of iesearch

without their awareness oi consent. By contiast,

the government and its resemcheIs focused with

substantial success on the minimization of Hsk

in the conduct of experiments, partlculally with

lespect to research involving radioisotopes But

little attention was paid duimg this peilod to
issues of fairness m the selection of subjects

° Government officials and investIgatois are

hlamo, worthv for not hawnÿ had nolicms and
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plactlces in place to pIotect the rights and Inter-

ests of human subjects who wele used In lesealch

flom which the subjects could not possibly dellve

dnect medical benefit To the extent that thele

was leason to believe that leseaich might plo-

vide a duect medical benefit to subjects, govern-

ment officials and biomedical piofesslonals ale

less blameworthy for not having had such plo-

tectlons and plactlces in place.

INTENTIONAL  RELEASES

• DuIlng the 1944-1974 pellod, the govelnment

conducted several hundled intentional leleases

of ladlatlon into the envllonment fol ieseaich

pulposes. Geneially, these leleases wele not con-

ducted for the purpose of studying the effects of
radiation on humans Instead they wele usually

conducted to test the opelatlon of weapons, the

safety of equipment, Ol the dlspelsal of ladlatlon

into the envlionment

° Fol those intentional leleases whele dose Iecon-

structions have been undeitaken, it is unlikely

that membels of the public wele d11ectly haimed

solely as a consequence of these tests. Howevel,

these leleases wele conducted in secret and

despite continued lequests fiom the public that
stretch back well ovel a decade, some informa-

tion about them was made pubhc only duIlng the

life of the Advlsoly Committee.

uÿuuk, o   lllllJUl[tillll. [l[ÿifÿ.;UÿlUll ut  tllÿV ÿ.'uIlÿIÿO  tu

govern human expeiimentation also took place

in seciet Information about human expeilments

was kept seclet out of concein fol embaliass-

ment to the government, potential legal liability,

and WOily that public misundeistanding would

jeopaldlze government piograins

In a few instances, people used as expeilmental

subjects and then families were denied the oppol-

tunlty to pulsue ledIess fol possible wlongdolng

because of actions taken by the govelnment to

keep the tluth fiom them. Whele plograms weie

legitimately kept seclet fol national security rea-

sons, the government often did not cleate Ol

maintain adequate iecoids, theieby pieventing

the pubhc, and those most at llsk, flom lealning

the facts in a timely and complete fashion

to have unrealistic expectations about the bene-

fits of being subjects in leseaich.

SECRECY AND  THE  PUBLIC  TRUST

° The gleatest haim from past experiments and

Intentional ieleases may be the legacy of dlstiust

they cleated. Hundieds of intentional releases

took place in secIet, and remained seclet foi

CONTEMPORARY  HUMAN  SUBJECTS  RESEARCH

° Human iesealch involving ladlolSotopes is CUl-

rently subjected to mole safeguaids and levels of

review than most otheI aleas of lesearch involv-

ing human subjects. Thele are no appaient dlf-

feI ences between the tieatment of human subjects

of i adlatlon lesealch and human subjects of othel

biomedical iesealch

° Based on the Advisory Committee's ieview, It

appears that much of human subjects reseaich

poses only minimal risk of haim to subjects In

OUl levlew of iesealch documents that bear on

human subjects issues, we found no problems or

only mlnol ploblems in most of the minimal-risk

studies we examined

• Oui Ieview of documents identified examples of

complicated, highel-llsk studies in which human

subjects issues weIe caiefully and adequately

addlessed and that included excellent consent

foIms. In oui lntelvlew ploject, theie was little

evidence that patient-subjects felt coelced Ol pres-

suled by investigators to participate in lesemch

We lnteivlewed patients who had declined offers

to become leseaIch subjects, lemforclng the

impiesslon that theie ale often contexts in which

potential iesealch subjects have a genuine choice.

• At the same time, however, we also found evi-

dence suggesting seilous deficiencies in aspects

of the culrent system foI the protection of the

lights and lntelests of human subjects. For exam-

ple, consent folms do not always provide ade-

quate information and may be misleading about

the impact of lesearch palticipation on people's

. As a consequence of exposule to iadon and its

daughtei pIoducts in undeigiound ulanlum mines,

at least several hundIed miners died of lung cancei

and surviving mmels remain at elevated risk.

These men, who wele the subject of government

study as they mined uianium for use in weapons

manufacturing, were subject to radon exposules

well an excess of levels known to be hazaldous

The government failed to act to iequire the Ieduc-

tlon of the hazald by ventilating the mines, and it

failed to adequately warn the mlneas of the hazald

to which they were being exposed.

CURRENT REGULATIONS ON SECRECY IN HUMAN

RESEARCH AND ENVIRONMENTAL RELEASES

° Human lesearch can still be conducted in seciet

today, and undei some conditions infoimed con-

sent in seclet lesealch can be waived

• Events that iaise the same concerns as the inten-

tional releases mentioned in the Committee's

chaiter could take place in secret today undel

CUlient environmental laws ..

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

APOLOGIES AND COMPENSATION

The govelnment should dehvei a pelsonal, individu-

alized apology and provide financial compensation to

those' subjects of human iadlation experiments, or

their next of kin, in cases wheie:

• effolts wele made by the goveinment to keep

information seclet froln these individuals Ol theli

families, or the public, for the puIpose of avoid-

mg emballassment or potential legal liability,

and wheie this seclecy had the effect of denying
individuals the oppoltunity to puIsue potential

grievances

° thele was no prospect of dnect medical benefit

to the subJects, or lnteiventlons consideled con-

tioverslal at the tune wele presented as standard

plactlce, and physical lnjuly attributable to the

experiment lesulted

URANIUM MINERS

The Interagency Woikmg Group, togethel with
Congless, should give seilous considelation to

amending the plOVlSlOnS of the Radiation Ex-

posule Compensation Act of 1990 relating to ula-

nlum mlnels In order to piovlde compensation to

all mlneis who develop lung cancer after some

minimal duration of employment undelground

(such as one year), without requulng a specific

level of exposure The act should also be levlewed

to detelmine whethei the documentation stan-

dalds foi compensation should be hbeIahzed

IMPROVED PROTECTION FOR HUMAN SUBJECTS

The Committee found no differences between

human iadiatlon iesearch and othel areas of

resealch with respect to human subjects issues,

URANIUM MINERS

eithel in the past Ol the plesent In compallson

to the piactices and policies of the 1940s and

1950s, theie have been significant advances in

the fedeIal goveinment's system foi the pio-

tection of the ilghts and intmests of human

subjects  But deficiencies iemain  EffoIts

should be undeitaken on a national scale to

ensuie the centrality of ethics in the conduct

of scientists whose leseaich Involves human

subjects

One problem m need of immediate attention by

the goveinment and the biomedical lesealch

community is unleahstlc expectations among

some patients with SellOUS illnesses about the

piospect of duect medical benefit flom paitici-

paring m lesearch Also, among the consent

forms we levlewed, some appeal to be ovelly

optimistic In poitlaylng the likely benefits of
iesearch, to inadequately explain the impact of

lesealch pioceduies on quality of life and pel-

sonal finances, and to be incompiehenslble to lay

people
A mechanism should be estabhshed to provide
for continuing inteipretatIon and application in an

open and public folum of ethics lules and piln-

clples foI the conduct of human subjects iesealch

ThI ee examples of policy issues in need of public

iesolutlon that the Advlsoly Committee con-

fronted in our wolk ale: (1) clarification of the

meaning of minimal risk in leseaich with healthy

chlldien, (2) iegulatIons to cover the conduct of

lesealch with lnstltutionahzed chlldien, and (3)
guidelines foi resealch with adults of question-

able competence, paitIculally foi iesearch in

which subjects ale placed at mole than minimal

risk but ale offeled no plospect of dnect medical

beneft

SECRECY: BALANCING NATIONAL SECURITY

AND THE PUBLIC TRUST

Cuilent policies do not adequately safeguard against

the lecunence of the kinds of events we studied that

fosteled distrust. The AdvIsoly Committee concludes

that thele may be special cncumstances in which it

may be necessaiy to conduct human iesealch or inten-

tional ieleases in seciet. However, to the extent that

the goveinment conducts such activities with elements

of seciecy, special plotectlons of the ilghts and lntei-

ests of individuals and the pubhc me needed.
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Research hwolving Human Subjects The Advlsoty

Committee recommends the adoption of fedelal poh-

cles ieqmring

° the informed consent of all human subjects of

classified research This requnement should not

be subject to exemption or wawer

• that classified IeseaIch Involving human subjects

be permitted only aftel the leview and apploval
of an independent panel of applopriate non-

governmental expelts and cmzen lepresentatlves,

with all the necessary security clearances.

risk is minimized, and that records will be kept to
assure a pIoper accounting to the pubhc at the earli-

est date consistent with legmmate national secullty

concerns. Specifically, the Committee lecommends
that"

Envilonmental Releases. There must be indepen-

dent ievaew to assme that the action IS needed, that

° Secret environmental releases of hazardous sub-

stances should be permitted only after the Ieview

and approval of an Independent panel. This panel

should consist of appropriate, nongovernmental

experts and citizen representatives, all with the

necessary security clearances.

• An appropriate government agency, such as the

Environmental Protection Agency,  should

maintain a program directed at the oversight

of classified programs, with suitably cleared
personnel ..

Codes and Guzdehnes for Human Research

The great weight of the evidence befoIe us is to the
effect that ceitaln types of medical experiments on

human beings, when kept within reasonably well-

defined bounds, confolm to the ethics of the medical

profession generally. The protagomsts of the plactice

of human experimentation justify their views on the

basis that such experiments yield results for the good
of society that ale unproculable by otheI methods or

means of study. All agree, however, that certain basic

pIincIples must be obselved in ordel to satisfy moral,

ethical and legal concepts

From THals of Wap CHmmals before the Nuetnbetg Mthtaty
Tttbttnals trader ConOol Cotmctl Law No 10 (Nuembmg, Octobel
1946-April 1949) (Washington, DC U S Government Printing
Office, 1949), II, 181-182

1. The voluntary consent of the human subject is

absolutely essential.

This means that the person involved should have
legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated

as to be able to exercise free powel of choice, with-

out the intervention of any element of force, fraud,

deceit, duress, overreaching, or other ulterior form of

constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient

knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the

subject mattel revolved as to enable him to make an

undeistanding and enlightened decision This lattei
element requiles that befoie the acceptance of an affir-

mative decision by the experimental subject there

should be made known to him the nature, duration,

and propose of the experiment; the method and means
by whmh it is to be conducted; all Inconveniences and

hazards reasonably to be expected; and the effects

The Nuremberg Code (1947)

THE  NUREMBERG  MEDICAL  TRIAL

upon his health or pelson which may possibly come
from his patticipatIon in the experiment

The duty and responsibihty for asceltainlng the
quality of the consent rests upon each Individual who

initiates, directs or engages in the experiment. It is a

personal duty and responsibility which may not be
delegated to anothel with impunity

2. The experiment should be such as to yield fiuIt-

ful iesults foI the good of society, unpmcmable by
othel methods or means of study, and not iandom and

unnecessary in natme.
3. The experiment should be so designed and based

on the results of animal experimentation and a knowl-

edge of the natural history of the disease or other
problems under study that the anticipated results will

justify the performance of the experiment
4. The experiment should be so conducted as to avoid

all unnecessary physical and mental suffering and injury.
5. No experiment should be conducted where there

is an a priori reason to beheve that death or disabhng
injury will occur; except perhaps, in those experi-

ments whele the experimental physicians also serve

as subjects
6  The degiee of lisk to be taken should

never exceed that determined by the humanitarian

NUREMBERG MEDICAL TRIAL      7I

impoitance of the ploblem to be solved by the

experiment.

7 Ploper pleparations should be made and ade-

quate facilities provided to plotect the expeumental

subject against even remote possibilities of injuiy,

dlsablhty, oi death

8. The experiment should be conducted only by
scientifically quahfied pexsons The highest degree of
skill and cale should be required through all stages of
the expeliment of those who conduct o1 engage in the

experiment.

9. During the course of the experiment the human

subject should be at libelty to bring the experiment to
an end if he has leached the physical or mental state
where continuation of the experiment seems to him to

be impossible.

10. During the couxse of the expelxment the scien-

tist m chalge must be prepared to terminate the exper-

Iment at any stage, if he has probable cause to believe,

in the exeleise of the good faith, superior skill and

careful judgment requited of him that a continuation

of the experiment is likely to lesult in Injury, disabil-

Ity, or death to the experimental subject.
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eliminate any of the plotectlons for human sub-

jects set folth in this Declalation
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A

The complete text of the following pllnclples and notes of
clarification is available online at the following URL http//
www wma net/e/pohcy/b3 him/Replmted by pmmission of the
Woild Medical Association

Adopted by the 18th WMA GeneLal Assembly, Helsinkl, Finland,
June 1964, and amended by the 29th WMA Genelal Assembly,
Tokyo, Japan, Octobel i975, 35th WMA Genelal Assembly, Venice,
Italy, Octobel 1983, 41st WMA General Assembly, Hong Kong,
Septembel 1989, 48th WMA Genelal Assembly, Somerset West,
Republic of South Aft lca, Octobel 1996 and the 52nd WMA General
Assembly, Edlnbulgh, Scotland, Octobei 2000, Note of Clanficatmn
on Pai agl aph 29 added by the WMA Genelal Assembly, Washington
2002, Note of Clmlfication on Palaÿ,iaoh 30 added by the WMA

4 Medical progress is based on lesealch which

ultnnately must lest in pm't on expelImentation

involving human subjects

5. In medical iesearch on human subjects, consid-

erations related to the well-being of the human

subject should take plecedence over the lntel-

ests of science and society.

6 The pilmary purpose of medical Iesealch involv-

ing human subjects is to lmpiove prophylactic,

diagnostic and thelapeutlc procedures and the

undeIstandlng of the aetlology and pathogenesls

of disease. Even the best ploven plophylactlc,

diagnostic, and thelapeutlc methods must contin-

uously be challenged through iesearch fol then
effectiveness, efficiency, accessibility and quality

7. In culrent medical piactice and In medical

lesemch, most piophylactic, diagnostic and ther-

apeutic procedules involve risks and bmdens

8 Medical resealch is subject to ethical standaIds
that piomote respect for all human beings and

plotect thell health and lights. Some research

populations are vulnerable and need special pro-

tection. The palticular needs of the economically

and medically disadvantaged must be iecognized
Special attention is also iequiIed fol those who

cannot give or Iefuse consent foi themselves, foi

those who may be subject to giving consent under

duress, fol those who will not beneft peisonally

from the research and fol those for whom the

lesealch is combined with cale.

9 Resealch investlgatols should be aware of the

ethical, legal and iegulatory lequlrements for

lesealch on human subjects in their own coun-

tiles as well as apphcable inteinatlonal require-

INTRODUCTION

1. The World Medical Association has developed

the Declalatlon of Helsinkl as a statement of

ethical pnncIples to provide guidance to physi-

cians and othei participants in medical resealch

involving human subjects Medical lesearch

Involving human subjects includes ieseaIch on

identifiable human matellal oI identifiable data.

2 It is the duty of the physician to plomote and
safeguaid the health of the people The physi-
cian's knowledge and conscience ale dedicated

to the fulfillment of this duty
3 The Declai ation of Geneva of the World Medical

Association binds the physician with the wolds,

"The health of my patient will be my filst con-
sldelation," and the Inteinational Code of

Medical Ethics declares that, "A physician shall

act only in the patient's lnteiest when providing

medical care which might have the effect of
weakening the physical and mental condition of

the patient"

Declaration of Helsinki: Ethical Principles for Medical Research
Involving Human Subjects

"13. BASIC PRINCIPLES FOR ALL
MEDICAL RESEARCH
l0 It is the duty of the physician in medical

iesemch to piotect the life, health, pIlvacy, and

dlgmty of the human subject
11 Medical iesealch involving human subjects

must confolm to geneially accepted scientific

piinciples, be based on a thoIough knowledge

of the scientific hteI ature, otheI lelevant souices

of mfolmatlon, and on adequate labol atory and,

whele appropnate, animal expeiImentation

12. Applopfiate caution must be exelclsed in the

conduct of ieseaich which may affect the envi-

lonment, and the welfale of animals used for

lesealch must be iespected

13 The design and perfolmance of each experi-

mental plocedule involving human subjects

should be clemly formulated in an experimen-

tal piotocol. This pIotocol should be submitted

fox consldeIatlon, comment, guidance, and

wheIe appiopnate, appioval to a specially ap-

pointed ethical review committee, which must

be independent of the investigator, the sponsoi

Ol any other kind of undue influence. This inde-

pendent committee should be in confoimlty with

the laws and legulatlons of the countly in which

the iesealch expeilment IS performed The com-

mittee has the Ilght to monitor ongoing tnals.

The leseaicher has the obligation to plovlde

monitoring information to the committee, espe-

cially any serious adverse events. The ieseaIchel

should also submit to the committee, foI levaew,

infoimatlon legm'dlng funding, sponsols, insti-

tutional affiliations, other potential conflicts of

inteiest and incentives fol subjects

14 The iesearch plotocol should always contain a

statement of the ethical consldelatIons involved

and should indicate that there is compliance with
the plmclples enuncxated in this Declaration

15 Medical leseaIch involving human subjects

should be conducted only by scientifically
qualified pmsons and undel the supervision of

a chnlcally competent medical pelson The

responsiblhty for the human subject must

always iest with a medically qualified person
and nevel lest on the subject of the iesearch,
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16 Evely medical lesearch pioject involving

human subjects should be pieceded by caieful

assessment of pledIctable 11sks and bmdens in

compalison with foieseeable benefits to the

subject oi to othels This does not preclude the

paitlclpatmn of healthy volunteers in medical

ieseaich The design of all studies should be

pubhcly available
17 Physicians should abstain from engaging in

reseaich plojects involving human subjects

unless they m e confident that the risks involved

have been adequately assessed and can be sat-

isfactolIly managed Physicians should cease

any investigation If the risks ale found to out-

weigh the potential benefits or if thele IS con-

clusIve pI oof of positive and beneficial i esults

18. Medical iesealch involving human subjects

should only be conducted if the impoitance of

the objective outweighs the inherent iisks and

buidens to the subject This is especially im-

poitant when the human subjects are healthy
volunteels

19. Medical iesealch is only justified if theIe is a

ieasonable likelihood that the populations in
which the leseaich is carried out stand to ben-

efit flom the results of the iesearch
20 The subjects must be volunteels and Infolmed

participants In the ieseaich pioject

21. The right of iesealch subjects to safeguaid their

lnteguty must always be lespected Eveiy pre-

caution should be taken to lespect the pllvacy

of the subject, the confidentiality of the patient's

information and to mlnirmze the impact of the

study on the subject's physical and mental

integrity and on the personality of the subject.

22. In any resealch on human beings, each poten-

tial subject must be adequately informed of
the alms, methods, SOUlCeS of funding, any

possible conflicts of lntelest, institutional affil-

iations of the lesealchei, the anticipated bene-

fits and potential risks of the study and the
dlsconffoit it may entail. The subject should

be infoImed of the right to abstain flom par-

ticipation in the study or to withdlaw consent

to pm ticlpate at any time without iepnsal. AfteI

ensuring that the subject has understood the

infolmation, the physician should then obtain

the subject's fleely-gIven informed consent,



obtained in writing, the non-written consent

must be formally documented and witnessed

23. When obtaining informed consent for the

research ploject the physician should be par-

tlcularly cautious if the subject is in a depen-

dent lelationship with the physician ol may
consent under dmess In that case the informed

consent should be obtained by a well-Informed

physician who is not engaged m the investiga-

tion and who is completely independent of this
lelatlonship

24. For a research subject who as legally incom-

petent, physically or mentally incapable of
giving consent ol is a legally incompetent

minor, the Investigator must obtain reformed

consent flora the legally authorized Ieplesen-

tatlve in accordance with applicable law These
groups should not be Included in research
unless the lesearch is necessary to plomote the

health of the population lepresented and this
resealch cannot Instead be pmfolmed on

legally competent pelsons.

25 When a subject deemed legally incompetent,
such as a mmol child, as able to gwe assent to

decismns about partlclpaUon in research, the

invesngator must obtain that assent m additmn
to the consent of the legally authouzed lepre-
sentative.

26 Research on individuals fa'om whom at is not

possible to obtain consent, including proxy or

advance consent, should be done only ff the

physical/mental condition that prevents obtain-
mg informed consent is a necessaiy character-

ashc of the aesearch population. The specific

leasons for revolving lesearch subjects with a

condinon that rendels them unable to give

reformed consent should be stated in the exper-

Imental protocol foI consideaation and approval

of the review committee The protocol should
state that consent to lemaln m the ÿesearch

should be obtained as soon as possible from

the individual or a legally authorized surro-

gate

27 Both authols and publisheas have ethical obh-
gatlons. In publlcanon of the lesults of Iesearch,

the mvestagatoas are obliged to preserve the accu-

racy of the results. Negative as well as posmve

results should be published or otherwise pub-
licly available. Somces of funding, institutional

C.

amliations and any possible conflicts of mtelest

should be declared in the publication. Repoits
of experimentation not in accoadance wÿth the

pnnciples laid down in this Decimation should

not be accepted for pubhcation

ADDITIONAL PRINCIPLES
FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH COMBINED
WITH MEDICAL CARE

28 The physicmn may combine medical leseareh
with medical care, only to the extent that the

reseaich is justified by its potential prophylac-
tic, dlagnosnc or the1 apeune value. When reed-

real research as combined with medical care,

addmonal standmds apply to protect the pa-
tients who are research subjects

29. The benefits, usks, burdens and effectiveness

of a new method should be tested against those
of the best current prophylacnc, diagnostic,
and therapeutic methods. This does not exclude

the use of placebo, or no tieatment, m studies

where no proven prophylactic, diagnostic or

therapeutic method exists, l

30 At the conclusion of the study, every patient

entered into the study should be assm ed of access
to the best proven prophylactic, dmgnostic and
therapeutic methods identified by the study.2

31. The physician should fully infolm the patient
which aspects of the caIe are ielated to the

resemch The refusal of a pahent to paltlcipate

in a study must never interfere with the patient-

physician aelationshlp.
32 In the treatment of a patient, where proven

prophylactic, diagnostic and thelapeuhc meth-
ods do not exist or have been ineffective, the

physician, with lnfmmed consent from the

patient, must be free to use unproven oÿ new

prophylactic, diagnoshc and theaapeutlc mea-
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Note of clarification on paragraph 29 of the WMA Declaration
of Helsinki

All other provlsmns of the Declaration of Helslnkl must be adhered
to, especmlly the need foa appropriate ethical and sclenUfic review
2Note of clarification on paragraph 30 of the WMA Declaration

of Helsinki

The WMA hereby leaffiÿms its position that it is necessary duilng
the study planning process to identify post-tlial access by study
palticlpants to prophylactic, diagnostic and therapeutic procedures
Identified as beneficml m the study or access to other appropriate
care Post-tilal access aiIangements or other care must be descubed

in the study protocol so the ethmal review commxttee may consldeÿ
such alrangements dining Its review

-Wheae for compelhng and smenhfically sound methodological
reasons its use is necessary to determine the efficacy or safety of a

piophylactlc, dmgnostic oi thmapeuUc method, or

-Where a prophylactic, diagnostic oi therapeutic method is being
Investigated for a mmoÿ condmon and the paUents who receive

placebo will not be subject to any addmonal risk of serious ol nre-
veIslble haim

The WMA heleby ÿeaffirms its posmon that extreme care must be
taken in making use of a placebo-contIolled trial and that in gen-
ezal this methodology should only be used m the absence of exist-
mg proven thelapy However, a placebo-controlled trial may be
ethically acceptable, even if pioven therapy is available, under the
following circumstances

suies, ff m the physlcmn's judgement it offels

hope of saving life, ae-estabhshing health or

alleviating suffeimg. Where possible, these

measmes should be made the object of iesemch,

designed to evaluate theu safety and efficacy. In

all cases, new reformation should be iecorded

and, where appropriate, pubhshed The other

relevant guidehnes of this Declaranon should
be followed

COUNCIL  FOR  INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS  OF  MEDICAL  SCIENCES
(CIOMS),    IN    COLLABORATION    WITH    THE
WORLD    HEALTH    ORGANIZATION    (WHO)

International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research
Involving Human Subjects (2002)

GENERAL ETHICAL PRINCIPLES
All lesemch revolving human subjects should be con-

ducted in accordance with three basic ethical princi-

ples, namely respect for persons, beneficence and

justice. It is geneaally agreed that these principles,
which an the abstract have equal moral force, guide
the conscientious preparation of proposals for scien-

tific studies. In varying cÿrcumstances they may be
expressed differently and gwen dlffelent moral weight,
and their application may lead to different decisions
or courses of action. The present guidelines are

directed at the apphcation of these prinmples to
research revolving human subjects.

Respect for persons incorporates at least two fun-

damental ethical considerations, namely:

From hÿtet nattona! Ethical Gutdehnes for Biomedical Reseat ch
hwolvtng Httman SubJects, prepared by the Council for International
Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS) in collaboratmn with
the World Health Orgamzatmn (WHO) (Geneva CIOMS, 2002),
pp 17-81 Reproduced by peimlssmn of CIOMS The full text
of the guidelines is available onhne at the following URL
hÿtn Ihm,,*,, ÿ,  ....  lÿlp  ........  A^I  ........  ÿta,a,n Lÿ__

a) respect fol autonomy, which aequnes that those

who ale capable of delibmatlon about then" per-

sonal choices should be heated with respect fol

their capacity for self-determination; and

b) protection of persons wÿth imparted or dimin-

ished autonomy, which requlleS that those who

are dependent or vulnerable be afforded secu-

rity against hmm or abuse.

Beneficence lefers to the ethical obhgatlon to max-

imlze benefits and to minimize harms This principle

gwes rise to norms requiring that the risks of iesearch

be leasonable in the light of the expected benefits,
that the lesearch design be sound, and that the inves-

tigators be competent both to conduct the ÿesearch

and to safeguard the welfare of the research subjects.

Beneficence furthea proscribes the dehbeÿate inflÿc-

tion of harm on persons; this aspect of beneficence as

sometimes expressed as a sepmate pHnmple, non-

maleficence (do no harm).
Justice refers to the ethical obligation to neat each

person m accordance with what is morally right and

proper, to give each person what is due to him or her
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pnnciple lefels primarily to distributive justice, which
lequnes the equitable dlstilbutlon of both the buldens

and the benefits ofpalticipatlon In leseaxch Differences

in distribution of buldens and benefits aie justifiable

only if they axe based on molally ielevant distinctions

between peIsons, one such distinction IS vulnelabIhty

"Vulneiablllty" lefels to a substantial incapacity to plo-

tect one's own lntelests owing to such impediments as

lack of capablhty to give lnfoImed consent, lack of

alternative means of obtaining medical caie Ol other

expensive necessities, oi being a junloI or suboidlnate

membel of a hlelmchlcal gloup. Accordingly, special

provision must be made for the protection of the rights

and welfale of vulnelable pelsons

Sponsols of research or investigators cannot, in

genelal, be held accountable for unjust conditions

wheie the lesearch is conducted, but they must lefraln

flom piactlces that are likely to WOlsen unjust condi-

tions or contribute to new Inequities Neithei should

they take advantage of the ielative Inability of low-

iesource countiies oi vulneiable populations to pro-

tect their own interests, by conducting iesealch

inexpensively and avoiding complex iegulatoiy sys-

tems of industrialized countries in order to develop

products fol the lucrative malkets of those countries

In general, the research pIoject should leave low-

iesource countlIeS Ol commumtIes better off than plevi-

ously oi, at least, no WOlSe off. It should be responsive

to thell health needs and priorities in that any product

developed is made ieasonably available to them, and

as faI as possible leave the population in a better posi-

tion to obtain effective health care and piotect its own

health
Justice lequnes also that the lesearch be lespon-

sIve to the health conditions oi needs of vulnelable

subjects. The subjects selected should be the least

vulnerable necessaly to accomphsh the puiposes of

the reseaich. Risk to vulnelable subjects is most easily

justified when it aiIses flom interventions or proce-

dules that hold out for them the prospect of duect
health-ielated benefit. Risk that does not hold out

such prospect must be justified by the anticipated ben-

efit to the population of which the individual research
subject is iepiesentative

PREAMBLE

The term "iesemch" iefels to a class of actiwty designed

to develop or contIibute to geneiallzable knowledge.

ples oI lelationships, or the accumulation of informa-

tion on which they axe based, that can be conoboiated

by accepted scientific methods of obselvation and infer-

ence. In the plesent context "Ieseaxch" Includes both

medical and behavloulal studies pertaining to human

health Usually "ieseatch" is modified by the adjective

"biomedical" to indicate its relation to health

Progless in medical cale and disease pIeventlon

depends upon an undelstandlng of physiological and

pathological processes or epldemlologlcal findings,

and requires at some time ieseaich Involving human

subjects. The collection, analysis and Interpretation of

lnfolmation obtained from lesealch Involving human

beings contribute significantly to the Improvement of

human health.

Research involving human subjects includes

• Studies of a physiological, biochemical or patho-

logical process, oI of the iesponse to a specific

inteiventlon--whether physical, chemical or psy-

chological-in healthy subjects or patients,

° contlolled trials of diagnostic, preventive or ther-

apeutic measules in larger gioups of pelsons,

designed to demonstlate a specific geneiahzable

iesponse to these measures against a background

of individual biological variation;

° studies designed to determine the consequences

foi individuals and communities of specific ple-

ventive or therapeutic measuies, and

° studies concerning human health-Ielated behav-

lour in a vaiiety of cncumstances and environ-

ments

Resealch involving human subjects may employ

eithel obselvation or physical, chemical or psycho-

logical intervention, it may also either generate

records oi make use of existing recolds containing

biomedical oi other information about individuals

who may oi may not be identifiable from the iecords

Ol Infoimatlon The use of such lecolds and the pro-

tection of the confidentiality of data obtained from
those iecords me discussed in International Guidelines

foi Ethical Review of Epidemiological Studies
(CIOMS, 1991)

The research may be concelned with the social

envuonment, manipulating envnonmental factors In a

way that could affect incidentally-exposed individu-

als It is defined in bioad terms in oldei to embiace

field studies of pathogenic olganisms and toxic chem-

icals undeI Investigation for health-ielated purposes.

Biomedical ieseaich with human subjects is to be

health and otheI foims of health care, which [ale]
designed to contribute dnectly to the health of indi-

viduals Ol commumtIes. Piospectlve subjects may find

.it confusing when lesealch and practice axe to be con-

ducted simultaneously, as when iesealch is designed

to obtain new information about the efficacy of a dlug

oI otheI thelapeutIc, dmgnostlc or pleventive modallty.

As stated in Paiaglaph 32 of the Declaration of
HelsInkl, "In the tleatment of a patient, where pioven

piophylactic, diagnostic and theiapeutlc methods do

not exist Ol have been ineffective, the physician, with

informed consent fi'om the patient, must be flee to use

unpioven Ol new plophylactlc, diagnostic and theia-

peutic measuIes, if in the physician's judgement it

offeis hope of saving hfe, re-establishing health Ol

alleviating suffeiing. Whele possible, these measures

should be made the object of ieseaIch, designed to

evaluate theu safety and efficacy In all cases, new

information should be Iecorded and, wheie appiopli-

ate, published The othel lelevant guldehnes of this

Declalatlon should be followed"

Piofessionals whose roles combine investigation

and tieatment have a special obligation to plotect the

rights and welfale of the patient-subJects. An investi-

gatoi who aglees to act as physician-Investlgatol

undeitakes some Ol all of the legal and ethical iespon-

sibihties of the subject's pilmary-cale physician. In

such a case, if the subject wlthdlaws fiom the iesemch

owing to comphcatlons ielated to the lesearch oi In

the exeiclse of the right to wlthdlaw without loss of

benefit, the physician has an obligation to continue to

piovlde medmal cat e, ol to see that the subject ieceIves

the necessmy cme In the health-caie system, oI to

offeI assistance In finding anothei physician

Resealch with human subjects should be carried

out only by, or Stllctly supelvised by, suitably quali-

fied and experienced Investlgatois and In accoidance

with a plotocol that cleaily states: the aim of the
reseaich, the reasons for proposing that it involve

human subjects, the natme and degree of any known

risks to the subjects; the SOUlCeS flora which it is pio-

posed to lecrult subjects; and the means proposed for

ensuling that subjects' consent will be adequately

infoimed and voluntaiy. The piotocol should be sci-

entifically and ethically appialsed by one Ol more
smtably constituted review bodies, independent of the

investigatois.

New vaccines and medicinal drugs, befole being

appIoved foi geneial use, must be tested on human

sublects m chnlcal tilals: such ttials constitute a sub-
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THE GUIDELINES

Guideline 1 Ethical justification and scientific vahd-
t0, of biomedical Jesealch revolving human beings

The ethical justification of biomedical iesealch revolv-

ing human subjects is the piospect of discovering new

ways of benefiting people's health Such iesearch can

be ethically justifiable only if it is carried out m ways
that iespect and plotect, and ale faii to, the subjects of

that ieseaxch and aie molally acceptable within the
communities In which the resealch IS calried out

Moreovel, because scientifically invalid resemch is

unethical In that it exposes iesemch subjects to ilsks

without possible benefit, investigatoIs and sponsois

must ensuie that ploposed studies involving human

subjects conform to geneIally accepted scientific prin-

ciples and aie based on adequate knowledge of the

peltinent scientific hteiatuie  ....

Gutdehne 2 Ethical lel,iew committees All pio-

posals to conduct ieseaich involving human subjects

must be submitted fol leview of then scientific merit

and ethical acceptability to one or more scientific leview

and ethical review committees The review committees

must be independent of the ieseaIch team, and any

direct financial or othei matellal benefit they may deiIve

flora the reseaich should not be contingent on the out-

come of theal ieview The investigatoi must obtain theu

approval or cleaIance befoIe undeitaklng the iesemch.

The ethical Ievlew committee should conduct fuithei

reviews as necessaly in the comse of the research,

including momtoiIng of the pmgless of the study

Gutdehne 3: Ethical review oJ externally spon-

soJed research An exteinal sponsoling olganlzation

and individual investigatois should submit the lesealch

protocol foi ethical and scientific ieview m the coun-

try of the sponsoimg oiganization, and the ethical

standards applied should be no less Stllngent than

they would be for Iesealch cailied out in that countly.

The health authoiItles of the host countiy, as well as

a national oi local ethical review committee, should

ensule that the proposed Ieseaxch is responsive to the

health needs and piloiitaes of the host country and

meets the Iequisite ethical standalds

Guideline 4. bldtvtdual infolmed consent. FOl all

biomedical reseaxch involving humans the investigator

must obtain the voluntatv anfoilned consent of the
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IS not capable of giving Informed consent, the pel-

mission of a legally authollzed leplesentatlve in accor-

dance with applicable law Waiver of informed consent

is to be iegalded as uncommon and exceptional, and

must in all cases be approved by an ethical ievlew

committee..

Gutdehne 5: Obtaimng tnfornwd consent: Essential

mfornlation for prospective resealch subjects Befole

requesting an individual's consent to partlmpate in

iesearch, the investigator must plovide the following

information, in language or another form of commu-

nication that the Individual can understand

1. that the Individual IS invited to participate in

research, the ieasons fol considering the Indi-

vidual suitable for the ieseaIch, and that pal-

ticipatlon is voluntary;

2 that the lndwldual is free to refuse to participate
and will be flee to withdraw from the research
at any time without penalty or loss of benefits
to which he or she would otherwise be entitled;

3. the puIpose of the research, the procedules to

be canied out by the investlgatoi and the sub-

ject, and an explanation of how the reseaich

differs from IOUtlne medical caie;

4 foi controlled trials, an explanation of features

of the lesearch design (e.g, landomlzatlon,

double-bhndlng), and that the subject will not
be told of the assigned tIeatment until the study
has been completed and the bhnd has been
bIoken,

5 the expected dulation of the lndwidual's pai-

tlcipation (including number and duration of
visits to the research centIe and the total time

involved) and the posslbIhty of early telmina-
tlon of the tnal or of the individual's paItim-

pation in It;
6. whether money or other foims of matmial

goods will be pIovided in return for the indi-

vidual's paitlcipatIon and, ff so, the kind and

amount;

7. that, after the completion of the study, subjects

will be Informed of the findings of the research
in general, and Individual subjects will be

informed of any finding that relates to their
particulal health status,

8 that subjects have the right of access to their

diate clinical utility (unless the ethical review
committee has appioved tempoIaty oI pelma-

nent non-disclosure of data, In which case the

subject should be infoimed of, and given, the

reasons foi such non-dlsclosuIe),

9. any foreseeable risks, pain or discomfort, or

inconvenience to the individual (or others)

associated with participation in the research,

including risks to the health oi well-being of a

subject's spouse or partnei,

10 the direct benefits, if any, expected to result to
subjects from participating in the research;

11 the expected benefits of the research to the
community o1" to society at large, oI contribu-

tions to scientific knowledge;
12. whether, when and how any products or Inter-

ventions proven by the lesearch to be safe and

effective will be made available to subjects
after they have completed their paiticipatlon in
the iesearch, and whether they will be expected
to pay for them;

13 any curlently available alternative interven-

tions or couIses of treatment;

14. the provisions that will be made to ensure

respect for the privacy of subjects and for the
confidennahty of records in which subjects are
identified;

15 the limits, legal or other, to the investigators'

ability to safeguard confidentiality, and the
possible consequences of breaches of confi-

dentiahty,
16 policy with regard to the use of results of

genetic tests and familial genetic information,

and the precautions In place to prevent disclo-

suie of the lesults of a subject's genetic tests

to immediate family relatives Ol to others (e.g.,

insurance companies or employers) without

the consent of the subject,

17 the sponsors of the research, the institutional

affihation of the investigators, and the nature
and sources of funding for the research;

18. the possible research uses, dnect or secondary,

of the subject's medical records and of bio-

logical specimens taken in the course of chm-

calcare..  ;

19. whether It is planned that biological specimens
collected in the lesearch will be destroyed at
its conclusion, and, if not, details about their

storage (where, how, for how long, and final

disposition) and possible futuIe use, and that

fntuie use, to iefuse Stolage, and to have the

material destroyed  ....

20. whether commercial products may be devel-

oped from biological specimens, and whethei

the participant will receive monetaiy or

other benefits from the development of such

pioducts,

21. whetheI the investigator IS serving only as an

investigator or as both lnvestlgatol and the sub-

ject's physician;
22 the extent of the investigator's responslblhty

to provide medical services to the participant;

23. that treatment will be pIovided free of charge
for specified types of iesearch-related injury

or foI complications associated with the

research, the nature and duration of such care,

the name of the organization or indwldual that

will prowde the neatment, and whether there

IS any uncmtainty regaldIng funding of such

treatment.

24. in what way, and by what organization, the sub-

ject or the subject's farmly or dependents will
be compensated for disability or death resulting
fiom such injury (or, when indicated, that theie
ale no plans to provide such compensation);

25. whether or not, in the country in which the

prospective subject is invited to paltlcipate m

IeseaIch, the right to compensation is legally

guaianteed,

26. that an ethical ieview committee has appioved

or cleaIed the reseaich protocol.

Guideline 60btammg tlformed consent. Obhga-

lions of sponsors and ltwesttgatot s. Sponsors and inves-

tigators have a duty to:

• refiain from unjustified deception, undue influ-

ence, or intimidation,

• seek consent only after ascertaining that the

prospective subject has adequate understanding

of the relevant facts and of the consequences of

participation and has had sufficient opportunity
to consider whethei to paitlcipate;

• as a geneial rule, obtain from each prospective

subject a signed form as evidence of informed

consent--Investigators should justify any excep-

tions to this general role and obtain the approval
of the ethical revmw committee... ;

• renew the infoImed consent of each subject ff

there are significant changes in the conditions or

plocedures of the reseal ch or if new infnrmntwm
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becomes available that could affect the willing-

ness of subjects to continue to pattlclpate; and,

• renew the Informed consent of each subject in

long-term studies at pre-detelmlned lnteivals, even

if thele me no changes in the design oI objectives

of the iesearch

Gutdehne 7. Inducement to participate SubJects

may be reimbursed for lost earnings, travel costs and

othei expenses lncuiled in taking pait in a study, they

may also receive flee medical seivaces. SubJects, par-

tlcularly those who lecelve no direct benefit from

research, may also be paid or othelwise compensated

for Inconvenience and time spent The payments

should not be so large, however, or the medical sei-

vices so extensive as to induce pIospective subjects to

consent to participate in the iesearch against their

better judgment ("undue inducement"). All payments,

reimbursements and medical seivlces provided to

research subjects must have been approved by an eth-

Ical review committee  ....

Gutdehne 8: Benefits and risks of study participa-
tion. FoI all biomedical research involving human

subjects, the investigator must ensule that potential

benefits and risks are reasonably balanced and nsks

are minimized.

• Interventions or proceduies that hold out the

piospect of direct diagnostic, therapeutic or pre-

ventive benefit foi the individual subject must he
justified by the expectation that they will be at
least as advantageous to the Individual subject,

in the light of fozeseeable iisks and benefits, as

any available alternative. Risks of such 'benefi-

cial' interventions or procedures must be justi-

fied in Ielation to expected benefits to the
individual subject

• Risks of lnteiventions that do not hold out the

prospect of direct diagnostic, theiapeutic or pie-

ventive benefit for the individual must be justified
in ielatlon to the expected benefits to society (gen-

eralizable knowledge). The nsks presented by such
interventions must be leasonable in ielatlon to the

importance of the knowledge to be gained

Guideline 9: Special Iimttattons on risk when

research hwolves individuals who are not capable of

givhÿg reformed consent. When there is ethical and SCI-
i::ÿnflÿo lllCfllÿoal-ltÿ,n t¢% onnÿllO/ ÿaoanÿol'ÿ *T,,fl-ÿ ,nA,x,,rl,.nla
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incapable of giving informed consent, the llsk fiom

ieseaich mtelventIons tbat do not hold out the prospect

of dnect benefit for the individual subject should be no
mole likely and not greateI than the 11sk attached to lOU-

tlne medical Ol psychological examination of such per-

sons Slight Ol mlnoi increase above such risk may be

peimltted when thele is an oveirldIng scientific or med-

ical iationale fol such increases and when an ethical

levlew comnvttee has apploved them . .

Guideline 10 Resealch m populations and com-

munttres with hmrted resoumes Befole undeitaklng

iesealch in a population or community with limited

iesoulces, the sponsol and the lnvestigatol must make

eveiy effort to ensuIe that

communities that might benefit fiom study paitmlpa-

tlon must be justified .

Gutdelme 13' Research tmJolvmg vulnerable

persons. Special justification is iequued fol inviting

vulneiable individuals to selve as leseaich subjects

and, if they ale selected, the means of piotecting theil

rights and welfale must be strictly applied

Gtddeline 16 Women as reseamh subjects In-

vestigators, sponsois or ethical ieview comimttees

should not exclude women of repioductwe age flora

biomedical iesearch  The potential fol becoming

piegnant during a study should not, in itself, be used

as a ieason fol precluding oi limmng participation

However, a tholough &scussion of risks to the pregnant

woman and to hei fetus is a preIequlslte for the woman's

ability to make a rational decision to enloll in a climcal

study. In this &scussion, if pm'ticipation in the ieseatch

might be hazardous to a fetus Ol a woman if she

becomes pregnant, the sponsors/Investigatols should

guaiantee the prospective subject a pregnancy test and

access to effective contiaceptive methods before the

resemch commences. Where such access is not possi-

ble, fol legal Ol lehglous ieasons, lnvestlgatois should

not i eclult fol such possibly hazaidous lesem ch women

who might become plegnant  . .

Gurdehne 12 Equttable dtstrrbutton of burdens
and benefits m the selectwn of groups of subJects tn
research Gioups or communities to be invited to be

subjects of reseaich should be selected in such a way

that the burdens and benefits of the reseaich will be

• when theie is no established effectwe intelventlon;

• when withholding an established effective inter-

vention would expose subjects to, at most, tem-

polaiy discomfort oi delay in lehef of symptoms,

• when use of an estabhshed effective lnteI ventlon

as compalatOl would not yield scientifically reli-

able iesults and use of placebo would not add
any llsk of SellOUS or lneversmble halm to the

subjects.

Gurdeline 11 Chotce of control m chnical trmls.

As a genelal iule, resealch subjects in the contlol

group of a trial of a diagnostic, thelapeutIc, Ol pre-

ventive inteiventlon should receive an established

effective intmvention. In some circumstances it may

be ethically acceptable to use an alternative compala-

tor, such as placebo or "no tleatment"

Placebo may be used

Guldehne 14. Research invoh,tng children Befole

undertaking research involving childlen, the investi-

gator must ensuie that

° the resealch might not equally well be carried

out with adults,

° the purpose of the lesearch is to obtain knowl-

edge relevant to the health needs of children;
• a parent Ol legal leptesentative of each child has

given permission;

• the agreement (assent) of each child has been

obtained to the extent of the child's capablhtles;

and,

• a child's refusal to palticipate or continue in the

resealch will be lespected

Guideline 15" Research involving individuals who

by reason of mental ot behavrotual dtsorders are not

capable of giving adequately reformed consent Be-

fole undeitaklng reseaich involving individuals who

by leason of mental or behavmoural dlsoidexs ale not

capable of giving adequately informed consent, the

lnvestigatol must ensure that

° such pelsons will not be subjects of reseaich that

might equally well be cairled out on persons

whose capacity to give adequately infolmed con-

sent is not lmpaned;

• the purpose of the leseaich IS to obtain knowl-

edge relevant to the particular health needs of

pelsons with mental oi behavloural dlsordels;

• the consent of each subject has been obtained to

the extent of that peIson's capabilities, and a

prospective subject's refusal to participate in

iesearch IS always lespected, unless, in excep-

tional cncumstances, thele is no xeasonable med-

ical altexnatlve and local law permits ovenldlng

the objection, and,

° in cases where prospective subjects lack capacity

to consent, peimission is obtained from a lespon-

sible family membei oi a legally authorized lep-

CIOMS    8 1

Guideline 17. Pregnant women as research partic-

ipants Piegnant women should be presumed to be

eligible for paltlclpation in biomedical lesearch. In-

vestlgatois and ethical levlew committees should en-

suxe that prospective subjects who aIe piegnant aie

adequately informed about the risks and benefits to
themselves, their pregnancies, the fetus and then sub-

sequent offspring, and to their feltihty
Resealch in this population should be perfolmed

only if at is lelevant to the pamculal health needs of
a pregnant woman or hel fetus, Ol to the health needs

of pI egnant women in genei al, and, when appI opliate,

if it is suppoited by lellable evidence from animal
expeliments, paltlculaily as to risks of teiatogenicity

and mutageniclty  . .

Guidehne 18 Safegualding confidentiality The
investigator must establish secuIe safeguaids of the

confidentlahty of subjects' reseaich data Subjects

should be told the limits, legal or other, to the anvesti-

gatois' ability to safeguard confidentiahty and the pos-
sible consequences of breaches of confidentiality

Guidehne 19: Rtght of injured subjects to treatment
and compensation. Investigators should ensule that

Iesearch subjects who suffel Injuiy as a lesult of then

paIticipation ale entitled to free medical tieatment for

such lnjuiy and to such financial or othel assistance as

would compensate them equitably foi any lesultant

° the iesearch is responsive to the health needs and

the priorities of the population Ol community in

which it IS to be carried out; and

• any lnteiventlon Ol pioduct developed, oi

knowledge genelated, will be made reasonably
available fol the benefit of that population or

community

Inlpaiinaent, &sabllity oi handicap. In the case of death

as a iesult of then paltlclpatlon, theia dependents ale

entitled to compensation Subjects must not be asked

to waive the nght to compensanon

Gutdehne 20. Strengthening capactty for ethtcal

and scientific revrew and biomedical research Many

countries lack the capamty to assess or ensuie the sci-

entific quality oI ethical acceptability of biomedical
leseaich ploposed Ol carlied out in thei1 jmlsdlctlons.

In exteinally sponsoied collaboiative reseaich, spon-

sois and investlgatols have an ethical obhgatlon to

ensure that biomedical ieseaich piojects fol which

they aIe lesponslble an such countries contribute effec-

tively to national or local capacity to design and con-

duct biomedical reseaich, and to piovide scientific

and ethical review and monitoring of such reseaich

Capacity-building may Include, but IS not hmited

to, the following activities

• establishing and strengthening independent and

competent ethical ievIew pIocesses/committees

° stlengthening lesealch capacity

o developing technologies applopilate to health-

care and biomedical leseaIch

• tlalnlng of ieseaich and health-care staff

° educating the community flora which resealch

subjects will be diawn  ....

Gutdehne 21 Ethtcal obhgatron of extelnal spon-

sols to provide health-care servtces External spon-

sors aie ethically obliged to ensuie the availability of

• health-caie services that aie essential to the safe

conduct of the Iesearch,

• treatment fol subjects who suffel Injuly as a con-

sequence of research interventions, and,

• services that ale a necessary part of the commit-

ment of a sponsol to make a beneficial inteiven-

tlon or pioduct developed as a iesult of the

research reasonably available to the population

oÿ community concerned
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there had also been a follow-up study of these untieated

patients fiom 1925 to 1927, the original study was
abandoned when msenic thelapy became available. In

light of the availability of therapy a substantial justlfi-
catmn fol replicating a study of untreated syphilis was

requned. The aIgument that piowded critical suppolt

for the experiment was that the natural course of

untreated syphilis in blacks and whites was not the
same.5 Moreover, it was thought that the diffetences

between blacks and whites were not meiely biological
but that they extended to psychological and social
responses to the disease as well Syphilis, a sexually

transmitted disease, was perceived to be rampant among

blacks m part because blacks--unlike whltes--wele

not inclined to seek or continue treatment for syphilis.
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It has been sixty years since the beginning of the
Tuskegee syphilis experiment and twenty yeals since

its existence was disclosed to the American public. The

social and ethical issues that the experiment poses fol

medicine, paitmularly foi medicine's relationship with

Afiican Americans, are still not broadly understood,

appreciated, or even lemembeled 1 Yet a sigmficant

aspect of the Tuskegee experiment's legacy is that in a

laclst society that incorpoiates beliefs about the inher-

ent inferiority of Afiican Americans in contrast with

the superior status of whites, any attention to the ques-

tion of differences that may exist as hkely to be pursued
in a manner that buidens rather than benefits African

Americans.
The Tuskegee expenment, which involved approx-

imately 400 males with late-stage, untreated syphilis
and appioxlmately 200 contiols free of the disease, is

by any measuie one of the dark pages in the hlstoly
of Amencan medicine. In this study of the natural

couise of untieated syphlhs, the pmticipants did not

give mfoimed consent. Stunningly, when penicllhn

was subsequently developed as a tieatment for syphilis,

measures weie taken to keep the diseased pmtimpants

fiom lecexving it.

Pattmm A King, "The Dangms of Difference," Hashngs Center

Report 2;ÿ, no 6 (1992) 35-38 Repimted by pmrmsslon of the

Obviously, the experiment provides a basis for the
exploration of many ethical and social issues in med-

icine, including professional ethics,2 the limitations of

informed consent as a means of protecting xeseareh

subjects, and the motives and methods used to justify
the exploitation of persons who live m conditions of
severe economic and social disadvantage At bottom,

however, the Tuskegee experiment is different flora

other inmdents of abuse m clinical research because

all the participants were black males. The racism that
played a central role in this tiagedy continues to infect
even oui current well-intentioned efforts to reverse

the decline in health status of African Americans 3
Others have written on the scientific attitudes about

lace and heredity that flourished at the time that the
Tuskegee experiment was conceived.4 There has

always been widespread interest in racial differences

between blacks and whites, especially differences that
related to sexual matters These perceived differences

have often reinforced and justified differential treat-

ment of blacks and whites, and have done so to the

detriment of blacks. Not surprisingly, such assump-

tions about racial differences provided critical lustlfi-
catmn for the Tuskegee experiment itself

BefoIe the experiment began a Noiweglan investi-

gator had already undertaken a study of untreated
....  hll,a ;  ....  hÿfoÿ hotÿxloÿn 1RCR"1 and 1910. Although

THE DILEMMA OF DIFFERENCE

In the context of widespread behef in the racial infe-
riority of blacks that surrounded the Tuskegee expel-
iment, it should not come as a surprise that the

experiment exploited its subjects. Recognizing and

taking account of racial differences that have histori-

cally been utilized to burden and exploit African
Americans poses a dilemma.6 Even in circumstances

wheIe the goal of a scientific study is to benefit a stig-
matized group or pmson, such well-intentioned efforts

may neveltheless cause harm. If the racml diffeience

is ignored and all groups or persons are treated simi-

larly, unintended harm may result from the failure to

recognize lacially conelated factols Conversely, ff

differences among gloups or pelsons ale recognized

and attempts aie made to respond to past injustices or

special burdens, the effort is hkely to reinforce exist-

ing negative stereotypes that conmbuted to the empha-

sis on racial differences In the fiISt place.

This dilemma about diffeience is particulm'ly wor-

risome in medicine. Because medicine is pragmatic,

it will recognize racial differences if doing so will
promote health goals. As a consequence, potential

harms that might result from attentmn to iacial dif-

ferences tend to be overlooked, minimized, ox viewed

as problems beyond the pulview of medmine
The question of whether (and how) to take account

of racial differences has recently been raised in the
context of the current AIDS epidemic The pmticipa-
tion of African Ammlcans in clinical AIDS trials has
been disproportionately small In comparison to the
numbers of African Americans who have been mfected

with the Human Immunodeficlency Virus. Because of
the DOSSlblhtv thnt Afric-nn Arnorlenn< tony roÿnnncl

differently to drugs being developed and tested to
combat AIDS,7 those concerned about the care and

treatment of AIDS in the Afilcan Amelican commu-

nity have called for greater paltlclpatlon by African

Americans in these trials Ironically, effolts to address

the problem of underrepresentation must cope with

the enduring legacy of the Tuskegee expeliment--the

legacy of suspicion and skepticism toward medicine

and its practitloneis among Afllcan Amermans.s

In view of the suspicion Tuskegee so justifiably
engenders, calls fol incieased palticipation by Afiican

Americans m clinical tnals aie worrisome. The ques-

tion of whethm to toleiate i aclally differentiated AIDS
research testing of new or innovative therapies, as

well as the question of what norms should govern par-

ticipation by African Americans an climcal iesearch,

needs careful and thoughtful attention A geneiic
exarmnatIon of the treatment of racial differences in

medicine IS beyond the scope of this article However,

I will descIlbe bnefly what has occurIed since dlsclo-

sule of the Tuskegee expeliment to point out the dan-

gels I find lurking an OUl CUlIent policies.

INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION

In part because o:f pubhc outiage concerning the

Tuskegee experiment,9 compiehenslve legulatlons gov-

erning fedeial iesearch using human subjects were

revised and subsequently adopted by most federal
agenmes,m An mstltUtlonal review board (IRB) must

approve clinical resem'ch Involving human subjects, and

IRB apploval is made contingent on review of piotocols

fol adequate protection of human subjects in accor-

dance with federal criteria. These ciiteria require among

other things that an IRB ensure that subject selection is

"equitable." The iegulatlons furthel provide that

[1]n making this assessment the IRB should take into
account the purposes of the lesearch and the setting In
which the lesealch will be conducted and should be par-

tlculmly cogmzant of the special pioblems of iesealch
Involving vulnerable populations, such as women, mentally

disabled persons, ol economically Ol educahonally dlsad-
11vantaged peisons

The language of the regulation makes cleal that the
concern pIompting ItS adoption was the protection of

vulnerable gloups from exploitation. The obverse

problem--that too much protection might promote
tho @-,rcquÿlnn nl lmctomonroÿontntlnn nle xmlnÿ,rnhlo



gloups, Including African Amellcans--was not at

issue. However, undermcluslon can iaise as much of

a ploblem of equity as exploitation,la

A 1990 Genelal Accounting Office study filSt doc-
umented the extent to which minorities and women

were undeneplesented in federally funded lesearch.

In iesponse, in Decembel 1990 the National Institutes

of Health, togethei with the Alcohol, Diug Abuse and
Mental Health Adlmnistratlon, dliected that minori-

ties and women be included m study populations,

so that leseatch findings can be of benefit to all pelsons at
Hsk of the disease, dlsoldel ol condition undel study, spe-

cial emphasis should be placed on the need fol inclusion of
mlnollttes and women m studies of diseases, dlsoldels and

conditions that daspmpoltlonately affect them 13

If mlnoiltles ale not Included, a cleat" and compelling

latlonale must be submitted

The new policy cleaily attempts to avoid the penls
of overprotectlon, but it ialses new concerns. The

policy must be clarified and iefined if it ts to meet the
intended goal of ensunng that lesealch findings ale of

benefit to all. Thele are at least thiee reasons for favor-

ing lncleased leplesentatlon of African Americans in

clinical trials. The fitst is that thele may be biologmal
dlffelences between blacks and whites that might

affect the applicability of expelimental findings to
blacks, but these differences will not be noticed if

blacks ale not included in sufficient numbers to allow

the detection of statistically significant racial diffel-

ences The second ieason is that lace is a iehable index

fol social conditions such as pool health and nutrition,

lack of adequate access to health cale, and economic

and social disadvantage that imght adveisely affect

potential benefits of new intelventlons and proceduies

If theie is indeed a coirelatlon between minority statns

and these factol s, then African Americans and all others

with these charactellStlCS will benefit flom new infor-

mation genelated by the lesearch The thnd leason is

that the buidens and benefits of lesearch should be
splead acloss the population legaidless of lacial Ol

ethnic status.la Each of these reasons fol uiglng that

representation of mlnoiities be lncieased has mellt.

Each of these justifications also ialses concern, how-

ever, about whether potential benefits will indeed be

achieved.

The thild justification carries with it the obvious
dangei that the special needs ol problems generated

ated with minority status may be overlooked and that,

as a lesult, African Ameiicans and othel minorities

will be fmther disadvantaged The othei two justifica-

tions are ploblematlc and deselve closei examination.

They each assume that thele ale either biological,

social, economic, Ol cultuial diffeiences between

blacks and whites.

THE WAY OUT OF THE DILEMMA

Undelstanding how, oi indeed whethel, lace correlates

with disease is a vely complicated ploblem Race itself

is a confusing concept with both biological and social

connotations. Some doubt whethei iace has biological

significance at all 15 Even if race is a biological fiction,

however, its social significance remains 16 As Bob

Blaunet points out, "Race is an essentially political

constl uct, one that tianslates oui tendency to see people

in telms of their colol or othei physical attributes into

structures that make it likely that people will act foi or
against them on such a basis.''17

In the wake of Tuskegee and, in moie recent times,

the stigma and discrimination that iesulted from

screening for sickle cell tlalt (a genetic condition

that occuls with gieater fiequency among African

Americans), researchers have been ieluctant to explore

associations between race and disease. There is

increasing recognition, however, of evidence of

heightened resistance Ol vulnelabillty to disease along

racial lines.18 Indeed, sickle cell anemia itself sub-

stantiates the view that biological diffelences may

exist Nonetheless, separating myth from ieahty in

deter mining the cause of disease and pool health status

IS not easy Great caution should be exercised in

attempting to validate biological dlffeiences m sus-

ceptlblhty to disease in hght of this society's past

experience with biological dlffeiences Moreover,

using aace as an index fol other conditions that might

influence health and well-being is also dangerous.

Such plactices could emphasize social and economic

differences that might also lead to stigma and dls-

Cllmlnatlon

If all the reasons for increasing minority paitici-

patton in clinical iesearch are flawed, how then can

we piomote lmpiovement In the health status of

African Ameilcans and othei minorities thlough par-

nclpation in chnical lesealch while simultaneously

mlnlimzing the harms that might flow fiom such
participation9 Is it possible to work oul way out of

this dilemma9

point the defeaslble plesumptlon that blacks and whites

are biologically the same with iespect to disease and

tteatment. Piesumptlons can be ovelturned of couise,

and the stlategy should lecognIze the possibility that

biological dlffeiences in some contexts ale possible

But the plesumptlon of equahty acknowledges that

historically the gleatest haIm has come floln the will-

ingness to Impute biological diffelences lather than

the willingness to oveilook them For some, allowmg

the piesumptlon to be in any way defeaslble is tiou-

bling Yet I do not believe that fern should lead us to
ignole the possibility of biologically differentiated
responses to disease and tieatment, especially when

the goal is to achieve medical benefit
It is well to note at this point the caution sounded

by Hans Jonas He WlOte, "Of the new expeiimenta-

tlon with man, medical is suiely the most legitimate,

psychological, the most dubious; biological (still to
come), the most dangerous "19 Clearly, priority should

be given to exploring the poss%le social, cultural, and

envnonmental determinants of disease befole target-

ing the study of hypotheses that involve biological
diffeiences between blacks and whites. Foi example,

rathel than trying to determine whether blacks and

whites iespond dlffeiently to AZT, attention should

first be dllected to lealnlng whether lesponse to AZT

is influenced by social, cultural, or envnonmental con-

ditions Only at the point where possible biological
diffelences emmge should hypotheses that explore
iaclal diffelences be consideled.

A finding that blacks and whites aie different in
some critical aspect need not inevitably lead to incleased

discrimination or stigma fol blacks If there indeed had
been a dlffeience in the effects of untreated syphlhs
between blacks and whites such reformation might have

been used to promote the health status of blacks. But the

Tuskegee experiment stands as a iemindei that such

favolable outcomes iaiely if evei occur MoLe often,

eithel iacist assumptions and steieotypes cleep into the

study's design, or findings bloken down by iace become

convenient tools to support policies and behavlol that

further disadvantage those ah'eady vulnelable.
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Justice has long been one of the central principles In

the ethical conduct of lesemch on human subjects.

But its application, as ieflected In fedelal policies
pertaining to human subjects resealch, has under-

gone a remaikable shift ovei a relatively shoIt span

of time Understanding this shift is important not

only for Inteipietmg claims about justice In human

subjects IeseaIch, but also for assessing the status

and adequacy of policies for pIotecting subjects
In the 1970s, these policies emphasized the pro-

tection of human subjects fiom the risks of harm in

research, and justice was seen as pait of this plotec-

tlon. Since the eaily 1990s, howevei, justice as

applied in ieseaich ethics has empasized the need to

ensuie access to the potentml benefits that ieseaich

has to offer That such a dramatic shift could occur

Anna Mastromnm and Jeffiey Kahn, "Swmgmg on the Pendulum
Shifting Views of Justice m Human Subjects Research," Hastings
Centel Repolt 31, no 3 (2001) 21-28 Reprinted by permlssmn of

so quickly is extraordinary, especially in light of the
understanding, coalescing over the same period, that

subjects have an Inadequate understanding of the

research in which they are participating and are inad-

equately protected by existing practices and policies.

The tension between these developments offers an

important lesson for research protection as the context

of human subject iesearch becomes more complex.

Our goal heIe IS to attempt to undmstand how the
pendulum has swung from protection to access, where

in its arc we are, and whele we should be.

JUSTICE IN THE BELMONT ERA:
PROTECTION FROM EXPLOITATION

The development of human subject protection policy
in the United States was dliven by a history of
exploitation of subjects, most notably by research on

"vulnerable" subject populations that came to light
between the mId-1960s and the eally 1970s. The land-

hepatitis vaccine reseaich on Institutionalized chil-

dren; the Jewish Chronic Disease Hospital canceI

research, lnvolwng the injection of cancer cells into

elderly nuislng home residents, and the so-called

"Paskegee Syphilis Study, which had been under way
for decades but was exposed to an appalled nation in

1972.ÿ Those examples contributed to a sense that

human subjects iesemch in the United States permit-

ted scandalous practices--Inadequate attempts to

inform subjects about resealch and obtain theii con-

sent, exploitive recruitment strategies, the use of vul-

nerable subject populations, and a willingness to

expose subjects to significant nsk without any poten-

tial for duect medical benefit Futthei, theie was a

sense that the risks and benefits of research were split

apmtÿthe nsks wele borne by subjects, the benefits

acciued to others

Thus the early history ofU.S iesearch ethics policy

focused on the risks Iather than the benefits of
reseaich, and on preventing subjects flom being

exposed to unacceptable oI exploitive levels of risk,

particularly without the prospect of offsetting dnect
medical benefits. The Belmont Repot t, issued by the

National Commission foI the Piotection of Human

Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research in

1978, identified justice as iequiring the fair distribu-
tion of the buidens and benefits of research in subject
selection and lecruitment; in piactice, however, jus-

tice was interpreted as requiring the plevention of any

furthei exploitation of vulnerable groups.2 The empha-

sis was ieahzed thIough the promulgation of research

policies that staked much on protection and that sin-

gled out particular groups--namely, prisoners, chil-

dien, and piegnant women and fetuses--for additional

protections.

Pnsoners wine deemed vulneiable because of the

nature of then living envn'onment. Adequate reformed

consent, it was believed, was not possible when sub-

jects lived in a setting that constrained the autonomy

on which the concept of informed consent is based.

This view actually ran countel to information col-

lected by the National Commission, which found in
interviews with prisoners who participated in leseaich

that the prisoneis wanted to be enrolled in studies and

were highly motivated research subjects, for a variety

of masons--the opportunity to eain a few extia dol-

lars, the peiks that might come with iesearch partici-

pation, access to more flequent and potentially

improved health care, and a belief that participating in
research offered a way for them to make a contribu-
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it was not the least poweiful and alguably most vul-

neiable pnsoneIs who palticIpated In ieseaich, but the

most powerful) Prisoners often viewed resemch as an

oppoitunlty to be seized rather than a hazaId to be

avoided, they appmently did not worry that anyone
was taking advantage of them Even so, pohcies were

promulgated, and remain in place today, that made it

impossible to perform IeseaIch on prison populatmns

unless the ieseaich either offels a pIospect of dlleCt

medical benefit to the individual subjects themselves,

as in clinical trials for HIV infection, Ol alms at undei-

standing or improving the pIIson enviionment, such

that It would potentially benefit prison populations
generally

Childlen wele deemed vulnerable because of sim-

ilar concerns about lnfoimed consent and the poten-

tial for taking advantage of then reliance on otheis.

Such concerns were vividly illustrated In the infa-

mous Wlllowbiook case, whele hepatitis vaccine

leseaich was peiformed on lnstItUtlonahzed, mentally

retarded children whose paients seemed to have little

choice but to aglee to their chIldien's participation--

theleby picking out the most vulneiable fiom among
the potential pool of children. The rules developed to
plevent this sort of exploitation limited lesearch an

which children could paItlcipate to studies involving

eithel minimal ilsk or direct medical benefit.

Pregnant women and fetuses wele deemed es-

pecially vulnerable and deserving of protection
Influenced by the aboltion debate and memories of

thalidomide, pohcymakers protected plegnant women

from reseaich that carried risk of harm to protect them

and their fetus. The implementation of this policy was
expanded In practice to include not only pregnant

women but also women of childbearing capacity, both

to prevent unwitting risk to fetuses and to piotect the

futuIe health of the women. This piactice represented

the logical conclusion of a regulatory cultuIe and

process that emphasized the piotection of subjects
from i'lsk as paiamount.

FROM PROTECTION TO ACCESS
The iesearch iegulatoIy cultuie that emphasized pio-

tection from risk in the 1970s began to shift duimg
the late 1980s and eaily 1990s Due to a growing
belief that ieseatch increasingly offeied real benefits,

the application of justice In research began to empha-

size the fair distnbutIon of the benefits of lesearch
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those iepiesentlng the interests of people with AIDS

and women's health groups, algued this view to great

effect befole Congiess and elsewhele. The thrust of

theli position was that fanness demands not only plo-

tectlon fiom the lisks of resemch, but lncieasIngly

demands the opportunity fol inclusion in ieseaIch

The shift was taking place, from justice as protection

to justice as access
The HIV/AIDS advocacy community was at the

forefIont of making the case for justice as access As

the fil st chmcal trials for AZT wele being undeitaken,

groups hke ACTUP olganIzed ralhes plotestlng the
hmited enrollments in them At a time when subjects

were sharing their lesealch medication with friends to

splead aiound whatever potential benefit could be had
flora these drug trials, piotestols weie marching in

large cities acloss the countly cariylng placards plo-

claiming "Clinical trials ale health care too)'4 Such a

sentiment, conflating lesearch participation with med-

ical caie, ieplesented not just a shift in emphasis but

a total leversal of the ethics of research from piotec-

tlon to access.

Thlough the late 1970s and 1980s, thele was a
glowing sense that cutting edge thelapy could be

found in resemch participation, paltlcularly for cancer,

where the best thelapeutlc outcomes wele thought to

be In lesealch protocols, and wheie standaid tieat-

ment modalltles weIe largely viewed as less effective

It was cextamly tiue that the benefits from the majol
investments in biomedical lesemch wele being leal-

ized and apphed. The problem was that those benefits
were limited to the populations leplesented in the

subject populatlons--laIgely although not exclusively

adult males WhateveI the complex of ieasons for

excluding women, lacial and ethnic minorities, and

chlldIen fiom leseaich palticlpatlon, the policy was

largely pledlcated on protection from harm and

exploitation But as advocates began to point out, such

policies had the effect not only of preventing halm

and exploitation, but also of pleventlng benefit--

iesulting, claimed one commentator, m a climate that

piotected some groups to death 5 Exclusion denies

access to the benefits of reseaIch at two levels--filSt

to the individuals who may themselves receive the

dnect medical benefit of tesealch paiticipation, and

moie notably to the gioups fiom which the subjects

come.

women Among the most notable IS the United States

Physicians Study, a longitudinal study that assessed

the effectiveness of low dose aspllin fol preventing

heart attacks.6 It yielded stiong evidence of success,

but it couldn't be applied outside the iesemch popula-

tion, complised exclusively of men, because women

aIe not melely smallel versions of men. Similarly,

children are not melely smaller veisions of adults, and

laclal and ethnic groups may diffel flora each other In

disease pathology, drug iesponse, and the like.

The reahzatlon that policy and piactice had empha-

sized protection and a denial of the real and pelcelved

benefits of resealch pushed the pendulum of iesearch

pohcy toward recognizing the lmpoltance of access to

the benefits of biomedical leseaich, by means of poli-

cies lequ11Ing inclusion m iesearch set against a back-

glound of piotectlon In 1994, less than twenty yems
aftel the fiISt federal pohcles on lesearch plotectlons

were promulgated, the NIH issued the fiist policy
requiring inclusion of pmtlculai groups m reseaich--

the Guidehne on Inclusion of Women and Minorities

in Reseaich.v The guideline leplesents an unprece-

dented sea change in thinking about the ethics of

lesemch on human subjects

IMPLEMENTING JUSTICE IN POLICY

The nnplementation of the 1994 NIH guideline flipped
the presumption about lesealch paltlcipatIon from

exclusion to inclusion ResearcheIs wele and aie now

requlIed to include lepiesentatxve populations of

women and minorities in their piotocols unless theIe

aIe special leasons fol excluding them. It would make

no sense, fol example, to include women m a clinical

t11al testing a new diug for prostate cancer, no1 would

It be leasonable to conduct iesealch on conditions In

lacial Ol ethnic gioups In which those conditions me

not found
Policy on the pmtIcÿpatlon of childten in teseaIch

is following a similar path, driven by similal algu-

ments. In an effolt to plotect chlldlen, chlldIen have

been excluded fiom lesealch that carried gleatel than

minimal ilsk unless the iesemch also had the poten-

tial to piovlde dnect medical benefit to the subjects.

Thus fedeial legulatlons (subpart D of 45 CFR 46)
bar the participation of chlldlen in phase I diug trials,

which ale used to assess the safety of new drugs before

then approval. But excluding chlldlen flom such

leseaIch has meant thexe IS hmited information about

the safety of dlugs in pediatric populations This infol-

matlon has instead been pieced together aftel the drags

received drug doses based only on the most geneial

calculations of their size ielatlve to the adults for

whom drugs aIe appioved, and on the clinical experi-

ence (iead "trial and enor") of pediatiicians who have

begun to tly the diugs on chlldien
Recent dnections fi'om both the NIH and the Food

and Drug Adimnistiatlon ale changing the piesumptlon

from exclusion to inclusion, and iequu'ing a special jus-

tification to exclude chIldten 8 The change m appioach

has not been completely achieved, howevei. Reveising

the presumption about participation has iesulted in a

policy that 1effects the tension between ensuilng access

to the benefits of lesealch and piotecting subjects from

lesealch harms The dictates of subpart D, as cunently

wiitten, do not easily coexist with a policy of inclusion

It appeais that the long-standing commitments to pro_

tection will be weakened as part of the trend towaid
assullng access to the benefits of Ieseatch

Changes in the rhetoric of health policy are fulthei
evidence of the emphasis on access to the benefits of

research, reaching to the highest levels of oui gov-

einment. RichaId Klausnei, dnectoi of the National

Cancel Institute, testifying befole Congless in 1998

about the need for lalge incieases In the oveIall NIH

budget (which were eventually granted), aIgued that
substantial additional iesources wele Iequlled "to

ensule that all people who wish to participate in a

clinical tiial ale able to do so"9 The comment both

presupposes that thele is a Ieal benefit to be had by
the subjects of clinical resealch and leftects a lemaik-

able commitment to universal access to lesearch par-

ticipation, particularly in a country wheie theze is no

similar commitment conceinIng basic health care

Klausnei's commitment has now been leahzed in

policy, at least fox those who have health insmance or

aie eligible fol Medicaie In 1999, United Healthcale,
one of the lalgest managed cale oiganizations m the

country, became the fiISt thnd-patty payei to agiee to

pay the costs associated with then subscnbels' pm-

tlcipation in clinical tiials lo The decision was hailed

as a majol step in Iemoving one of the substantial bai-

lieis to paitlcipation in clinical trials, since the pohcy

of most health insulelS has been to deny payment for

the costs of clinical trial paitlcipation on the glounds

that the tIeatment lendeied is expellmental. Whethei

the change in policy is a function of a changed view

of the benefits of resealch paiticapatlon, a lesponse to

the demands of ItS customels, or a commitment

to suppoiting the lesearch that yields the clinical
advances on which health caie deoends, it cei-
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company thinks reseaich is worth paying foJ, it must

be woith paiticipating in Not long aftei the decision

was announced, then-Piesident Bill Chnton dnected

the Health Case Financing Administiatlon to ensure

that all Medicai e leclplents would enjoy similar access

to climcal tiial participation, leaving it to pohcymak-

els to deteimlne the conditions undel which patients

would be eligible for such a benefit. 11 This theme

even became pair of the ihetolic of the plesldential

campaign when A1 Gore Incoÿpoiated a iefelence to

access to ieseaich paitlcipation in his standaId stump

speech on health caie issues.ÿ2

The final piece of evidence that the pendulum has
swung fully fiom protection to access is the wmver of

lnfolmed consent in reseaich in emelgency settings,

Wiltten into federal legulations in 1996.13 The waiver

is the ultimate endorsement of an emphasis on the

benefits of reseaich since it suggests that leseaich par-

tlcipation is so beneficial, to individuals and society,

that we must guaiantee access even fol those unable

to consent. With this step we have now backed away

from the coinelstone concept of informed consent,

dating back to the Nuiembeig eta, in the plotection of

Iesearch subjects

A NEW ERA IN THE PROTECTION
OF HUMAN SUBJECTS9

What are the implications fol resealch oversight of the

swing fi'om plotectlon to access9 The protection of

the rights and intelests of reseaich subjects IS rightly

the pieemInent concein in reseaich ovelslght, but how

do we ensule that protection IS adequately balanced

against access9 Theie is ample evidence that even in an

envnonment stiessang protection thele are serious shoit-

comings in the plocess of lnfoimed consent,I4 and sub-

jects aie pelslstently confused about the distinction

between ieseaich and clinical caie.5 and the benefits

they stand to iealize by pamcÿpatlng in lesealch.I6

Tlms an ovelemphasis on the benefits of iesearch pal-

ticipation can undeimlne the reahty that lesealch inher-

ently carries risk and very often holds no benefits to the

subject
It is a confusing time to be a subject--or to be think-

ing about becoming one The media piesents Stolies

about the need for moIe lesemch and leseaich funding

alongside iepoits of serious halms to subjects in reseaich

tiials The death of Jesse Gelsinger in a gene tiansfel

studv at the l lniversltv nf PP.nnÿvlvnnm loqnltod m n
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investÿgatlons, and new xestnctions and leporting poh-

cles for gene tlansfer leseaich,t7 The Seattle Times

lecently leported on alleged conflicts of interest and

fallules to obtain lnfolmed consent in two chnical trials

in which some subjects died unexpectedly, both at

Seattle's Fled Hutchinson Cancer Resealch Center 18

The Los Angeles Tunes ran a story on "seven deadly

drugs" that wele fast-tlacked to apploval by the Food

and Drug Admlnlstlatxon and wele subsequently wxth-

dlawn fiom the matket after they wexe dxscoveled to

have serious side effects, sometimes leading to death.19

And it was recently reported that the FDA has asked
for an additional $36 rmllion In the next fiscal year to
incxease its "emphasis on high-risk tnals, such as those

enlolllng vulnerable populations (mentally lmpaned
and pediatric populations, for example) and sponsol-

investigators who have a proplletary intelest in the

product under study''2° How do we leconclle these

dlveIgent messages to subjects, investigators, IRBs,

and institutions, and properly balance the iequlrements

of justice in lesealch9 If we fall to answel this question

adequately we ilsk a serious mOSlOn of tlust m the

research entmprlse

LOOKING AHEAD
Accountability for balancing pxotectxon and access

falls to those at evely level in the conduct of lesearch:

the physicians who refer their patients to lnvestlga-

tOlS, the lnvestlgatoIs themselves, the IRBs that over-

see xesearch, and the restitutions where resemch is

performed Policy-making does not occur in a vac-

uum, legulatory and spending decisions respond to

the peiceIved needs and expiessed desixes of the

public. Without ttust flora the public, theIe can be no

lesemch, as there will be no lesemch subjects willing

to participate and no willingness on the palt of the
pubhc to suppolt reseaich with tax dollais Reseaxch

is a privilege not to be presumed or exploited, but

eained thlough building and maintaining the public
tiust This requiles a cmeful balancing of access and

pl otection

Recent announcements by the Department of Health

and Human Service's Office of Human Resealch

Plotectlons focus on conflicts of interest in resemch--

at base an effort to secule public trust by ensuring that

investlgatols are not motivated to ovmlook subjects'

plotectlon 21 The Institute of Medicine lecently com-

nlated a studv lecommendinÿ, among othel things, the

to be aimed at assuring that papelwoik lequlrements

are met, which is at best a weak proxy for assuring

adequate plotectmn of subjects Thus both effolts seem

to miss the polnt--certÿficatlon and oversight provide

a way of inspecting the implementation of policies

aimed at pxotectlon iathel than a way of exercising

them. And thus these approaches encouiage us to over-

look the nagging, recurring, and fundamental short-

comings in research protections that continue to

undermine the trust centlal to any effort to protect the

rights and interests of research subjects, including

ensunng their access to the benefits of xesearch 23

In the current lesearch chmate, the pendulum may

have swung as far as it can toward an emphasÿs on

benefits When a pendulum has fimshed swinging in
one dnectlon, it inevitably staxts back in the other, and

it eventually comes to a rest In the middle. But the

direction in which research ethics policy is swinging

at any given time will be a function of how well we
manage the balance between policms and practices at

either of its two ends Increasing policy attention to

conflicts of Interest, reporting, and regulatoly ovel-

sight of the reseaich environment seems to imply that

the pendulum has begun its swing back toward an
emphasis on plotection But paperwork requirements

axe not enough, and may distract us from efforts that

will modulate the swing What iemalns to be seen is

how far the pendulum will go, and whether we have

the tools to contlol it
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INTRODUCTION

When Harold Macmillan (then Prime Ministei of
Britain) visited Africa in 1960, he refened to the "wind
of change" that he pelceived blowing through Africa--

in the wake of decades of colonialism and oppression?
The hlstOly of sub-Sahman Afi'ica since then has been

stolmy. Initial encomagmg advances made by many

From Btoethtcs 15, no 4 (2001), 333-340 Copyright © 2001

countries in the early yems of then independence have

been followed by subsequent Ietlogression due to both
extelnal and internal influences  Extmnal factols

include the advel se effects of neo-libelal economics on

tlade and the lncunmg of debts, the subsequent StlaiC-

tural adjustment ploglams imposed by the IMF and
Wolld Bank, and the impact of arms tiading and 'Cold

Wai' mteffmence m Afiica. Inteinal factors include

corruption, pohtlcal pationage, powel stluggles and

pool govelnance. Advmse envnonmental conditions
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massive buldens to plogress 3 The "wind of change"

associated with emancipation fiom oppression in

apartheid South Afiaca has culminated in a much

admixed peaceful tlansltlOn in that country.4 How this

tiansltion will play out In the face of the HIV/AIDS
pandemic and in the context of a globahsIng world lS

of gieat Ilnpoltance.5

THE WORLD AT THE BEGINNING
OF THE 21ST CENTURY

It IS necessary to appleclate that the "wind of change"

is now being felt throughout the wolld, as globallslng
folces cieate evel widening dlspalitles an wealth, with

lmpoitant implications foi health and well being.6

Despite great plogiess in science, technology and

comlnumcatlon during the 20th century, the world at

the beginning of the new millennium is chaiacterlzed

by chaos and despau at many levels.7 Escalatmg eco-

nomic dIspallties, especially during the past 30 yeaIs,

illustlate the impact of the "visible hand" of the maiket

place and the "squeezed up" effect, that is, the fun-

neling of resomces upwalds lesultlng In wider dis-

parities in wealth and health between rich and pooi
than ever before--latheI than the so much spoken

about and plaised "invisible hand" and "trickle down

effect." Indeed moie than half the world's population

lives an povelty--25% an abject povelty

The shift in the accumulation of capital from the

nation state to multinational colporatlons, and the cie-

atlon of unpayable thnd world debt, have Impovei-

ished thud world countries and ieduced annual pc1

capita health caie expendituies to less than $10 In
most poor countries--where less than 50% of the pop-

ulatlon have access to even essential dlugs Health

caie seivices are iudlmentaly foi many in a woild m

which 87% of annual global expendltule on health
is dnected to 16% of the woild's population, who

only bear 7% of the global bulden of disease, and In
which Increasingly unethical, market driven Iesealch

neglects many diseases s Of all US $56 billion spent
annually on medical ieseaich 90% is spent on those

diseases causing only 10% of the global buiden of
disease.9

Meanwhile vast expendItuie continues on the mi1-

ltaiy Many small wars, fuelled by tlade in weapons,

have iesulted in unprecedented numbeis of civilian

deaths and displacement of millions of people from

lives. In addition theie is a woxld-wlde movement of

people, within and acioss national boideIs through

uibanization, mIgIatlon, tOUliSm and illicit tiading In

diugs and peoplem--all favoring the Iapid spread of

infectious diseases Giowth of the woild's population

and massive incieases in enelgy consumption (five

and 30 fold lncieases iespectlvely ovel the past 150

yeats) fuithel thieaten ouI ecology.11

New ecological niches cieated by these destluctive

social and environmental changes favol the emer-

gence of many new infectious diseases, the woIst

being HIV/AIDS, and the ieciudescence of old dis-
eases such as tubeiculosis and malaila that cause

immense suffering and millions of prematule deaths 12

These and other Infectious diseases that may emerge

in the futuie challenge thlnkels to better undelstand

the woild and how it could be lmpioved.

against which the goals of change need to be consId-

eied. how to construct univeisally valid guidelines foi

collaboIative internahonal medical ieseaIch with the

view to enhancing sensitivity to Issues of justice and

ouI common humanity In brief, the rationale foi

embmklng on this endeavor now moie than evei befoI e

includes'
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HOW CAN THE WORLD BE EXPLAINED9

On the one hand the wolld can be considered as an

unfortunate place in which most suffeI dispioportion-

ately and unavoidably On this account It IS pIesumed

that the manneI and diiection in which money flows,

power is expiessed, and social values develop aie shaped

by folces beyond the contiol of individuals oi nations

On the othei hand an unjust wolld can be constd-

eled as one created by human activities, and one which

can, and should be, changed. On this account the flow

of money can be explained on the basis of national/

mtelnational political forces and econotmc tlends, and

on such otheI aspects of globahzatlon as advances in

science and technology that have profoundly alteIed
the natuie of the global economy, as well as by exploita-

tion at many levels (both ovelt-trade pIactices protect-

lng the rich, and covert-debt tlade and the arms trade

as forms of enslavement) Some have used the term

"global apaltheid" foi the piocesses that have plomoted

(and continue to aggiavate) vast disparities between

rich and pooi across the woIld 13 OtheIs have described

thiid world debt, an lnteglal component of globahza-

tion, as analogous to slaveiy In its impact,ÿ4 and have

called fol reflection on the magnificent achievements

of the 20th century, and on how the human condition

and health could be impioved globally.15

• The scale of Injustice at a global level

• Knowledge of the hlstoly of abuse of humans in

medical ieseaIch and the need to plotect (vul-

neIable) lesearch subjects

° The need for leseaich on diseases that know no

boundalies and potentially thieaten all--e g,

HIV/AIDS, and the diseases to which antimiclo-
bial diug resistance is developing

• Significant growth of iesealch to promote the

use of therapeutic dlugs in a lucIatlve maiket.

• The attlaCtlveness of doing reseaich in developing

countries: easy access to patients, leduced costs,

and less stringent regulations--the "lesearch

sweat shop" equivalent

° Understanding that iesealchers do not go to devel-

oping countiles mainly for altiulstic reasons

• A pelceptlon by the vulneiable that they are
being exploited.

° The need to balance the notion that solutions to

disease and Illness lie entirely an the realm of

biomedicine with recognition that global forces

pIomote emeigence and resurgence of infectious

diseases, and have many advelse effects on

health
° The goal of fostelmg empoweiment thIough co-

operation that may enhance human flourishing

by making subjects essential partnels in the

iesearch piocess

CHALLENGES FOR INTERNATIONAL
RESEARCH ETHICS

This brief ievlew of the adveise effects of progress

serves to locate the context in which the controversy

The challenge to be faced in lntel national research

ethics is the development of unlvel sal rules for research

woild wide, at a time when health cale is being deliv-

eied within vely dfffeient health cale systems (even

within any single country) and in a multlcultuial wolld

in which people live under iadically dlffeient condi-

tions-tanging from immense luxuly to abject poverty.

Valiable trajectories of emancipation of individuals

flora commumties have also given rise to a wide spec-

hum of how people view themselves, what it means to

be 111 and how health caIe systems should be struc-

ruled.16 With Iecognltlon of the lole of social condi-

tions in shaping the woxld, and how privileged people
view the world and themselves, comes the iealizatlon

Medical ieseaich, health caxe, conditions of life

aiound the woild and how humans flouiish may seem

sepaiate, but they are all interdependent. Taking

such a complehenslve global peispective adds com-

plexity to the task of ciaftmg univeisal ieseaich ethics

guidelines

SOME SOLUTIONS TO THE CONTROVERSY
ON RESEARCH ETHICS

Against this backgIound of the context in which the

conhovelsy Iegatdlng alterations to the Helsinki

Declaration and other guidelines fol ieseaich ethics

has arisen17 a choice which can be made fiom several

options Fnst, the status quo could be upheld in the

hope that the progless of science and of economic

glowth will continue uninterrupted with beneficial

effects for all even if disparities persist oI giow This

would be the easiest choice as it presupposes no

lesponsIblllty foI global injustice Howevei, it would
also be immolal as current injustices will be peipetu-

ated and aggIavated.

The second choice would be to make piecemeal

changes at the margins  for example in international

research by tinkering with the Helslnki Declaration

and making some mmoi modifications This couxse ts

also appealing to those who wish to make research

easiel and less accountable, but there is powerful and

justified leSlstance to diluting protection foI vulneia-

ble iesearch subjects and any progiess made would in

all probability be insufficient and tempoialy, is

Thnd, thele could be acknowledgment of the need

for a paradigm shift in thinkang and action--towaids

Iecipiocal ielationships between individuals, society,

and the notion of rational self-intelest and long teim

Inteidependence 19 This IS a moie difficult decision

and one that may have highei costs in the shoIt term

It would, however, ieflect iecognitlon of the adveise

impact of globahzatlon and allow use of such desir-

able universal values as human lights to build a more

widely achievable univeisahsm. Such a decision could

advance human relationships to the high moial giound,

with the consequent best hope foi long-term iesults.

South Africa's peacefnl tIansitlon thlough a negoti-

ated levolutlon IS an example It is suggested that

pilvileged people need to hold up a mnroi to their

hves, and tIy to see themselves from the peispective

of the malglnallsed and weak in the world today and
as histoiians in the futuie may see them In retrospect--
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Given the lesponslbthty to use powel and knowl-

edge wisely, it is suggested that the deliberations at

this meeting should include the possibthty of intlo-

duclng sevelal new components into the Declaration

of Helslnkl and othel international xesearch guide-

lines--to extend and honor the concepts of justice and

of lntegllty in the leseaich endeavol

o Vulnelable gioups should be provided with in-

cleasmg accessibility to leseareh, and this should

apply to the vulnerable within all countlleS.

, Exploitation of subjects, or thei1 use as mere

means to the ends of othels, should be explicitly

excluded by ensullng that the lesealch IS of rel-

evance to the individuals paltlclpating in the

resealch as well as thelI commumties

° The potential benefits of iesearch should consld-

elably outweigh potential risks Ol harms to vul-

nerable individuals and communities

o Research subjects should be encouraged to par-

ticlpate m planning and conducting studies

° Resealch in developing countries should be hnked

with capacity building in health cale, and with
economic and educational empoweIment that has

beneficial effects on the dellveIy of health care
and on piogiess genelally in the host country

and poor should be enhanced, the power of science

and technology should be mobilized to address the
pioblems of pool countries, new institutional alliances

should be constructed, the concept of Intellectual piop-

eIty lights should be re-evaluated to avoid "iIpping off

the pooi," and long teim financing should be planned

fox the international good necessary for human flour-

ishlng.2t Herein lie the challenges to which the inter-

national research ethics endeavor could contribute 22

17 Revising the Declaratmn of Helsmki a flesh stait Btdletm
of MedLcal Ethics 1999, 150 344 Nuffield Council on Bloethlcs,
1999, The ethtcs of cllmcal lesealch tn developtng countt res a dts-

cusslonpapet London D Hellman Tiials on tlial Repoltfiom the
Institute fop Philosophy and Pttbhc Pohcy 1998, 128 142-!47

18 The HelslnkI DeclaratLon was modified at the 52nd Woild
Medical Association (WMA) Geneaal Assembly m Octobel 2000,
Edinburgh, Scotland

19 S R Benatm 1997 StLeams of global change In Ethrcs,
eqtdty and healthfol all Z Bankowskl, J H Bayant, J Gallaghel
reds), Geneva CIOMS 75-85 S R BenataL P A SnlgeL A new
look at lnternatmnal Lesearch ethics BMJ 2000, 321 824-26 A
Costello, A Zumla Moving to research partneIshlps in developing
countries BMJ 2000, 321 827-29

20 R J Barnett, J Cavanagh 1994 A global new deal
In Beyond Btetton Woods alte.TattI,es to the new n,odd otdel
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The fiist Global Forum on Intelnational Research,
which opened discussion of all the topics listed on

this agenda, was an enhghtened fiist step forward.

The second step would be to promote the addition of

the newly ploposed clauses to the Helsinkl and other
declarations. Thud, thele should be consideration of

an expanded role fol Institutional Review Boards

(ReseaIch Ethics Committees)--takmg them beyond

meIe Ievlew bodies to include duties of audit and edu-

cation. Fourth, thele is the need to influence mind sets--

foi example thlough societal maiketing processes,

rewaIds fol comphance, wide1 pubhclty for and mar-

ginahsation of those doing unethical research, and by

bilnglng bloethIcs and human fights plogiams closer

to each other Such actions could act as bridges, levers,

and molal examples for the process of nairowing dis-

pailties. Education, the acquisition of self-knowledge

coupled to activism, and moIal example are all nec-

essaly for the piomotion of a "global new deal ,,2o

In summaly support is piovided heie for the sug-

gestion that to help the world's poolest, and indeed to

fosteÿ the inteiests of all. the dialogue between rich
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NATIONAL  BIOETHICS
ADVISORY  COMMISSION

Protecting Research Participants--A Time for Change

INTRODUCTION
Piotecting the rights and welfme of those who volunteel
to participate in resealch is a fundamental tenet of eth-

ical research A great deal of progress has been made In

recent decades in changing the culture of iesearch to

incorporate moIe fully this ethical Iesponsibihty into
protocol design and implementation In the 1960s and
1970s, a series of scandals concelning social science

research and medical lesealch conducted with the sick

and the illiterate undelllned the need to systematically
and rigorously piotect individuals m research (Beechel

1966, Faden and Beauchamp 1986; Jones 1981; Katz
1972; Tuskegee Syphilis Study Ad Hoc Advisoly
Panel 1973). However, the resulting system of pro-

tections that evolved out of these rising conceins--

although an improvement ovel past plactices--is no

longer sufficient. It is a patchwoik anangement asso-

ciated with the Iecelpt of federal resealch funding Ol

the regulatory Ieview and approval of new dIugs

and devices. In addition, it depends on the voluntary

Replmted fiom National Bmethlcs Adwsoÿy Commission, Ethical
and Pohcy Issues tn Reseamh bnÿolvtng Haman Paltlctpants
Ullll}litlÿ [lTtÿfkÿoA. ÿ,I21N ÿIDA/ÿ A  ......  ÷ t3tÿ/'tl\  ......

coopelation of investlgatols, lesearch Institutions, and

piofesslonal societies acloss a wide anay of iesealch

disciplines. Incleasingly, the cunent system is being

viewed as uneven in its ability to simultaneously plo-

tect the rÿghts and welfare of ieseaich paiticipants and

pIomote ethically responsible reseaich.

Reseaich Involving human pal ticipants has become

a vast academic and commeiclal activity, but this

countly's system fol the plotectlon of human partici-

pants has not kept pace with that glowth. On the one

hand, the system is too narrow in scope to plotect all

participants, while on the other hand, it is often so

unnecessarily buleaucratlc that It stifles Iesponslble

resealch. Although some leforms by particulm fedelal

agencies and plofessional societies are under way,l it

will take the effolts of both the executive and legisla-

tive bianches of govelnment to put in place a stleam-

lined, effective, lesponslve, and complehenslve system

that achieves the protection of all human paiticipants

and encomages ethically lesponsible iesealch.

Clearly, scientific investigation has extended and

enhanced the quahty of hfe and lncIeased OUl undei-

standing of ourselves, our lelatlonships with others, and
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society's material, intellectual, and social plogless

Fol many citizens, scientific discoveries have allevi-

ated the suffering caused by disease ol dlsabdlty

Nonetheless, the plospect of gaining such valuable

scientific knowledge need not and should not be pur-

sued at the expense of human lights or human dignity.

In the wolds of philosopher Hans Jonas, "progress is

an optional goal, not an unconditional commitment,

and ... its tempo ... compulsive as it may become,

has nothing sacred about it" (Jonas 1969, 245).
Since the 1974 folmatlon of the National Comÿ

rmsslon fol the Protection of Human SubJects of Bio-

medical and Behavioral Research and the activities in

the emly 1980s of the PlesIdent's Comrrusslon fol the

Study of Ethical Pioblems an Medicine and Biomedical
and Behavlolal Resem'ch, American leadels have con-

sistently tned to enhance the plotectlons for human

leseaich paltlclpants. The Iesemch community has, in

lmge part, suppolted the two essential plotectlons for

human participants Independent levlew of iesearch to

assess risks and potential benefits and an opportunity

for people to voluntanly and knowledgeably decide
whethei to pm'tlcapate in a pmtaculm research protocol.

The chmtel of the National Baoethlcs Advasoly
Commission (NBAC), a pÿesldential commission cle-

ated in 1995, makes clear the Commission's focus

"As a first pilonty, NBAC shall dnect its attentaon to

consadelataon of piotectlon of the lights and welfme of

human iesealch subjects" In our filSt five yeaIs, we

focused on seveial issues conceanlng iesemch revolv-

ing human paI ticapants, issuing five repoa ts and numer-

ous aecommendations that, when viewed as a whole,

1effect our evolving appreciation of the numelous and

complex challenges facing the implementation and

ovelsight of any system of protections 2 The concerns

and recommendanons addaessed in these reports ieflect

our dual commitment to ensunng the protection of

those who volunteex fox research while suppoltlng the

continued advance of science and undea standing of the

human condition. This iepoit views the oversight

system as a whole, piovldes a rationale fol change,

and offels an lntenelated set of recommendanons to

improve the plotection of human pmticlpants and

enable the ovelslght system to operate more efficiently

RESPECTING RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

Whether testing a new medical treatment, lntelvaew-

ing people about then personal habits, studying how

within gioups, Ieseaich seeks to leain something new

about the human condition. Unfoltunately, histoly

has also demonstrated that ieseal chel s sometimes treat

paihcipants not as pelsons but as mine objects of

study As Jonas obseived' "Expenmentataon was ong_

really sanctioned by natuial science Thele it IS pei-

foimed on lnammate objects, and this laises no moral

questions But as soon as animate, feeling beings

become the subject of experiment.,  this innocence

of the search for knowledge as lost and questions of

conscience anse" (Jonas 1969, 219).

How, then, should people be studied9 For ovei half

a century, since the ievelataons of medical toiture

undei the guise of medical experimentation weae

descnbed at the Nmembeag Trials,3 it has been agieed

that people should paiticipate in resealch only when
the study addlesses impoItant questions, its risks aIe

justifiable, and an individual's palticlpation is volun-

tary and informed.

The principles undeilymg the Behnont Repolt.

Ethical P1 tnctples and Guidehnes for the Protections

of Human SubJects of Research (Behnont Report)
(National Commission 1979) have served foi ovea

20 yems as a leading somce of guidance regaidmg the
ethical standards that should goveln reseaich with

human paiticlpants in the Umted States The Behnont
Report emphasized that iesemch must iespect the

autonomy of paiticipants, must be fau m both con-

ceptlon and implementation, and must maximize

potential benefits whale minimizing potential harms.

The repolt's recommendahons provided a cohelent

aatlonale for the fedeaal pohcles and rules that cleated

the current U.S. system of decentralized, Independent

lesealch ievlew coupled with some degIee of fedeaal

oversight But although the Belmont Report IS rightly
hailed as a key source of gmdance on infoamed con-

sent, assessment of ask, and the injustice of placing

individuals (and gIoups) in situations of vulnelabahty,
the principles the leport espouses and the legulataons

adopted as fedelal policy 20 yeais ago have often
fallen sholt m achieving their ovelalching goal of pro-

tectIng human lesearch palticlpants Moaeovei, since

the Behnont Report was publashed, additional con-

cerns have allsen that aequne much-needed attention

today.

ENSURING INDEPENDENT REVIEW OF RISKS
AND POTENTIAL BENEFITS

A cential plotectlon fol research paatlclpants as the

guarantee that someone othel than the lnvesngatoI

should participate tn research unless Independent

review concludes that the J isks are reasonable in rela-

tion to the potential benefits. In the United States,
the Institutional Review Boaid, oi IRB, has been the

principal stiuctme iesponsible for conducting such

levlews
Independent leview of iesealch IS essential because

it imploves the hkelihood that decisions aIe made flee
from inappiopnate influences that could dIstoxt the

central task of evaluating risks and potential benefits
Celtainly, levlewels should not have a financial inter-

est in the woIk, but social factors may be just as ciu-

cial. RevieweIs may feel constiained because they ale

examining the woik of theu colleagues oi theu super-

visoIs, and they should not paihclpate an plotocol

review unless they m'e able to sepaiate these concerns

from theii task. All Ievaewets who themselves aie

membeIS of the lesealch community should iecognize

that theiI famihmIty with reseaIch and (pelhaps) theu
pledilechon to support leseaich aie factois that could

distort thei1 judgment Tluly Independent and sensi-

tive review iequiies mote involvement of individuals

drawn fiom the ranks of potential leseaIch pamca-

pants or those who can adequately represent the lntel-

ests of potenhal lesealch paiticlpants

A cimcal propose of Independent ievlew is to

ensme that nsks ate ieasonable in aelatlon to poten-

tial pelsonal and societal benefits This is a pIeconda-

tion to offenng people the oppoltumty to volunteel,

since infoImed consent alone cannot justify enloll-

ment. When levlewed for risks and potential benefits,

reseamh studies must be evaluated in then entnety

Studies often include dIffelent components, however,

and the risks and potential benefits of each should
also be examined sepaaately, lest the possibihty of

gaeat benefit Ol monetmy enticement In one compo-

nent cause potential pmtIcapants oi IRBs to minimize

or oveilook aisk an another. No matter what potential

benefit is offeled to Individual paltlcipants ol society

at laIge, the possibility of benefit fiom one element of
a study should not be used to justify othelwlse unac-

ceptable elements

In OUl view, IRBs should appieclate that foi some

components of a study, paitlclpants might recur nsks

with no peasonal potential benefit--foi example, when

a nondiagnostlc survey is included among the com-

ponents of a psychotherapy protocol Ol when place-

bos aie given to some paItlcipants in a diug trial. For

these elements, thele should be some limitation on the

amount of social and physical nsk that can be imposed,
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or the monetaly (oI othei) enticement being offeied

Fmthei, the possibility of some benefit fIom one

element of a study should not be used to justify oth-

eiwise unacceptable elements of reseaIch whose

potential benefits, if any, acciue, solely to society at

large If aspects of a study plesent unacceptable risks,

piotocols should not be approved until these elements

are eliminated If aemoving the lisky component

would nnpair the study as a whole, then the entiie

study should be redesigned so that each of Its ele-

ments plesents risks that me ieasonable In 1elation to

potential benefits.

Othei parts of studies can obscule risks, such as

when standard medical Inteiventions are compaled

in a patient populatmn, leading some participants

and iesearcheis to discount the risks because they

ale associated with known therapies It as essential

that paiticipants and lnvestlgatois not be led to

believe that participating in iesealch is tantamount

to being m a tiadmonal theiapeutlc ielationship

Regaldless of whethei there is the posslbihty ol even

the likelihood of dnect benefit fiom pmticipatlon in
Ieseaich, such palticapanon still alters the ielationshIp

between a pIofessIonal and the paiticlpant by lntio-

ducmg anothei loyalty beyond that to the pamclpant,
to wit, loyalty to doing good science It is too often

forgotten that even though the resealchers may con-

sldel paiticlpants' intelests to be lmpoItant, they also

have a serious, and pelhaps conflicting, obhgatlon to

science.

Yeals of expexience with the CUllent system of

independent lewew have demonstlated that thele ale

endmlng questions about how to aiIave at such ÿmpai-

tial judgments and how to go about deciding when
potentml benefits justify nsks that are lncuired solely
by paItlcapants or the community flora which they
come In lecent yeais, lncleasing stiains on the system

have undermined the plactlce of independent review

IRBs ale ovelbmdened by the volume of resealch

coming before them, a stIam that is compounded by

concerns about tlaining of IRB membeis and possible

conflicts of lntelest In addition, the constantly chang-

ing natme of leseaIch challenges existing notions

about what consntutes ilsks and potential benefits

Because IRBs aIe so centlal to the cunent ovei-

sight system, they need bettel guidance on how to

Ieview and monltoa ieseaIch, how to assess potential

benefits to leseaich paiticlpants and theii communi-
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lepolt plovldes such guidance in the following aleas:

determining the type of ievlew necessary for minimal

nsk tesealch, ensunng that ieseatch patticipants ale

able to make voluntary decisions and are applopla-

ately lnfolmed prior to giving consent; providing ade-

quate protections fol privacy and confidentiality;

identifying apploprlate measures needed when pamc-

lpants ate susceptible to comcton Ol are otherwise

placed m vulnerable Sltuahons, and monitotmg ongo-

ing leseaich In addition, the lepott recommends that

IRB membels and staff complete educational and cer-

tification proglams on leseatch ethics befole bemg

pelmltted to tevlew leseatch studies

OBTAINING VOLUNTARY
INFORMED CONSENT

Even when risks are ieasonable, however, no one

should par trcrpate in research without giving vol-

untar3, reformed consent (except m the case of an ap-

propriate attthortzed representative or a waiver).

Investigators must make approprrate disclosures and

ensute that participants have a good under standing of

the tnforTnatron and theft choices, not only at the trine

of enrolhnent, but throughout the research Engaging

in this process is one of the best ways researchers can

demonstlate their concern and lespect fol those they

aim to enioll m a study It also serves as the best

means foi those who do not wish to pattlctpate to pro-

tect themselves,a

Recommendahons flora our previous tepolts ate

reinforced in this report, which emphasizes the

process of pIovidmg lnfolmation and ensuring com-

piehenston lather than the form of documentation of

the decision to give consent. Both the mfoimation

and the way it is conveyed--while meeting full dis-

closule lequuements--must be tatloled to meet the

needs of the participants in the paittcular research

context In addition, documentation requirements must

be adapted for varying lesearch settings, and the crl-

tella for dectdmg when infolmed consent is not nec-

essary must be clarified so that participants' rights and
welfare ate not endangered.

The declston to pattlclpate in ieseatch must not

only be infolmed; it must be voluntaly. Even when

llsks me leasonable and mformed consent is obtamed,

it may nonetheless be wlong to solicit celtain people

as paitlclpants Those who ate not fully capable of
enTntmÿ thoÿ mmmnt to hÿenmÿ nnrtmmantn--nHe, h an

vulnerable peIsons--should not be enrolled m studies

melely because they ale easily accessible o2 convement

This htstoiic emphasis on plotectmg people from

being exploited as iesemch paitlcipants, however, has

fatled to anticipate a time when, at least for some

ateas of medical ieseaich, people would be demand-

ing to be included in certain studies because they

might provtde the only oppol tunity for receiving med-

ical cite foi hfe-threatening diseases

MAKING RESEARCH INCLUSIVE WHILE
PROTECTING INDIVIDUALS AND
CATEGORIZED AS VULNERABLE

Vulnerable mdwiduals need additional pIotectlon in
lesealch. Although celtain indwlduals and popula-

tions ate moie vulnelable as human pamctpants than

othels, people whose circumstances lender them vul-

nerable should not be atbltraldy excluded flora
leseatch fol this reason alone. This includes those

viewed as mote open to harm (e.g., chddren), mote

subject to coercion (e g, lnstitutlonahzed persons),

mole "complicated" (e g, women, who are consid-

ered moie biologically complicated than men), or

more mconvenlent (e.g., women with small children,

who are viewed as less lehable research participants

due to conflicting demands on time). Calhng compe-

tent people intlinsically "vulnelable" can be both
resulting and misleadmg It is not then gender or
othei group designation that exposes them to injury

or coeIclon, but rather thett situation that can be

exploited by ethically unacceptable teseatch. That Is,

it is their circumstances, which are situahonal, that

create the vulnelabtllty At other times ttts the mtrin-

sic characteitstlcs of the person--for example, chil-

dlen ot those with celtain mental or developmental

disoIders--that make them generally vulnerable m

the research setting.

The response, whenever possible, should not be to

exclude people flora leseatch, but instead to change

the Iesearch design so that it does not create situations

m which people ate unnecessarily harmed. To do oth-

elwise is to itsk developing knowledge that helps only
a subset of the population. To the extent that the results

ate not generahzable, the potential societal benefits

that justify doing the leseatch ate attenuated Research
partrctpants must be treated equally and with respect

Whenever possible, research should be designed to

encourage the participation of all groups while pro-

tecting their rights and welfare.

To accomnlinh thin_ we recrÿmme, nd that lathe1"

vulneiable, mvestlgatols and IRBs should also lecog-

nize and avoid situations that cleate susceptibility to

balm o2 coelcion Such sttuatlons may be as vaned as

• patients being recrmted by then own physicians, sick

and desperate pahents seeking enlollment m climcal

trials; participants being lecrulted by those who teach

or employ them, oI studies lnvolwng pathcipants with

any chatactenstlc that may make them less hkely to
recewe care and lespect fiom others (e g, convicted

criminals oi intravenous drug users). In these circum-

stances, lather than excluding whole gioups of people,

reseaichels should design studies that ieduce the ilsk

of exploitation, whether by using a dlffelent method
of reclultment, by using a recruiter who shales the

participants' characteristics, Ol by some othel tech-

nique. This as not always easy. It lequires leseatchets

to consider carefully then research design and the

potential pool of patttcipants At times, it will mean

antictpattng that otherwise seemmgly benign situa-

tions may become more complex because a partlculat

participant or gloup of participants will be unusually
susceptible to harm Ol manipulation At othel times,

the natuIe of the vulnelabdlty may requue usmg a

different leseaich design. Ethical resealch does not

avoid complexity. Rather, it acknowledges the full

range and teallhes of the human condition
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fol society, and justice requiles that they be tieated

wrth great lespect and iecelve appiopllate care fol any

lelated mjulleS It should always be lemembered that

tt is a plwllege for any tesealchel to involve human

patticipants In his or her iesearch

COMPENSATING FOR HARMS

Despite all these plecautlons, however, some lesealch

participants might be harmed. Parttcrpants who ate

harmed as a direct result of research should be cared

for and compensated This is simple justice. The fact
that they offeled to participate m no way altels the
view that meie decency calls for us to take cale of

these volunteers. Unfortunately, this is a gieater chal-

lenge than it might appear. Fol those who endure hatm

while pamcipating m ieseat'ch, it is often veiy diffi-

cult to separate injuries traceable to the reseatch fi'om

those that stem flora the undellymg disease or social
condition being studied Fol others, appropriate care

and compensation would be fat beyond the means

of the researchers, then sponsors, and then institu-

tions, Two decades ago, the Prestdent's Commisston

foi the Study of Ethical Problems in Medtcme and
Biomedical and Behavloial Reseaich called fol ptlot
studies of compensahon piograms--a lecommenda-

tion that was not pursued. It ts time to leconstder the

need for some type of compensatton proglam and to

explore the possible mechamsms that could be used

were one to be adopted Regatdless of mdwidual

ESTABLISHING A COMPREHENSIVE,
EFFECTIVE, AND STREAMLINED SYSTEM

In the Umted States, goveinment regulations, profes-

sional guldehnes, and the geneIal plinclples highlighted
in the Belmont Repot t (1979) folm the basis of the cur-
tent system of piotectlons. In the ealliest stages of

adoption, the fedeial regulations wele fiagmented and

confusmg. Even today, they apply to most--but not

all  teseatch funded or conducted by the fedelal gov-

ernment, but have inconsistent and sometimes no duect

application to Ieseat'ch funded or conducted by state

governments, foundations, ol industiy. They apply to

medtcal drugs and devices and vaccines apploved fol

interstate sale, but not to some medical innovahons that

would remain wholly wtthln state boIdeis. And they

apply to other leseaich only when the investtgatots and

their mstttutlons volunteel to abide by the rules.

A comprehensive arrd effective oversight system rs

essential to umfoJmly protect tire rights and welfare

of participants whde permitting ethically and scien-

tifically tesponsible tesearch to pt oceed wrthout tttrdue

delay A fundamental flaw m the current oversight
system is the ethically indefenstble dfffelence in the
pl otection affolded pat tlcipants in federally sp onsol ed
research and those in p11vately sponsored ieseatch

that falls outside the jUilSdictlon of the Food and Drug
Administration. As a result, people have been sub-

jected to experimentation without then knowledge ot

mfoimed consent in fields as diverse as plastic smgeiy,

psychology, and Infemhty tieatment This is wlong

Participants should be protected fi om avoidable hatTn,
whether the r esealch is publicly ot prtvatelyflnanced
We have repeated this asseltion thIoughout oni dehb-

etations, and recommendations tn this tegald appear

in four pievious lepolts (NBAC 1997; NBAC 1999a;
NBAC 1999b, NBAC 2001).

In this report, we lecommend that the plotectlons

of an ovmslght system extend to the entue prwate

sector for both domestic and intemational resealch A

credible, effective oveistght system must apply to all

lesealch, and all people ate entitled to the dignity that
comes with fieely and knowingly choosing whether
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undue leseaich risks This IS consistent with oui 1997

lesolution that no one should be enlolled in lesealch

absent the twin pIotectlons of independent leview and
voluntary mfolmed consent

Even when cuu'ent pIotecUons apply, the intelple-

tatlon of the fedel al legulatlons can vary unpredictably,

depending on which fedelal agency ovelsees the

lesealch Even the most basic, common elements of

the fedelal rules took a decade to develop into legula-

tlons, because there was no single authority within the

government to facilitate and demand coopelation and

consistency. Theie still is no such single authority 5

This has slowed the diffusion of basic plotectlons and

made it almost Impossible to develop consistent mtel-

pIetations of the basic plotections Ol those Ielevant

to especially problematic iesealch, such as studies

Involving childien oi the decisionally impaired. Noi

has thele been a unified Iesponse to emerging areas of

resealch, such as laIge-scale woik on medical iecoids

and social science databases oI on stoied human bio-
logical matelIals

Today's research plotection system cannot react

quickly to new developments. Effoits to develop lules

for special situations, such as lesealch on those who

can no longer make decisions foi themselves, have

languished for decades in the face of bureauciatic

huldles, and theie is no ieason to believe that efforts

to oveisee othel emerging reseaich meas will be any

moIe efficient. In addition, the cunent system leaves

people vulnei able to new, vii tually uncontrolled expel-

imentation in emeiglng fields, such as some aspects

of leploducave medicine and genetic iesealch.

Indeed, some aieas of Iesemch ale not only uncon-

tiolled, they aie almost Invisible. In an information

age, pooi management of resealch using medical

1 ecords, human tissue, Ol personal Intei view data could

lead to employment and Insmance discnmination,

social stigmatization, oI even criminal plosecution 6

The puvacy and confidentiality concerns laised by

this lesealch ale leal, but the fedelal response has

often been lllusoly Thele is almost no guidance and

celtainly no cooIdination on these topics The time

has come to have a single source of guidance fol these

emeiging aIeas, one that would be better positioned to

effect change acloss all divisions of the government

and private sectol, as well as to facilitate development

of specialized leview bodies, as needed

In this leport we propose a new hMependent over-

sight office that would have clem atttholt0, over all

otlTel segments of the federal govelnment and extend

plotections to the entire plivate sectol fm both

domestic and tntetvÿational leseatch. A single office

would decide how to Intioduce consistency ol Iefoims,

and only that office would develop mechanisms to

piovide specialized levlew when needed We iecog-

nize the challenges to such a pIoposal. Fol example, an

Independent office might lack the political suppolt
accolded an existing cabinet-level depm tment. Although

assigning one depm tment, such as the Depm tment of

Health and Human Selvices, the lole of "fiist among

equals" would allow it to advocate folcefully fol urn-

form lules across the government, without special pro-

visions it would not have the authoiity to iequne other

depaitments to comply, no1 is it certain to escape the

temptation to develop Iules premised on a tIaditlonal,

biomedical model ÿathel than the wider Iange of
ieseaich to be covered

FedeJ al tesearch plotecttons should be untfoÿ m

across all government agencies, academe, and the

private sectol; but they should be flextble enough to be
apphed tn widely dtffelent resemch settings oJ to

emerging aleas of resealch. Fuithermole, any centlal

coordinating body should be open to public input, have
significant political or legal authouty over lesealch

Involving human pamclpants--whether in the pubhc

or private sectoi--and have the suppolt of the execu-

tive and legislative branches of government

EDUCATION AS THE KEY TO PROMOTING
LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY

Culrently, federal plotectlons depend on a decentlal-

ized ovelsight system involving IRBs, institutions,

investigatois, sponsols, and palticlpants We endoIse

the splut and intent of this apploach, specifically Its

contention that the ethical obhgatÿon to pJotect par'-

ttcipants hes first with resemchets, their sponsors,

and the IRBs that review their resemch PIotectlng

Ieseaich participants is a duty that leseaichers,

Ieseaich institutions, and sponsors cannot delegate

completely to otheis or to the goveinment. In addi-

tion, melely adhering to a set of lules and regulations

does not fulfill this duty. Rathel, it is accomplished by
acting within a cultuie of conceln and respect for
reseaich participants.

It is unleahstic to think that ethical obligations can

be fully met without gmdance and lesoumes. To help

msearchels and IRBs fidfill their responsibilities, the
fedel al govetnment shouM plomote the development of

education, certification, and accleditatton systems that

apply to all reseamhers, all IRB membels and staff, and

stituttons. These tools should help reseaicheis ciafl

Bs levlew studies that pose few pioblems and to

when then wolk iequires special oveisight. Today,
'                        11 h                          ues.. },,,ÿestlÿatols and IRBs me  g tly confnsed ovel lSS

;;" as basic as which aleas of lnquny should be ieviewed
;ÿsÿ:ÿJv and who consmutes a human paltlcipant.

Educanon is the foundation of the oveisight system

and is essennal to piotecting reseaIch palticlpants In

,ÿ:   all of ouI iepoits, we have hlghhghted the need to edu-

'ÿ!iÿ" cite all those involved in lesemch with human partlci-

.ÿ  pants, including the public, investigatois, IRB membels,

institutions, and fedelal agencies In Cloning Human

Beings (1997), we iecommended fedelal suppoit of
pubhc education m biomedical sciences that incleas-

ingly affect OUl cultuial values In Resewch hwoh,ing
Persons with Mental Dtsoldels That May Affect
Decistonmakmg Capacity (1998), we called for prac-
tice guidelines and ethics education on special con-

cerns Iegardlng this population In Ethical and Pohcy
Issues in hTtetnatlonal Resealch' Chmcal Tltals tn

Developing Countries (2001), we iecommended mea-

sures to help developing countues build their capacity

for designing and conducting chnlcal tilals, fol review-

ing the ethics and science of pioposed lesealch, and foi

using lesealch lesults aftei a trial as completed.

In this leport, we again acknowledge the inade-

quacy of educational programs on lesealch ethics In

the United States This deficiency begins at the high-
est level within the federal oversight system and
extends to the local level at individual restitutions We

lecommend that lnvestlgatols and IRB membeis and

staff successfully complete educational plograms on

lesealch ethics and become cemfied befoIe they pel-

form or levlew leseaIch, that leseatch ethics be taught

to the next genelatlon of scientists, and that ÿesealch

ethics be included in continuing education pIoglams.

U
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CLARIFYING THE SCOPE OF OVERSIGHT

Many areas of scientific inquiry ale "lesealch," and

many of these involve human participants, but only

some need fedelal oversight, while othels might be

betteI iegulated through professional ethics, social

custom, Ol othel state and fedeial law Fol example,

celtaln types of smveys and inteivlews ale consÿdeied

Ieseaich, but they can be well managed to avoid harms

without fedelal ovelsight, as the risks ale few and pal-

tlcipants ale well situated to decide fol themselves

whethel to paitlclpate On the othel hand, ceitam

studies of medical iecolds, databases, and discalded

sulglcal tissue ale often peiceived as something otheI

than human leÿenrch, even when the mformatmn

retueved is tiaceable to an ldentÿfiable peison. Such

iesearch does need oversight to avoid putting people

at usk of identity dÿsclosme oI discumlnation without

their knowledge Fedetal pohcies should clearly tden-

tÿ, the kinds of ÿeseatch that are subject to review

and the types of research participants to whom pzo-

tectÿons should apply When lesearch poses signifi-

cant usks Ol when ItS risks aIe Imposed on pamcÿpants

without theil knowledge, it clearly iequnes oversight

Howevei, meaningless or ovelly ugld ovelslght engen-

dels disdain on the part of resealchers, cieates an

impossible and pointless woikload for IRBs, and

deters ethically sound ÿesealch flora going foiward

ENSURING THAT THE LEVEL OF REVIEW
CORRESPONDS TO THE LEVEL OF RISK

Even within aleas of lesealch that need ovelsIght, many

individual studies wall involve little ol no usk to pai-

ticlpants. Although culrent federal policies allow fol

some distinctmn between ieseaich involving minimal

llsk and lesealch Involwng moie than minimal usk, the

distinction opelates mostly in tel ms of how the l esem ch

will be levlewed--that is, how piocedules me to be fol-

lowed. But the distinction should be based on how the

esem'ch IS pulsued, how the participants aie tieated,

and how the wolk is monitoied ovei time. Overall, the

emphasis should be on knowing how to piotect paltlC-

1pants rathel than on knowing how to navigate lesemch

iegulations Instead of focusing so much on the period

during which a lesearch design is levÿewed, oveIslght

should also include an ongoing system of education

and cemficatIon that helps iesemchels to anticipate and

minimize lesearch risks Oveislght should also make it

easier for leseaicheIs to collaborate with their col-

leagues here and abioad without the burden of ledun-

dant reviews. Resewch review and monitor mg should

be intensified as the t tsk and complexity of the research
increase attd at all times should emphasize pÿotectmg

participants rather than following rtgtd tules. In addi-

tion, the rei, tew process should facihtate rather than

hinder collaborative ÿeseatch atnong restitutions attd

actvss national boundartes, ptvi, tded that participants

are ptotected.

PROVIDING RESOURCES FOR THE
OVERSIGHT SYSTEM

Creating a system that protects the rights and welfale

of paiticipants and facilitates responsible leseatch

demands nolltmal and financial sutmoit from the
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fedeial goveInment as well as the pIesence of a cen-

tral coordmatlng body to plovtde guidance and over-

see education and accledltation efforts. The ovelstght

system should be adequately fimded at all levels to
ensure that research continues tn a manner that

demonstrates respect and conceiT1 for the interests of

reseamh participants.

CONCLUSIONS

The cunent system fox plotectxng human paltlclpants

in resealch is In need of reform. It does not protect all

Iesealch paltlclpants, and where pxotectlon IS offered,

it is often burdened by excessive bureauciacy, con-

fusing oi confllctmg Interpietations of Iules, and an

Inability to lespond to emeiging areas of resemch. We

iecommend that a new oveIsaght system be adopted

that IS led by a Iesponsive and authoiitatxve fedeIal

office, that emphasizes reseaichel education and

Ieseaich design as the piimary means to protect par-

tlcapants, and that encouiages responsible research

while piotecting all Ieseaich participants

settings where no better altelnatlve fOl the paitlclpants exists

NBAC also ulges attention to emelglng aleas of lecord, database,

and tissue bank Iesealch in which consent selves only as a sign of

iespect and In which alternative ways to respect paltlclpants do

exist (NBAC 1999b, 21 CFR 50 24) In a previous repolt, the
Commission made recommendations regaidlng pelsons who lack

declsionmakmg capacity and from whom Informed consent cannot
be obtained (NBAC 1998)

5 Portei, J, Testimony befoie NBAC November 23, 1997
Bethesda, Malyland See McCalthy, C R, "Reflections on the
Organizational Locus of the Office foi Pxotection flora Research
Risks" This background paper was prepared for NBAC and is
available in Volume II of this leport

6 See Goldman, J, and A Choy, "Piivacy and Confidentiality
in Health Resealch" and Sleber, J, "Privacy and Confidentiality As
Related to Human Resealch in Social and Behaviolal Science"
These backglound papers were piepaxed foi NBAC and are avail-
able in Volume II of this leport See also Fetguson v City of
Charleston 121 S Ct 1281 (2001)
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Washlngtou, D C U S Government Pnntmg Office

4 Thele ale, of COUlSe, some cncumstances m which consent

cannot be obtained and in which an ovelly Hgld adhelence to this
pItnclple would pleclude lesealch that is elthm benign ol poten-

tially needed by the paltlclpant hnn- oi helself Thus, NBAC
endorses the cuHent exceptlous fol iesearch that is of minimal lisk

to palticlpants and fol potentially beneficial leseaich in emelgency
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Few human uses of nonhuman animals (hereafter

simply "animals") have mclted as much contioveisy as

the use of animals in biomedical iesearch The politi-

cal exchanges ovei this issue tend to produce much

more heat than light, as lepiesentatives of both bio-

medicine and the animal piotection community accuse

opponents of being "Nazis," "terrorists," and the like

HoweveI, a healthy number of individuals within these

two communities offer the possibility of a moie illu-

minating discussion of the ethics of animal research.

One such Individual is Henry Spila Splra almost
single-handedly convinced Avon, Revlon, and other

major cosmetics companies to invest in the sealch for

altelnatives to animal testing. Largely due to his tact-

ful but peisistent engagement with these companies--

and to then willingness to change--many consumexs

today look for such labels as "not tested on animals"

and "ciuelty flee" on cosmetics they would like to buy

Inspned by Spila, this papel seeks common ground

between the positions of biomedicine and ammal advo-

cates. (The term "biomedicine" hexe lefers to eveIyone

who wolks in medicine or the life sciences, not just

those conducting animal research "Animal advocates"

and "animal plotection community" iefei to those indi-

viduals who take a major intelest in protecting the

Flom CamblMge Quaitelly of Healthcam Ethics 8 (1999),
23-34 Copyright © 1999 Cambndge University Paess Repnnted
with permission

Interests of animals and who believe that much cur-

lent usage of animals is morally unjustified. The telms

are not restricted to animal activists, because some

individuals meet this definition without being politi-

cally active in seeking changes.) The paper begins

with some background on the political and ethical

debate over animal research. It then identifies impoi-

tant points of potential agreement between biomedi-

cine and animal advocates, much of this common

ground can be missed due to dlstlaction by the tim_

works of the cuiIent political exchange. Next, the

paper enumeiates issues on which continuing dis-

agreement is likely. Finally, It concludes with con-

clete suggestions for building positively on the

common glound

BACKGROUND ON THE DEBATE
OVER ANIMAL RESEARCH

What is the cunent state of the debate over the ethics

of animal leseaIch9 Let us begin with the viewpoint of

biomedicine. It seems faiI to say that biomedicine has

a "pmty line" on the ethics of animal lesearch, confor-

mity to which may feel hke a political litmus test foI
full acceptability within the plofessional community
Accoiding to this palty line, ammal lesearch is cleally

justified because it IS necessaiy foi medical pxogIess

and therefoxe human health--and those who disagiee

me inatxonal, antlscience, lmsantluopic "extremists"

whose views do not deserve serious attention (Needless
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to say, despite consldeIable confolmlty, not evelyone in

biomedicine accepts this position.)

In at least some countaaes, blomedlclne's leader-

ship appalently values confoamity to this palty line

more than fieedom of thought and explessaon on the

animal research issue. (In this paaagraph, I wall lefel

to the Amelacan situation to allustl ate the point.) Hence

the unwallangness of majoa medical journals, such as

JAMA and The New England Jotunal of Medtcine, to
publish articles that ale highly cratacal of animal
reseaach Hence also the extiaoidanaly slmalaaIty I

have noticed an pao-lesealch lectuies by iepresenta-

tlves of biomedicine. I used to be puzzled about why

these lectules sounded so similar and why, fol exam-

ple, they consastently made some of the same philo-

sophical and conceptual erloas (such as dichotomizing

animal welfaa'e and animal aaghts, and taking the lattel

concept to imply identical rights for humans and
anunals) But that was befole I leaaned of the "AMA
[Ameracan Medacal Association] Anamal Reseaach

Action Plan" and the AMA's "White Papei." Plomoting

an aggressive pro-lesearch campaign, these documents

encoul age AMA membeas to say and do ceataan thangs

fol pubhc 1elations proposes, including the followang

"Identify anamal rights actavlsts as anti-science and

against medical plogress", "Combat emotion wath

emotion (eg [sic], 'fuzzy' anaanals contaasted with

'healing' chlldlen)"; and "Position the baomedlcal

community as moderate--centaist--ln the contlo-

versy, not as a polar opposite.''ÿ

It is a aeasonable conjectule that blomedlcine's party

lane was developed lalgely in ieactaon to fealÿboth of

the most lntlmldatang actions of some especaally zeal-

ous animal advocates, such as telephoned thleats and

destmctaon of propelty, and of growing socaetal con-

celn about anamals Unfoltunately, biomedacane's aeac-

tion has caeated a political culture an winch many or

most animal researchels and their suppoatels do not

engage in sustained, clatlcal thinking about the moaal

status of animals and the basic jUStlficatmn (or lack

thereof) for animal resealch. Few seem to lecognlze

that thele is significant mealt to the opposing posatlon,

fewel have had any rigoaous tlalnlng in ethacal leason-

lng, and hardly any have lead much of the leading lit-

elatule on animal ethics The stultifying effect of tins

cultural phenomenon hit home with me at a small meet-

lng of lepresentatives of biomedicine, an which I had

been anvlted to explain "the animal rights philosophy"

(the lnvatation atself being exceptional and encour-

aging). ÿteI me tNÿ; in which I plesenteo loeas tamil-

im to all who really know the htelatuIe and issues of

analnal ethacs, seveial attendees pumped my hand and

saad something to this effect' "This IS the filst time I

have heald such latlonal and lucid axguments foa the

othei side I didn't know theie wele any."

As fol the animal plotectlon community, thele does

not seem to be a shaaed viewpoint except at a very

geneial level signaficant antelest in animal welfare

and the belief that much cua'a'ent animal usage is unjus-

tiffed. Beyond that, daffeaences abound For example,

the Humane Socaety of the Unated States opposes fac-

toly farmang but not humane forms of anamal hus-

bandly, iejects cura'ent levels of animal use in aesearch

but not animal resemch itself, and condemns most zoo

exhibits but not those that adequately meet anamals'

needs  and  approxamate theia  natulal habitats.2

Meanwhile, the Anamal Llbelatlon Fiont, a clandestine

British olganlzatlon, appalently opposes all animal hus-

bandry, animal aeseaach, and the keeping of zoo ana-

mals.3 Although thele ale extensive daffea'ences wathan

the animal plotectlon community, as fat as oui papel

topic goes, it seems fair to say that almost evelyone m

tins group opposes cuarent levels of animal aesearch

That's a braef sketch of the pelspectaves of bio-

medicine and animal advocates on the issue of anamal

lesearch What about the state of animal ethics Itself?

The leadang book-length wolks in tins field exhibit a
neal consensus that the status quo of animal usage as

ethically indefensible and that at least sagnlficant
leductlons in animal research ale justified Let me

elaboiate

Defending staong animal rights positions an dlffel-

ent ways, Tom Regan and Evelyn Pluhal advocate abo-

htlon of all aesearch that involves haammg animals.4

Ray Fley and Peter Sangel, by contaast, hold the use

of ammals to the veay stnngent utilitarian standaid--

accepting only those expeliments whose benefits (fac-

toalng an the likelihood of achieving them) are
expected to outweigh the harms and costs involved--

wheae the antelests of animal subjects (e g., to avoid

suffenng) aae gaven the same moaal weight that we
gave comparable human interests.5

Without commltmg eather to a staong anamal alghts

view oi to utlhtallanlsm, my own view shaaes with

these theolaes the fi amewolk of equal consldelatlon fol

animals: the pamclple that we must give equal moaal

weight to compaaable lntelests, no matter who has

those lnteaests 6 But unlike the afolementloned phlloso-

phels, I believe that the m'guments fol and against equal

consldeiatlon ale neaaly equal in stlength I therefore

aespect for plogaessive views that attribute moial

standing to ammals without giving them fully equal
consideration The unequal consrdelation view that I

find most plausible gives moial weight to animals'

compmable intelests in accoldance wÿth the animals'
"cognitive, affectlve, and social complexaty--a plogaes-

sire, "sliding scale" view. Since I acknowledge that I

might be mistaken about equal consldelatlon, my ap-

proach tlacks the plactacal amplacatlons both of equal

consadeIatlon and of the alteanatlve just desclabed.

Algulng fiom pluiallstac fiamewoiks, which ale

developed in diffelent ways, Steve Sapontzas, Rosemmy

Rodd, and Beanard Rollm suppolt aelatively lattle
animal lesealch in comparison with current levels]

Dlawlng significantly flora femlnast anslghts, Maly

Midgley paesents a view whose implications seem

somewhat moae accepting of the status quo of animal

resemch but still falaly ploglesslve s Of the leading
conmbutoas to animal ethics, the only one who

embaaces the status quo of animal Ieseaach and does

not attlibute significant moial status to animals is Pete1

Carauthels 9 (It is ironic that while biomedlcane chm'-

actelizes those who ale critical of animal research as

iraational "extlemlsts," neaIly all of the most m-depth,

scholaaly, and lespected work an animal ethics sup-

poats such a clatacal standpoant at a genelal level.)

In discussing the plospects for agleement between

biomedicine and anamal advocates, I will ignore polat-

ical postunng and consader only serious ethical reflec-

tion. In considenng the two sides of this debate, I will

assume that the discussants ale morally serious, intel-

lectually honest, leflectave, and well anformed both

about the facts of anamal lesealch and about the aange

of alguments that come into play in anamal ethics. I

will not have in mind, then, the aesearchel who ulges

audiences to dismiss "the anamal lights view" Ol the

animal actlvast who tolelates no dissent fi'om an abo-

litionist posataon The two aepIesentatlve Interlocutors

I will Imagine daffea on the issue of animal lesealch,

but theaa views lesult from honest, dlsclphned, well-

infoamed ethical leflectlon Clearly, their voices are

WOlth hearing.

POINTS ON WHICH THE BIOMEDICAL
AND ANIMAL PROTECTION
COMMUNITIES CAN AGREE

The optimistic thesas of this paper is that the blomed-

acal and anamal protection communities can aglee on

a fair number of lmpoitant points, and that much can

be done to build upon this common glound. I will

numbel and highhght (in italics) each potential point
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of agleement and then justify its inclusion by explain-

lng how both sides can agree to it, without abandon-

ing then basic positions, and why they should

1. The use of ammals m btomedtcal reseamh rcases

ethtcal tssues Today vely few people would dlsaglee

with this modest claim, and any who would aae clearly

an the wrong ÿo Most ammal lesealch involves haam-

mg animal subjects, paovokmg ethical conceans, and

the leading goal of ammal resealch, piomotaon of

human health, is itself ethically lmpoltant; even the
expenditure of taxpayels' money on goveanment-

funded animal leseaich lalses etincal issues about the

best use of such money. Although a very modest asser-

tion, tins point of agaeement is ampoltant because at

legitimates a paocess that is sometimes lesasted dts-

cussing the ethics of animal leseaich

It is worth noting a less obvious clmm that paoba-

bly enjoys staong majoraty suppolt but not consensus:

that animals (at least sentient ones, as defined below)

have moaal status To say animals have moial status as

to say that theIa lnteaests have molal ampoitance inde-

pendently of effects on human mtelests ('Interests'

may be thought of as components of well-being For

example, sentient animals have an lntelest in avoiding

pain, distless, and suffea'ang ) If animals have moaal

status, then to brutalize a holse is waong because of

the harm inflicted on the horse, not simply because the

holse is someone's paopelty (if that is so) oI because

animal lovers' feehngs may be huit (if any ammal

lovers find out about the abuse). The idea is that gaa-

tUltously haimmg the horse wrongs the horse Although

neally every leader in animal ethics holds that animals

have molal status--and though most people, on aeflec-

taon, ale likely to find this idea commonsensacal--

Canuthers aagues that it is mistaken ÿl

2. Sentient antmals, a class that probably includes

at least the vertebtates, deserve mmal protection.

Whether because they have moaal status or because

needlessly haannng them staongly offends many
people's sensibilities, sentient animals deserve some

measuae of moial plotectlon By way of definition,

sentaent animals are animals endowed with any soits

of feelings: (conscmus) sensations such as pain Ol

emotaonal states such as real Ol suffealng But winch

animals aae sentient? Addlessing this complex assue

lmphcates both the natural scaences and the philoso-

phy of mind Lately, strong suppoit has emeaged for

the paoposatlon that at least velteblate animals me

veay hkely sentient ÿ2 This ploposltlon as implicitly
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endolsed by major statements of pllnciples legardIng

the humane use of research animals, which often men-

tion that they apply to velteblates.13 (Heleafter, the

unqualified telm "animals" will iefel to sentient ani-

mals in particulat )
3 Many animals (at the ve13, least, mammals) ate

capable of having a wide variety of averstve mental

states, including pain, distress (whose forms mclude

discomfort, boredom, and feat), and suffering. In bio-

medical ciicles, there has been some iesistance to

attributing suffeling to animals, so government docu-

ments concerned with humane use of animals have

often mentioned only pain, distress, and discomfoit. J4

Because "suffering" refers to a highly unpleasant

mental state (whereas pain, dlstiess, and discomfort

can be mild and transient), the attiibutlon of suffering
to animals is morally significant. An indication that

iesxstance may be weakening IS the attribution of suf-

fering to sentient animals In the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration's "Principles foi the Ethical

Care and Use of Animals ,,15 Whatever government

documents may say, the combined empirical and

philosophical case for attiIbuting suffering to a wide
lange of animals is very Stlong ÿ6

4 Animals'experienttal well-being (quahty ofhfe)
deserves protection. If the use of animals lalses eth-

ical issues, meaning that their interests matter

molally, we confront the question of what interests

animals have. This question raises controversial

issues For example, do animals have an interest in

lemaIning ahve (life interests)9 That is, does death
Itself---as opposed to any unpleasantness expeIienced

in dying--harm an animal9 A test case would be a

scenario in which a contented dog in good health is

painlessly and unwittingly killed in her sleep' Is she

harmed?
Anothel difficult issue is whethea animal well-

being can be undelstood entirely in teims of experi-

ential well-being--quality of life in the famihar sense

In which (othel things equal) pleasure is better than
pain, enjoyment better than suffering, satisfaction

better than frustration. Or does the exmcise of an

animal's natulal capacities count positively towaid

well-being, even if quahty of life is not enhanced9 A

test case would be a scenmio in which conditioning,

a drug, or blain suigeiy removes a bird's instruct and

desire to fly without lowering quality of life: Does the
biid's transfoImatIon to a new, nonflyIng existence

Whatevel the answers to these and other issues

connected with animal well-being, what is not contro-

velslal is that animals have an inteiest in experiential

well-being, a good quality of life That is why animal

reseaichers are normally expected to use anesthesia or

analgesia wheie these agents can reduce or eliminate

animal subjects' pain, distress, or suffering.

5. Humane care of highly social animals requires

extensive access to conspectfics It is Increasingly appie-

cIated that animals have diffeient needs based on what

sorts of cieatures they me Highly social animals, such

as apes, monkeys, and wolves, need social mteiactions

with conspeclfiCS (membeIs of their own species).

Undei normal ciicumstances, they will develop social

structures, such as hierarchies and alliances, and mam-

tmn long-term relationships with conspeclfiCS Because

they have a strong instinct to seek such interactions and

relationships, depriving them of the opportunity to grat-

ify this instinct harms these animals. For example, in

some species, lack of applopriate social interactions

impedes normal development. Moieover, social com-

panions can buffel the effects of stressful situations,

reduce behavIolal abnormalities, provide opportunities

for exercise, and inciease cognitive stimulation 17 Thus

in the case of any highly social animals used in resemch,

providing them extensive access to conspecifics is an

extremely high moial plionty.

6 Some animals deserve ve13, strong plvtecttons

(as, for example, chimpanzees deserve not to be killed

for the putpose of population contlvI) Biomedicine
and animal advocates are likely to dlsagiee on many

details of ethically justified uses of animals in
lesearch, as we will see in the next section. Still, dis-

cussants can agree that there IS an obhgation to pro-

tect not just the experiential well-being, but also the
hves, of at least some animals. This claim might be

supported by the (controversial) thesis that such ani-
mals have life lntexests On the other hand, it might

be suppoited by the goal of species preservation (in
the case of an endangered species), or by the recog-

nition that loutine killing of such animals when they
ale no longer useful for research would seIiously dis-

turb many people.Is

Without agreeing on all the specific justifications,

members of the National Research Council's Committee

on Long-Telm Care of Chimpanzees were able to

agiee (with one dissent) that chimps should not be
kÿlled for the purpose of population contiol, although
they could be killed ff suffering greatly with no
alternative means of relief.19 This iecommended

nmteetlnn of ehlrnns' hves IS excetÿtlonal, because

animal iesearch policies geneially state no piesump-

tion against killing animal subjects, requnmg only

that killings be as painless as possible 2o Since this

comlmttee repiesents expeit opinion in biomedicine, it

seems conect to infel that biomedicine and the animal

pIotectlon community can agree that at least chim-

panzees should leceive some veIy strong protections--

of their lives and of ceitain other components of theiI

well-being, such as their needs foi social lntelactlon,

ieasonable freedom of movement, and stimulating

environments.2

7 Alternatives should now be used whenever possi-

ble and lesealch on alternatives should expand Those

who ate most stiongly opposed to animal research hold

that alteinatxves such as mathematical models, com-

puter simulations, and in vitro biological systems

should leplace nearly all use of animals in leseatch

(I say "nearly all" because, as discussed below, few

would condemn animal reseatch that does not hatm ItS

subjects.) Even for those who see the animal reseatch

enterprise mole favolably, theie ate good reasons to

take an active interest in alternatives. Sometimes an

altelnative method is the most vahd way to approach a

patticulal scientific question; often alternatives ate

cheapel.22 Their potential for 1educing animal pain,

distress, and suffeilng is, of couise, another good

reason Finally, biomedicine may enjoy staongel public

support if It responds to growing social conceIn about

animal welfat'e with a very serious investment in nonan-

imal methods This means not JUSt using alternatives

wherevel they are cmTently feasible, but also aggies-

sively researching the possibilities for expanding the
use of such methods.

8. Promoting human health ts an extremely impor-

tant biomedical goal. No morally selious pelson

would deny the great Importance of human health, so

its status as a worthy goal seems beyond question

What is sometimes foi gotten, howevel, is that a Wolthy

goal does not automatically justify all the means
thereto. Smely it would be unethical to foice large
numbers of humans to serve as subjects in highly

painful, eventually lethal reseaich, even if its goal
were to promote human health. The controveisy over

animal iesearch focuses not on the wolthIness of its

principal goal--promoting human health--but lathei

on the means, involving animal subjects, taken in pul-

suit of that goal.

9. There are some morally significant differences

between humans and other animals Many people an

biomedicine are not aware that the views of animal
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some animal advocates might not leahze that thell

views are consistent with this judgmentt So let me

identify a couple of ideas, to which all should aglee,

that suppolt it.

Fÿst, the plInciple of respect fol autonomy apphes

to competent adult human beings, but to vely few if

any animals. This principle lespects the self-iegaiding

decisions of Individuals who are capable of autonomous

declslonmaking and action Conversely, it opposes

patelnalism towaid such Individuals, who have the

capacity to decide foI themselves what is in then inter-

ests Now, many sentient beings, including human chil-

dren and at least most nonhuman animals, are not

autonomous in the lelevant sense and so ate not cov-

eted by this principle.23 Thus it is often appiopnate to

limit their liberty in ways that plomote their best lntei-

ests, say, pieventing the human child from dnnklng

alcohol, Ol foiclng a pet dog to undergo a vaccination.

We might say that wheie theie is no autonomy to

respect, the pnnciples of beneficence (piomoting best

interests) and respect f01 autonomy cannot conflict,

wheie there is autonomy to iespect, pateinalism be-

comes moially problematic

Second, even if sentient animals have an inteiest,

othels things equal, in staying ahve (as I believe), the

moral plesumption against taking human life is

stiongel than the piesumption against killing at least

some animals. ConsIdel fish, who me appalently sen-

tient yet cognltively extlemely primitive in compari-

son with humans. I have a hald time imagining even

very committed ammal advocates maintaining that

kllhng a fish is as SellOUS a mattel as kllhng a human

being Leadels In animal ethics consistently suppolt---

though In lntelestIngly different ways--the idea that,

01dinarily, kllhng humans is worse than killing at least
some animals who have moial status (It is almost too

obvious to mention that It'S worse to kill humans than

to kill animals, such as amoebas, that lack moral

status 24)

The only notable exception seems to be Sapontzls,

who tries to undermine the major aiguments ploffeIed

to suppoit such compatatlve claims. But the compai-

Isons he opposes always involve humans and other

mammals ol birdsY The farthel one goes down the
phylogenetlc scale, the moie incledlble it becomes to

hold that it is equally plama facie wlong to kill humans
and to kill othel animals. At the very least, someone

hke Sapontzls wall have to admit that killing humans
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tend to live much longei, so that untimely death gen-

eially robs them of moie good yeais, and (2) untimely

human death causes deep social solrow and anguish

to othels in a way that is not paialleled in the fish
woild. So I believe that the compalative judgment I

have made is well justified and embIaceable by all
parties to the present debate There may be other

morally intelestlng differences to which all should
aglee,26 but these examples will suffice for present

purposes.

10. Some ammal research is justtfied Many

animal advocates would say that they disagree with

this statement. But I'm not sure they do Or, if they

aeally do, they shouldn't. Let me explain by iespond-

lng to the three likeliest leasons some animal advo-

cates might take exception to the claim

First, one might oppose all uses of animals that

involve ha, nnng them for the benefit of others (even
otheI animals)--as a mattei of absolute principle--

and oveilook the fact that some animal reseaich does

not harm animal subjects at all. Although such non-

hmmful research iepiesents a tiny sliver of the animal

reseaich enteIpIise, it exists Examples are certain

obseivational studies of animals In theiI natural habi-

tats, some ape language studies, and possibly ceitaln

behavioial studies of other species that take place in

laboiatoues but do not cause pain, dlstiess, oi suffei-

lng to the subjects And If nonsentient animals cannot

be harmed (in any morally ielevant sense), as I would

algue, then any research involving such animals falls

undei the penumbia of nonhanmng ieseaich.

Moleover, theie is mguably no good ieason to oppose

iesem'ch that imposes only mtmmal risk oI halm on its

animal subjects. Aftei all, minimal nsk iesearch on

ceitam human subjects who, like annnals, cannot con-

sent (namely, childlen) IS pmmitted in many countiIes;

In my view, this policy is justified Such iesemch might

Involve a lmnuscule likelihood of significant bairn or

the cmtalnty of a slight, tiansIent harm, such as the dls-

conffort of having a blood sample taken
Second, one might oppose all animal resealch

because one believes that none of it actually benefits

human beings. Due to physical dlffeiences between

species, the mgument goes, what happens to animal

subjects when they undergo some biomedical intei-

ventlon does not justify lnfeiences about what will

happen to humans who undelgo that intervention.

Fulthermole, new diugs, theiaples, and techniques
lÿllÿt ÿllllÿl?C ÿ fllaÿ fin hHrnnn {llhlt:aOtÿ hefole thev

can be accepted for chnical piactice. Rathe1 than toi-

mentmg animals in ieseaich, the aigument continues,

we should dlop the useless animal models and plo-

ceed stialght to human reals (with appioprlate pro-

tections foi human subjects, Including iequIrements

for informed or proxy consent).

Although I believe a consldeiable amount of cur-

Ient animal research has almost no chance of benefit-

ting humans,2v I find it veIy haId to believe that no

animal iesealch does. While it is true that human sub-

jects must eventually be expel'lmented on, evidence

suggests that animal models sometimes fulnish data

ielevant to human health.28 If so, then the use of

animal subjects can often declease the risk to human

subjects who are eventually involved in expenments

that advance biomedicine, by helping to weed out

halmful lnteiventions This by Itself does not justify
animal research, only the claim that it sometimes ben-

efits humans (at the very least human subjects them-

selves and aiguably the beneficlailes of biomedical

advances as well).

Note that even If animal reseaich neveI benefited

humans, it would piesumably sometimes benefit con-

specifics of the animals tested, in sound vetelinaiy

leseaich.29 It can't be seIiously algued that animal

models piovlde no useful information about animals!

Moieovei, in successful therapeutic reseaich (which

rams to benefit the subjects themselves), ceItaln ani-

mals benefit dnectly flora iesealch and are not simply

used to benefit othel animals. For that ieason, blanket

opposition to animal research, Including the most

plomlslng thelapeutIc iesearch in vetelinaiy medi-

cine, strikes me as almost umntelhgIble.

Almost unintelligible, but not quite, bnngmg us to
the third possible reason foI opposing all animal

lesearch It might be algued that, whethel oi not it

harms its subjects, all ammal lesearch Involves using

ammals (wtthout their consent)fol othel's benefit,

since--qua reseaich--lt seeks generahzable knowl-

edge But to use animals In this way reduces them to

tools (objects to be used), theieby dtsrespecting the
animals

Now the idea that we may nevel use nonconsent-

ing Individuals, even In benign ways, solely for the

benefit of others strikes me as an implausibly strict

ethical piinciple But nevei mind The fact that some

veterinary IeseaIch IS intended to benefit the subjects

themselves (as well as othei animals oi humans down

the ioad) whele no othei way to help them is known
shows that such research, on any ieasonable view, is

not disrespectful toward its subjects. Indeed, in such

:ases, the animals would consent to taking pait, if

they could, because taking pait Is in then inteiests I

fully giant that thelapeutm vetennaIy Ieseaich Iepie-

sents a minuscule poitmn of the animal Ieseaich con-

ducted today. But my aiguments ale put foIward in

the sei vice of a goal that I think I have now achieved

demonstrating, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that some

animal ieseaich is justified.

If animal advocates and ieplesentatives of bio-

medicine wine aware of these ten points of potential

agreement, they might peiceive theli opponents' views

as less alien than they had pleviously taken them to
be. This change in pelceptlon might, in turn, convince

all paitms that honest, open discussion of outstanding

issues has a decent chance of lepaylng the effoit.

pOINTS ON WHICH AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE TWO SIDES IS UNLIKELY

Even If bloinedlcIne and the animal plotectlon com-

munity apploach the animal lesealch issue In good

faith, become piopeily informed about animal ethics

and the facts of research, and so foIth, they aie still

likely to dIsagiee on cmtain lmpoItant issues Aftra

all, theli basic views diffel. It may be Wolthwhile to

enumeiate seveial likely points of difference.

Filst, dlsagieelnent IS likely on the issue of the moJ al

status oJ antmals tn compartson wtth humans. Whale

ieplesentatIves of biomedicine may attribute moial

status to animals, they hold that animals may justifiably
be used in many experiments (most of which me non-

theiapeutic and harm the subjects) whose piimaiy goal
is to plomote human health But foi animal advocates,

it is not at all obvious that much animal reseaich is jus-

tiffed. This suggests that animal advocates ascribe

highei moial status to animals than biomedicine does 30

Second, disagleement is likely to continue on the

issue of the spectfic ctrcumstances tn which the

worthy goal of promoting human health justtfies
harnttng antmals. Biomedicine generally tries to pio-

tect the status quo of animal iesearch Animal advo-

cates genelally tieat not using animals in iesearch as

a piesnmptlon, any depaltuies flora which would

requiie caieful justification Clearly, animal advocates

will have many disagleements wah bIome&cine oveÿ

when It is appropriate to conduct animal lesealch

Thud, in a similar vein, continuing dIsagleeinent

is likely on the Issue of whether cturent protections

for research ammals are mole ol less adequate Bio-

medicine would plobably answel affiImatwely, with

lelatively mlnol inteinal disagleements ovel specific

issues (e g., whether apes should evm be exposed to dis-
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eases in oidel to test vaccines) Animal advocates will

tend to be much moie critical of cunent piotections foi

leseatch animals They will aigue, foi example, that

animals me fm too often made to suffei in puisult of

less than eompelhng objectives, such as leainlng about

hehavioial responses to stiess or trauma

In the United States, cntics will rogue that the basic

principles that me supposed to guide the cale and use of
animals in fedmally funded iesearch ultimately pIovide
very weak piotectlon foi ieseaich anlinals That is

because the tenth and final principle begins with implicit
pelmlSslon to make exceptions to the previous nine:

"Whele exceptions me requued in Ielatlon to the piovl-

slons of these PlInciples  ....  ,,31 Since no hmits ale

placed on pelmlsslble exceptions, this final pIlnClple

pIecludes any absolute restialnts on the haIm that may

be Inflicted on msemch animals--an indefensible lack

of safegumds fiom the peispectlve of animal advocates

(Although slmilal in seveial ways to these American

pnnciples, including some ways animal advocates would

mIticlze, the International Guiding Principles for Bio-

medical Resealch Involving Animals avoids this pitfall

of a global loophole One of its ielatively stiong pro-
tectlons is Pnnciple V "Investlgatols and other person-

nel should never fail to tieat animals as sentient, and

should legmd then pIoper cale and use and the avoid-

ance or rmnlmization of discomfolt, distress, oi pain as

ethical lmpelatIves ,,32)

Although pIotectlons of resemch ammals me coin-

monly thought of in telms of pleventlng unnecessaIy

pain, dlstIess, and suffeling, they lnay also be thought

of in terms of pIotecting animal hfe A foulth likely alea
of dIsagieement concerns whether animal hfe ts morally

ptotectable. Return to a question laised ealhel: whethel

a contented ammal In good health IS halmed by being

painlessly killed In he1 sleep. Since govelnment docu-

ments foi the caie and use of iesealch animals gener-

ally Iequne justification foI causing pain Ol distiess to

animal subjects, but no justification for painless kllhng,

it seems fmr to Infel that biomedicine genelally does not

attribute life inteiests to animals Although I lack con-
ciete evidence, I would guess that most annnal advo-

cates would see the matter quite dlffeiently, and would

IegaId the killing of ammals as a seiious moial mattei

even If it is justified in some cncumstances.

The four Issues identified hele as probable continu-

ing points of dlffeience aIe not intended to compnse an

exhaustive list. But they show that despite the fact that
the biomedical and ammal oiotectÿon communmes can
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agIee on an impIessIve iange of madol points, given

then basic oilentations they cannot be expected to

agiee on eveiy fundamental question Few will find

this asseltlon surplislng But I also suggest, less obvi-

ously, that even tf both sides cannot be entirely right

in then positions, differences that remain after posi-

tions are refined through honest, open-minded, fully

educated inquiry can be reasonable differences.

WHAT CAN BE DONE NOW TO BUILD
UPON THE POINTS OF AGREEMENT
Let me close with a series of suggestions offered in the

constructive yet critical-minded spnit of Henry SpiIa's

wolk fol how to build on the points of agreement 1den-

tiffed above For reasons of space, these suggestions

will be stated somewhat tersely and without elaboiatlon.

First, biomedical organizations and leadeis in the

pl ofesslon can do the following: openly acknowledge
that ethical issues involving animals ale complex and

lmpoltant, educate themselves or acquile education

about the ethical Issues; tolerate views depaitIng fi'om

the cuirent paIty line; open up journals to mole than

one basic viewpoint, and stop disseminating one-sided

piopaganda
Second, the more "mlhtant" animal advocates can

acknowledge that thexe can be ieasonable disagree-

ment on some of the ielevant issues and stop intimi-

dating people with whom they dlsaglee
Third, biomedicine can openly acknowledge, as

NASA iecently did in ItS principles, that animals can
suffei and invite moie serious consideration of animal

suffering
Fomth, the animal piotection community can give

ciedlt to biomedicine whele credit is due  foi exam-

ple, fol efforts to minimize pare and distress, to

improve housing conditions, and to reflam from

killing old chimpanzees who are no longei useful for
lesealch but aie expenswe to maintain.

Fifth, animal reseaIchers and membms of animal

pi otection organizations can be lequued by then orga-

mzations to take courses in ethical theory or animal

ethics to plomote knowledgeable, skilled, broad-

minded discussmn and leflection.

Sixth, the animal protectmn community can openly

acknowledge that some animal reseaich is justified
(perhaps glvmg examples to ieduce the potentml for
lmsunderstanding)

Seventh. moie animal research ethics committees

who (unlike mainstream American veteiinaltans) sell-

ously questions the value of most animal lesearch

Eighth, conditions of housing foi iesearch animals

can be Impioved--foi example, with gieatei enrich-

ment and, for social animals, mole access to con-

specifics.

Ninth, all parties can endolse and support the goal

of finding ways to ehmtnate animal subjects' pare,

distiess, and suffeling.33

Tenth, and finally, governments can Invest much

more than they have to date In the development and

use of alternatives to animal iesealch, and all parties

can give strong public suppoit to the pulsuit of al-
ternatives.
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[1,] THREE POSITIONS ON EXPERIMENTATION

We can distinguish (at least) thlee posmons on animal
expenmentation, though thele me permutations on each.

From The Oafotd Handbook of Practical Ethics edited by Hugh
La Follette (New York Oxfold University Pÿess, 2003), pp 166-87
Reprmted by perrmsslon of the authol and publisher Section numbers
modified

[1.1] ABOLITIONISM

There ale two different types of view to be distin-

guished here. Fllst, there is immediate abolitionism, to

the effect that any and all animal experimentation

should cease at once, no mattel what the experiment

or how promising it may be so far as hnman benefit IS
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lS wlong, it should be stopped Tom Regan (1983) takes
this position Secondly, theie as piogresslve abolition-

lsm, of the SOlt advocated by FRAME (see Balls et al
1983), in which animal expenments me eliminated as

ieplacements become available by which to do the

iesemch in question Sometimes, Regan (1997) has been

ambivalent between these positions, but I see no reason

why he should be If he thinks it is wIong to experiment

upon animals, then what permits us to continue to expel-

iment upon them until we find replacements? In fact, an

abohtlonlst who holds the progressive foIm can be

accused by immediate abolitionists of having tI uck with

evil Aftei all, it might be uiged, who would accept the
ploglessIve closuie of a concentlatlon camp9 Yet, in

most public discussion, it IS the progressive variety of

abolitionism that is piesented as we develop alternative

methods of obtaining the iesults or benefits of medical
iesemch, we can piogiessively shift away flora the use

of animals But that IS SOlnethlng that even defendeis of

expenmentatlon can--and should--hold As altelnatlve

methods become available, it becomes lmmolal to con-

tinue to use animals to obtain lesults that could be

obtained by non-animal means

The progressive form is preferred, of course,

because the immediate folm of abolitionism is too

extreme: the iemoval of illnesses, the dlamatic

enhancement of human quality of life, and the exten-

sion of human life are cleai benefits fol most of us

and so held to be worth having, even at the cost of

animal lives

experilnent jUStltles the lnHlCtlOn 01- pare anu bunclHlg.

Guidelines demand that animal suffeIIng be contiolled,

limited mitigated where feasible, and justified in the

course of ieseaich, and whele these guidelines are

ignored oi violated, goveinment and institutional over-

sight committees can deny fuIthel funding foI the

leseatch and so effectively terminate it. Of couIse, none

of this denies that animals can be used and, at times,

painfully, but the "anything-goes" position, in which

the infliction of pmn is viewed as uncontrolled and in

which the value of animal life is held to be negligible
oi non-existent, can again seem too extieme

Today, of COUlSe, the three-R approach, associated

with the names of W. M. S. Russell and R L BuIch

(Russell and Burch 1959), is veIy much to the foIe in
animal welfaie circles The idea is to tly to achieve

reduction in the number of animals used and the pain

and suffering inflicted, refinement in the expellment

in ordel to eliminate, foI example, iepetltive uses of

animals, continual duplication of results, and ulti-

mately, the number of animals used, and replacement

of animals with non-animal models (such as tissue

cultures, computel adaptations, and so on) The thIee-R

approach is widely endolsed today as the embodiment
of a humane reseaich ethic, so far as animals are con-

celned But it must be undelstood clearly that, far

from being an abohtIonlst position, It is in fact a pio-

lesealch position It aims at foimlng a "humane"

iesealch ethic, one that animal welfansts can endoise

but that wolking scientists can also attempt to achieve

In their woIking lives

appeaI to benetlt ThlS--a-pÿ

requiIes supplementation, and foi an obvious reason'

the benefits that animal lesearch confei on us could

be obtained fiom doing the Iesealch in humans.

Indeed, using humans could confei those benefits as

" well, if not better, than doing the Iesearch m anunals,

since extrapolations fiom animals to humans are

bound in some sense to be mole pIoblematic than

extiapolations fiom humans to humans Yet, evelyone

would agiee, I piesume, that It is wiong to do to

humans what we piesently do to iesearch animals

TheiefoIe, the claim of benefit needs to be supple-

mented with an aigument that shows why, given some

particular benefit, It would be wiong to do the leseaich

that obtains that benefit in humans but not in animals.
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[2.] HUMAN BENEFIT

Human benefit drives animal iesealch (though benefit

to animals is, of COUlSe, also a considelatlon), and vir-

tually all attempts to justify animal iesearch inevitably

[1 3] MIDDLE POSITION

To many people, of couIse, there has to be middle

glound between the abolitionist and anything-goes

positions. This middle glound needs to be described

and defended, a task to which I now ruin. It is char-

acterized by sevelal claims, animals possess moral

standing and so aie part of the moral comnmnity;

theiefoie, their pains ale to be taken senously and

their lives accorded value, progiesslve abolition occuis

as ieplacement of animal models occuIs, and time-

offs between benefit and loss with legard to humans

and animals ale accepted This middle glound, ade-

quately defended, constitutes, I think, a molal justifi-

cation of animal expenmentation.

[3.] REJECTION OF THE TRADITIONAL
JUSTIFICATION

This line of aIgument is sufficiently powerful, I think,
that those in the plo-leseaich camp aie liable to be

tempted to an extleme position here--namely, to

suggest that humans ale moially consIdelable oI pos-

sess moial standing and that animals do not. Ac-

cordingly, what is done to animals will not mattei

morally, Ol, if it matters, it does so only denvatlvely,

in terms, as Kant implied, of what It may lead us to

do to humans. If, then, animals do not matter molally,

then theie is nothing wiong with using them to OUl

resemch ends by, for example, giving them ceItain

illnesses and then studying the progless and pathol-

ogy of those illnesses in theii lives This extreme

position does indeed differentiate humans flom ani-

mals: humans ale morally consldelable in then own

fight and not derivatively, thelefore, what is done to

them counts morally in a way that what is done to

animals does not

What we might think of as the tiadltlonal justifi-
cation of animal experimentation lncorpoiates this

extreme position. That justification rests upon thlee

claims first, animals aie not members of the moial

community and lack all moral standing; secondly,

their lives have no oi only veiy httle value, and,

thirdly, since humans are membeis of the moial com-

munity, we cannot use them In the way we pIesently
use animals.

Behind these claims lay the Judalc/Christlan ethic
that posited a sharp break between humans and ani-

mals. The fiISt two claims would Indeed mark out a

shaip moial dlffelence If animals ale not membels of

the moral community, then what we do to them,

including using them In painful ways, is not of moral

[I 2] ANYTHING GOES

If immediate abohtlomsm is too extleme for most

people, so, too, is the "anything-goes" position Here,

the claim would be that we can do anything we please

to lesealch animals If this position were ever in vogue,

It clearly is no longel Thus, very few people today
would claim that animals do not feel pain, and those

who might be so tempted, as Peter Carruthels (1992) is
thought to be, usually go on at once to qualify the sense

in which they might be undeistood to Intend such a
claim CeItalnly medical people give evely evidence of

beheving exactly the opposite Hospital and lesealch
facilities have ethics review committees that oversee

the institutional use and caIe of animals, and they have

in place guldehnes governing the infliction of pain and
suffenng upon animals Medical penodicals have peel

levlew pohcies that ask about what was done to ani-

mals in the conlse of reseaich and about what in the

concein (except in so fal as it might lead us to use

humans in painful ways), and if theu lives had no or

only veiy little value, then the destiuction of those

lives, lives that In any event lay outside the moral

community, is also of little concein The thnd claim

simply applied the filSt two: no human who is a
membei of the moi al community and whose life is of

(considerable) value can be tieated as we plesently

tleat resealch animals.

This traditional justification nmst, I think, be given

up. In veIy geneial telms, as we leain moie about ani-

mals, it becomes mole difficult to maintain a shaip

bieak between animals and OUlselves. Flom one side,

as we leain more about animals and the feats they can

perform, especially primates, it becomes difficult in

the light of those feats to maintain a shaip bleak, flora

the othei, as we leain mole about the conditions In

which humans can find themselves thiough illness,

disease, and degeneiation, conditions in which some

humans can do little of what primates custolnauly do,

It becomes equally difficult to maintain a sharp bleak
Besides, there is the sheer convenience of It all, of

how oui iehglous ethic advantages ourselves at the

expense of the animate (and, indeed, inanimate) envi-

lonment.

The main pioblem with the traditional justification
of animal experimentation, of coui se, is that we cannot

take fol glanted any longei the lehgIous undeipinnIng

of the first two claims In a plurahstic society, unanim-

ity in religious opinion is no longel the case, not only

do dlffelent iehglons, especially Eastern ones, take dif-

feient views about animals, but the numbel of non-

Iehgious people also appears to have nsen as well. In

fact, those who offel a lehgious ethic sometimes do so

in terms, for example, of distinctly human goods and

conceptions of human flounshlng, notions that aIe moie

amenable to non-religious people In short, I do not

think we can simply take for granted that the tIadltional
justification of animal expenmentatlon will any longer

cairy the day, and I think that any new attempt at jus-

tification, including one that Involves appeal to human

benefit, will almost celtalnly stait by denying the fiist
two claims of the tiadltional justification That is, I

think any justification must accept that animals have

moial standing and so are members of the molal com-

munity and that then lives have value In this iegald, I

think Slngei [1975], Regan [1983], Claik (1982), and
others aie right to criticize past efforts to iead animals

out of the moial community
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They wele lead out of the moral community

because then pain and suffelmg and their hves weie

postulated as being of no molal slgmficance. But pmn

and suffering are moral-bearing chalacterlstics foi us,

and thioughout the USA and Eulope thele aie guide-

hnes that mandate that ammal suffenng be contlolled,

limited, mitigated, and justified In the resealch pro-

tocol and/or expeliment Moleovei, the gleat caIe

researchels extend to theil expetimental animals and

their concein that such animals be euthanlzed before

recovering from anaesthetic indicate that they take

animal suffering seriously.

Besides, there is something odd about maintaining

that pain and suffering ale morally significant when
felt by a human but not when felt by an animal. If a
child buins a hamster alive, it seems quite incredible

to maintain that what IS wrong with this act has noth-

ing essentially to do with the pain and suffering the
hamsteI feels. To maintain that the act was wlong

because it might encoulage the child to burn other

children or encouiage anti-social behaviouI, because

the act failed to exhibit this oi that viitue oi violated

some duty to be kind to animals--to hold these views

seems almost perveise, If they are taken to imply that

the hamstei's pain and suffering are not cential data

bearing upon the moiahty of what was done to it Fol
us, pain and suffenng are molal-bearIng characteris-

tics, so that, whether one burns the child or the child

burns the hamster, the molality of what is done is

deteimlned at least In part by the pain and suffeilng

the cieatuie in qnestion undeigoes. Singer's utilitari-

anism picks this featuie up quite nicely, and it seems

to me exactly right. Of COUlSe, there may be other

moial-bearmg characteristics that apply in the case,

but that fact in no way enables us to agnoie, morally,

the hamster's pains.

If the hamster's pain and suffeiIng count moially,

however, then it seems implausible to suggest that its

life does not The veiy reason that suffering so con-

cerns us, in the case of any cieature who can undeigo

it, is how it can blight and iuin a life (Rolhn 1989). If
the hves of experimental animals had no value, then

why do leseaIchels go to such lengths to justify the
sacrifice of those lives? Why would we even bother to

point to the benefits that such sacrifice can biing, if the

lives saciificed had no value whatevel 9 If, howevei, those

lives do have some value, then we certainly need to jus-

tify their destiuction and the deliberate lowering

thiough experimentation of then quality of life

Though it peihaps sounds slightly offensive, I do not
think the first two claims of the tiaditlonal justification
of animal experimentation aie even plausible begin-

nlngs of a defence of ammal experimentation. As we

shall see, I think what confers moral standing upon

animal lives and gives them value is piecIsely what

does these things in our lives--namely, their experi-

ential content

[4 ] THE CENTRAL PROBLEM:
HUMANS, NOT ANIMALS

Theie is an obvious way of making plain, so far as

moial standing is concerned, the difficulty of separat-

ing the human and animal case. For example, it is

widely agIeed today that there are features of human

lives, such as intelligence, sentlency, and self-direction,

that bai using such beings m research without their

consent (or, indeed, in certain cases, even with their

consent), and a number of writeis on "animal rights"

have tried, not surprisingly, to find such featuies in

animal hves, including some of the main types of

resemch animals In the face of this attempt, one might,

I suppose, simply resist that animals do not share in the

relevant characteristics picked out "to the same degree"

or "enough" to wanant a similar bar to research in their

cases But the centlal pioblem with this kind of move
has little to do wxth the success of those wIiteIs on

"ammal rights"; it has lather to do with the fact that not
all human beings shale in the characteristics picked out

to the same degiee What do we do about these hnmans9

If animals do not gain protection from research because

they lack the relevant degiee of the relevant character-

lStlCS, then what about those humans who lack that

degiee of those characteristics?

One suggestion here, of couIse, is that, side effects

apalt, we may use the humans in question as we use

animals in resemch. But most people would be out-

raged by this suggestion. Yet, these same people are

not outraged by the thought of using animals in med-

ical reseaich. So what can be the diffeience9 What

can make it wiong to use humans but right to use ani-

mals9 An answel to this question simply must be

forthcoming. The appeal to human benefit cannot
stand alone as a justification of animal expeiimenta-

tlon, since it would also justify human experimenta-

tion. It must be supplemented, therefoIe, with some

account of why it would be wrong to use humans, any

humans whateveL in order to obtain the benefits in
question but not wrong to use animals

What is driving the argument here is what I take

to be a justified assumption--namely, that, fox any

acteristic selected as that aIound which to formu-

a claim of piotection, humans will be found who

the characteristic altogethei, or lack it to a degree

cient to piotect them from being used In medical

J  experiments, Ol lack it to a degiee that in fact means

:  that some animals have It to a greater deglee. Thus,

any numbeI of primates give evidence of being more

intelhgent than many seveiely mentally enfeebled
humans, of being sentient to a degree beyond anything

J-  we associate with anencephalic infants, and of being

better able to dnect their lives than humans fully in the
grip of senile dementia Indeed, depending upon the

;  characteristic selected, all kinds of animals, and of dif-

ferent species, will exceed the human case.

Certainly, the characteristic of having had two

human parents may favour humans, but it does not

appear to be the kind of characteristic required For
the natuie of one's parentage says nothing about one's

present quality of life, intelligence, capacity foi pain
and distress, the ability to dnect one's hfe, and so on,

and these sorts of characteristics appear much moIe

like the kinds of things that would justify not treat-
ing a human life as we plesently tieat animal lives

For these sorts of chaiacterlstlcs say something about

" the life being lived, not what produced that life,
something, that is, about the quality of the life being
lived and so the welfale of the creature whose life it

5"  is. Thus, while anencephahc infants have had human

.  parents, the nature and quality of then hves, by all the

usual standards, appear to be fai worse than the lives

of many animals. Much the same appears to be true

in the cases of all those who suffer from radically
debilitating, degenerative illnesses, such as Hunt-

ington's disease, amyotrophlc lateral sclerosis, and

SO on.

The central ploblem, then, m this discussion of

animals turns out to be certain humans. Whatever

characteristic we select alound which to formulate

some claim of protection from resemch, we seem

inevitably to come across humans who lack that char-

acteristic and animals who to a gIeater or lesser degree

have it. Do we use these humans as we piesently use

: ;"  animals in research? Or do we use nmthel humans nor

animals, since the latter possess the chalacterlstlc
"    selected around which to foimulate the claim of pIo-

tection? The filSt option will be repugnant to most;
the second will virtually bar animal research The
pIoblem, then, is that, ff we cannot separate fully, in

a morally significant way, the human and animal cases

'Jÿ  (Rachels 1990), then we must either endolse some

version of animal research on humans or cease,
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whether in an immediate or piogresslve fashion,

lesealch on all those ammals who shaie in the char-

acteristlc selected In this sense, the sense In which

the argument fiom maiglnal cases (or unfoitunate

humans) looms large, the case for anti-VlVlSeCtlomsm,

as I have always maintained, is strongel than most

people allow
It is obvious why the usual tactic at this junctule--

namely, to select some stIongly cognitive character-

istlc in oIder to bar all animals from the pIotected

class--falls completely (Beauchamp 1992, 1997).
The number of humans who fall outside the pro-

tected class will significantly Increase, as the com-

plexity of the cognitive task required for protection
from research mounts; whereas to go in the other

diiectIon and to select a very much less complex

task to acquire the lelevant pIotectlon runs the obvi-

ous ilsk of including a good many animals in the

protected group, even as some humans aie excluded

from it Thus, the difficulty heIe is not that protec-

tion would be extended to some animals by this argu-

ment; it IS that protection would not be extended to
all humans. And those outside the piotected class

would then fall subject, side effects apart, to the ben-

efit argument for expellmentation.

In shoit, the sealch for some characteristic or set

of characteristics, including cognitive ones, by which

to sepaiate us fiom animals runs headlong into the

problem of maigmal humans (or, m my less harsh

expression, unfortunate humans). Do we use humans

who fall outside the pIotected class, side effects apait,

to achieve the benefits that animal research confels?

OI do we protect these humans on some other glound,

a ground that includes all humans, whatever their

quality and condition of hfe, but no animals, whatever

their quahty and condition of hfe, a ground, more-

over, that is reasonable for us to suppose can anchor

a moral difference in how these dIffeient creatules ale

to be treated9 But then what on emth IS this other

ground9

What in pint bedevils the case of animals, then, is

the case of humans. I shall ieturn to this argument

about marginal or unfortunate humans below, but

first it IS necessary to go back to the issue of moral

standing, of who or what is morally consldelable oi

a member of the moial community, in order now to

indicate why I think ammals have moial standing
and hves of value and m what the value of their hves

consists
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[5.] MORAL STANDING

In recent yeaÿs, the search fol a chalactenstlc (oi set)

that tÿansforms a cieatule fiom one that does not count

molally into one that does so count has been pro-

tlacted and heated. In some lespects, this sealch has

iesembled that ealliel in the abortion contlovelsy, as

claims about whether the fetus is a pelson, can feel

pain, has rights, and so on all became ways of trying

to give the fetus moxal standing In the case of ani-

mals, however, whele many did not feel inclined to

grant the fetus independent moial standing, no such

reluctance was felt heie Numerous options have sui-

faced. Slngel (1986) and a good many others have
followed Bentham and ulged sentlency or the ability
to feel pmn as the characteilstic in question; Regan

(2001) has talked about things that have inherent worth
and a blogiaphy, with molal rights then used to plo-

tect such woith, Mary Anne Wanen (1997) has urged
a multiplicity of cnteila, in addition to sentlency, as

the lequiled featule A host of people, including

Sapontzls (1987), DeGlazia (1996), and to some
extent Rollin (1981), have uIged the possession of
mteIests as the clucial feature iequired foi moral

standing, with or without rights then deployed as the
device by which interests ale protected Clink (1997),
Lmzey (1987), and othels have urged a mole theo-
ciatlc view be taken of om relationship with both am-

mate and inanimate natule and that moral standing be

seen m the hght of this lelatlonship to God Canuthers
(1992) has put folward contiactuahst concerns and
the abdity to entel into voluntaly agreements as a

condition of standing, with the lesult that ammals turn

out to have nIolal standing only delivatlvely Othels

tieat this lmphcatIon as a kind of reductio of the con-

h actuahst position. Scmton (1996) has talked of toOl al
community in a mole traditional sense, in which the

lnteÿplay of leclpmclty among pelsons, duty, iespon-

slbility, and vutuous action is chalactellStlC, with

some allowance then made for childien and certain

adults John Hariis (1988) takes being a pelson to be
the centIal datum, where that notion is not identical

with that of being human, and othexs have followed
his lead. And Rosahnd Huisthouse (2000) has even
given, though m moie Indistinct form, some account

of how a wrtue theorist might try to address the issue

of moral standing (given that the ViltUOUS agent is the

prime datum m the theory and animals ale not virtu-

ous agents) and the VlItUOUS agent's tÿeatment of ani-

mals In sholt, all kinds of suÿestmns have been Put

folward ovel moial standing. 1 have not space to go                 as to which species feels pain. Pain is pain. to

into all these. It seems to me, howevel, that thele is a           experientml cleatures, it repiesents an evil in hfe, if

central notmn that many of these dlffeient accounts  ÿ     ÿ not intiinslcally, then celtainly instiumentally, with

strive to capture In some foIm Ol other, one that           respect to theii quahty of hfe But, if the pains of ani-

enables us as well to keep the focus upon the Intei-            reals count moially, then it is lathei odd to conclude

play between oui tleatment of lesemch animals and

the claim that the benefits that lesealch confeis can be

obtained thiough the use of (celtain) humans.

Moral standing, I think, has nothing to do with

agency on the palt of the subject, nothing to do with
the capacity to display Vlitues m the couise of one's

behaviour ol with the capacity to make contiacts,

nothing to do with the possession of moral rights.

Humans fully in the grip of Alzhelmel's disease may

cease to be agents, making choices and dnecting then

own hves, but we do not think thereby that they cease

being members of the moral community. In celtaln

cases, the severely subnolmal may nevel have IIsen to

the station of agent m the filSt place, but they do not
theleby cease being molally considelable and so pair

of the moial community

In my view, molal standing or moral consideiabil-

lty turns upon whether a cieatuie is an expeIiential

subject, with an unfolding series of expellences that,

depending upon their quahty, can make that cieatuie's

life go well oI badly. Such a cleatuie has a welfme

that can be positively oi negatively affected, depend-

mg upon what is done to it With a welfare that can

be enhanced or diminished, a cieatme has a quality of

life People In the giip of senile dementm oi who are

sevelely subnormal neveltheless ale beings with a

quahty of hfe that can be positively oI negatively
affected by what we do to them At the same time,

howevel, most people today would concede that ham-

steis, labbits, and rodents, let alone chmlps and other

primates, ale such creatuIes They aie expelientlal

subjects with a welfale and quality of life that our
actions can affect, and this is tiue whethel they have

Hghts, whether they ale thought of as agents, and

whatevei then capacities for displaying vu tues In their

behavloul or making contracts Of comse, thexe me

likely to be cases where we aie doubtful about whether

a cieatule is an experiential one (say, eaithworms),

but I cannot see that the usual experimental animals,

such as lodents, labbits, pigs, and primates, me doubt-

ful cases at all Accoldingly, in this view, cxeatules

who ale expeiientml subjects have moxal standing and

aie membeis of the molal community m exactly the

same way that we me

As I noted eadlel, pain is a molal-bearing charac-

teristic for us, and I cannot see what diffelence it
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that theiI lives do not As I indicated above, pint of

what matters about pain so much is how it can iuln a

life and sellously ieduce its quality, and this possibd-

ity of ieduced quahty exists in the cases of all those

who can experience pain After all, it would be absuld,

whetheI m ouiselves or in ammals, to take excluclat-

ing agony to be an indication, othel things being equal,

of a high or desuable quality of hfe Animals, then, ale

living cÿeatules with experiential lives, cieatuies with

a welfare and quahty of life, and they are, therefole,

creatmes whose hves can be blighted and iadlcally

diminished in quahty. Foÿ these reasons, I think that

animal lives have value.

Gÿven that animals and humans are expetientlal

creatuies, I see no reason to offer an account of the

value of theu lespectlve lives that IS dlffelent (Frey

1988), and quahty-of-hfe views will typically tIeat
them the same. What matteis is the quality of hfe
lived. Such a view makes the vahie of a life turn upon

its content or experiences, whethel that life be human

or ammal, and this m turn ialses the interesting issue

of the natule of, and the nature of oui access to, the

subjective hves and inner expeliences of animals

Today, most informed people accept that animals--

certainly, prlmatesÿhave such experiences It is these

unfolding expeilences that constitute their innei hves

and make them, so to speak, psychological beings, in

the way that we are psychological beings, and the dif-
ficulty of determining the exact natule of these expe-

riences in their cases does not, in and of itself,

undeImine this fact.

In sum, ammals and humans ale living creatules

with expenentml lives and so things with a welfaie

and a quality of life For these xeasons, I take animal

lives to have value, where the value of a life is a func-

tion of ÿts quahty It ÿs not just tlue of human lives that
they can go well Ol badly this is tlue of the hves of
all expeilentlal creatures So, I think quality of life
detelmlnes the value not only of human but also of

animal hves, and I think that quality of life is a func-

tion of the scope and capacities of a cieature foi dff-

relent kinds of experiences.

If the value of a life is a function of its quality, the
quality of its 11chness, and the richness of its scope

and capacities foi enrichment, then the lives of normal

adult humans ale almost celtalnlv ÿoing to turn out to

be of a hlgheI value than the hves of most animals

The capacities of emichment of life m the normal

adult case exceed anything we find in the animal case,

or so the evidence suggests, thus, though we live lives

with basic human needs, many, if not most, of which

we shaie with animals, we also live lives at a level at

which om mental, cultulal, academic, and mtiStlC tal-

ents, to name only a few things, deeply affect the tex-

ture of OUl lives I do not have space heie for moie

detail, but the general idea may be captmed by a
thought about death When we say of a man after
death that he lived a Hch, full life or that he hved life
to the full, we iefex to things fal beyond what evi-

dence suggests that lodents, om main reseaich ammal,

can enjoy We cannot on a quality-of-life view,

however, be dogmatic in the matteÿ ff ewdence turns

up to suggest otherwise of lodent lives, then we shall

have to change our wew of then richness, quahty, and

value

[6 ] QUESTIONING TRADITION
AND AVOIDING SPECIESISM

I cannot here go into all the qualifications that must

attend any discussion of quality of life, including the
obvious fact that, if this is often difficult to determine

m the human case, how much moie difficult it is likely

to be in the animal case Still, we use the norton con-

stantly with regaid to humans and In all kinds of con-

texts, flora discussions about treatment and the

allocation of medical goods to the evaluation of social

pohcies as they affect the well-being of those they me

intended to help. Gxanted that the concept is not an

easy one to unravel, it is not, howevel, completely

beyond us to do so Yet, I do not need to go into these

valious qualifications hele in ordei to show, if the

notion of quality of life can be defended, how it can

supply what IS needed with the appeal to benefit in
older to justify animal experimentation.

Why can we not do to humans what we piesently

do to experimental animals9 The answer the tladl-

tlonal justification gave was that humans are membels

of the molal community and have hves of some value

On the view just sketched, howeveI, animals aie mem-

bels of the moÿal community, because they, too, me

experiential cleatmes, and they have lives of some

value, because they, too, have a quality of life and

welfme that OUl actions can augment oi diminish The

fact is that these things aie tiue of both humans and

ammals, and it is only speclesism that makes us think
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othelwlse. By "specleslsm," I mean dlscnmlnahon on

the basis of species alone

So, whether we use ammals to achieve the benefits

of experimentation or we use humans, we shall be

using cleatules who ale membels of the molal com-

munity and who have lives of value. How, then, do we

choose between them, In a non-specleslst way9

Any number of things may be said at this point, but
vutually all of them strike me as attempts to hang on

to past practices, when we have dlscalded the latlo-

nale and ethic that underlay those practices For exam-

ple, can we not just plefei humans to animals, say,

because of the tladitlon (molal, social, cultural, reli-

gious) out of which we come? But how can this sort
of thing make something, such as regaldmg black

people as lnfellOl to white, right9 No one really

believes today that citing tiadltlOn justifies the con-

tlnuance of laclsm So why should we think that it

justifies a perpetual pleference of animals over hu-

mans, in the case of experimentation?

How, then, ale we to choose which cleatules to use

in order to achieve the benefits of the enhancement

and extension of human life? The thought that undel-

lies the quality-of-hfe position is that we use quality

of life to decide. Other things being equal, in a hos-

pital, if we can save one of two lives, we save the life

of higher quality (actual and/ol plospectlve), in taking
life, other things being equal, we sacllfice the life of
lower quality Accoldmgly, we achieve the benefits of

experimentation by using creatuies of lowel iather

than higher quality of life. Plainly, then, a good deal
of wolk needs to be done on the notion of quahty of
life, on how to detelmine it in humans and animals,

and on gaining access to the innei lives of animals

This way of ploceeding is non-specIeslst, since we

aie prefeirlng (most) human hves to (most) animal

lives not in virtue of species but in vutue of quality

of life

I accept, then, that animals, and certainly the

"highel" animals, have subjective experiences, that

those experiences determine theiI quality of life, and

that the quahty of hves determines the value of those
lives This is exactly what I accept in the human case

We use behavlour and behavloulal studies to gain

access to the interior lives of animals, and we move

slowly folward as these empulcal studies of animal

behavloul yield more Information about them If I can

never know exactly what it is like to be a hamstel, I

can neveitheless come to know more and mole in this

cgam,sponses USto theirWe learnenvironment.more at)out mere aim tneÿr re,; foriiVeSanimalaS itlives.dOes Eventbr theso,COmparatlve-vaiueclfieS=animals aie membel s

Most of us do not think, howevei, that animal life          ,ÿ, donof the moral community and have lives of some value;
is as valuable as human life, and a quality-of-hfe view            they are moially consideiable. The "anything-goes"

of the value of a life can explain why. The richness of                   on animal lesearch, then, a position that might
noimal adult human life gieatly exceeds that of animal

life, in that the capacities for enrichment, in all their

variety, extent, and depth, exceed anything that we

associate with mice ol even chimps. That an animal

has a moie acute sense of hearing than we do does not

make up for this dIffeience in vauety, extent, and

depth of capacities; for that to happen we should have
to think that the animal's more acute hearing confers

on its life a quality that approximates the quality that
all of our capacities fol enrichment along multldi-

mensions that appeal unavailable to the animal, on

present scientific evidence, confei on oui lives Once

again, howevel, we cannot be dogmatic on this score

and must be prepared to levise our view of animal

lives as more and better information on them becomes

available to us.

Most importantly, the claim that the animal's capac-

ities provide it with a perfectly full life fol a cleatule

of its kind is not to the point, for what quality-of-life

concerns are being used to do here is to make com-

parative judgements about the value of different lives.

The concession that ammals lead full lives for clea-

tures of then kind does not, in and of itself, answer

the question about the comparative value of the

animal's life velsus the value of a normal adult

human's life Moreover, while one can object to

making such compalatlve judgements, at least with

any very gieat degree of refinement, we certainly

make such judgements daily, whether In our hospitals,

as we evaluate the comparative conditions of two

patients, or in our veterinary schools, as we evaluate

the comparative conditions of two animals But the

deglee of refinement I am talking about does not need

to be very gleat, in oider for me to suggest that it is

the compalatlve value of lives, not species, that sup-

plements the argument fiom benefit.

Thus, in addition to the fact that pain is a moral-

bearing chmacteristic foi us, animals are membels of

the moial community because they are experiential

creatules with a quality of life and welfare that can be
affected by what we do to them. But they do not have
the same molal standing as noimal adult humans,

since the value of these human hves far exceeds that

of animals The tiuth is that not all creatures who have

moi al standing have the same moial standing, and this

truth, as we shall see, has as dramatic implications for
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desirable rum the point of view of iesealch sci-

entists, will not do: it simply falls to take account of

the moral considelablllty of animals and the fact that

their lives have value.

[7.] COMPARING LIVES
If one can kill a mouse Ol a man and obtain the rele-

vant benefits, then, othel things being equal, it is

worse to kill the man What makes it WOlSe is not

species membexshlp, but the fact that human life is
more valuable than animal life. While the mouse's life

has value, it does not have the same value as the man's

life, and at is worse to destroy lives of greateI lather

than lesser value. This comparative view of the value

of a life will be specIesist, however, unless something

other than species membership confers gleater value

on the man's life. Richness, capacity for enrichment,

and quality of life me such things.
What mattels, then, IS how pronounced the capac-

ities of an experiential creature aie for a uch life, and

science and obsel vatlon teach us different things about

mice and men. Neither the behavloural sciences nox

observation give us leason to believe that the mouse,

given the variety and extent of its capacities and the
life appropuate to its species, approaches our own in

richness, quality, and value, given the vanety, extent,

and depth of our capacities. So far as we know, the

capacities for enrichment of the mouse are just too

limited in number, scope, and variety to lead us to

think differently, though we must retain an open mind
on the mattel and pay attention to opposing evidence

Where this evidence comes in the form of detailed
observation of pnmates, we might have to be pre-

pared, I think, to envisage something radically differ-

ent from the case of the mouse, based on the acclulng

evidence of pnmate studies both in the wild and in
captivity.

Ceitainly, much here is difficult because it is diffi-
cult to gain access to the lnnel lives of animals It is

quite wlong to suggest, however, that we can know

nothing of the nchness of animal lives, so that I am

baued from using the notion. Animal behavioulists

sympathetic to the "animal rights" cause, such as

Donald Guffin (1981, 1992), Rosemary Rodd (1990),
Marian Dawkms (1993), and Marc Bekoff (1998), all
think that we can know something of the richness and

quality of life of the "higher" animals. Ceitainly, all

laymen think this, when they point out that pain and

suffering, boredom, inability to scratch or peck, and

so on, affect a creatule's quality of life, something to

which veterlnauans, such as David Morton (1995),

also attest The fact that we cannot know evelything

about an animal's inner life does not mean that we

cannot know a good deal. Yet, what we know leads us

to think that the capacities associated with nolmal

adult human life exceed anything we associate with
the lives of mice, pigs, or baboons This diffelence in
capacities for enrichment affects the content of a life

and so its quality and value This, then, is why it is
morally worse to kill the man rather than the mouse:

it amounts to the destluction of something of gieater

value.

[8.] INTRA- AND INTER-SPECIES
COMPARISONS

Difficulties arise, of course, with quality-of-life

judgements even within our own species, as when we

try, for example, to compare the quality of lives of
two patients in a hospital Such comparisons are not,

however, entirely beyond us, and medical people make

such judgements daily, often as a basis for tIeatment

and decisions about allocation of scalce goods. Nor

do I deny that different factors can be taken into
account, especially as between subjective impressions

as to how well one's life IS going versus objective cri-

teria about that life One area where interesting wolk

is being done on this kind of problem is in the quality-
adjusted-lafe-yeal (QALY) literature, where the scales
of measurement of quahty of life, in order to assign a

QALY ranking and so to be able to compare and con-

tlast different lives, weave togethei subjective and

objective cliteria of richness of content (Mooney

1986). The point is that such weaving together is not
entirely beyond us

If lntra-specles comparisons are difficult, inter-

species comparisons ale likely to be more so, though,

again, not impossible. Once we depmt vely fal from

the "higher" animals, we lose behavioural correlates

that give us access to the lnteuor lives of animals.

Behavloulal science and obseivatIon, both In captiv-

ity and the wild, have added enormously to our knowl-

edge of the subjective hves of animals, and there is no

doubt that this work has suggested that the lntenor
lives of at least some animals are far richer than the

tiadltlonal justification of animal experimentation ever
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envisaged. Yet, even so, ethologists and othels are

very hesitant to posit anything lake similarity of rich-

ness of content with noimal adult human life

On two important points, we must be caleful not

to mistake what is at issue Fllst, to claim that I cannot

be certain that the hamster's life IS not as rich as the

normal adult human's is not to meet the thrust of

the capacities algument. If one wants to malntmn that

the two hves aie equally valuable, then one must cite

something that, however limited the capacities of the

hamster in number and variety, confeis on its life a

richness compalable to what the differing capacities

of the normal adult human confer on his life The fact

that the hamster has a keenel sense of smell, the dog

a keenel sense of hearing, the eagle a keenel sense of

sight does not readily make us think otherwise And
to assume that the keener sense of smell confers on

the hamster's life a vast dimension of joy that exceeds

the various dimensions of iichness confelred on

human life by all ItS dlffeling and extended capacities
is again not something that science or observation

will lead us readily to think Secondly, we must be
careful not to take the claim that both the hamster and
we ourselves have but one life to live and that its

value should be judged by the capacities appioprlate
to at as if it answered the comparative point. It does

not Based on what we know, we have no reason to

believe that the hamstei possesses anything lake the

extent, variety, and depth of ways of enrichment typical

of normal adult humans, and we need some ieason to

beheve that ItS keener sense of smell can confer on its

life a richness slmilaI to oui own Thexe is nothing

incommensurable heie, nothing that as a mattei of prin-

ciple denies me access to the richness and quality of the

hamster's life, even if it is difficult to gain that access.

This fact supports the view that the difficulties in com-

piehending the iichness and qualaty of life of (at least
the "higher") animals is one of degree and not of kind

Nor must we overlook sevelal features of normal

adult human life that enable us to add enormously to
the value of our lives First, no account of all the

activities we shale with animals, such as eating, sleep-

ing, and repioducing, comes anywhere near exhaust-

ing the richness of a life In which ait, music, llteratule,

family, fi'iendship, love, intellectual endeavours, and

so on inform it Indeed, the fact that we can mould

om lives in particular ways, to live out ceitaln con-

ceptions of the good life, such as a painter, is an

lmnnrtÿnt fact about us. Even if ultimately all this is

cashed out in telms of experiences, at shows that we

can shape our lives m ways of om own choosing, that

we are not condemned to a life applopfiate to our own

specaes, even if it is tree that theie me lamats on the

sorts of hfe we can make foi omselves Secondly, this

featule of om lives lies beyond any mere concern with

our capacities In fact, we can integrate our lives into

wholes whose value as enhanced as a result. This inte-

grative task IS partly an antellectual one, govelned by

some conception of the good life, and by a psycho-

logical awareness of how we ale as people, in telms

both of OUl similarities to othel people and caeatutes

and of OUl dlffelences fiom them This lntegaation of

om lives is part of what makes them worth living, a

paIt that we do not share with otheI animals, as far as

we know Yet, no account of the richness of oui lives

could ignore It, since we should fall to understand

how people have moulded their lives into lives they
take appropriate to being teachea s, athletes, and artists.

Thirdly, we cannot lgnole the role of agency m om

lives. Not every being who as an experiential one and

a membei of the moral community is also an agent;

some are, and always aemaan, patients Among agents,

howevei, there is a fulther sense of moial community

that infoims their lives. In thas further sense of com-

nmnity, members have duties to each othei, reciproc-

ity of action occuis, standards fol the assessment of

conduct occur, and Ieasons foi action are proffered

and received The absence of agency in this sense

means that the cxeatuie in question is not regaided as

a molal being in the full sense of being held account-

able for its actaons To be accountable foi what one

does, in a community of othels who are accountable

for what they do, is not the same thing as having

moral standing, nor is agency constlued as acting and

weighing reasons for action in the light of standmds
iequired in oider to be molally considerable.

Nevettheless, agency an this sense matters to the

value of a life. The molal relations in which normal

adult humans stand to each other are part of whom

they take themselves to be They ate husbands and
waves, sons and daughtels, family and fiiends. These

ale important roles we play an life, and they aie com-

posed in part by a view of the moral burdens and
duties they impose on us, as well as the oppoItunlties

fox action they allow us In these relations, we come

to count on othels, to see OUlSelves as interlocked

with the fate of at least some others, to be moved by

what happens to these others, and to be motivated to

affect the fate of these others to the extent that we

can While theÿe as nothing fixed about all this, being

a functioning membel of a community in this sense

can be one of the gleat goods of life, enriching the

very textuIe of the hfe one lives.

0Ul pmhclpation in a community of such agents

enriches oui lives At a minimal level, it achieves this

by allowing us to cooperate to achieve om coopmatlve

ends But the vely way we live our lives--for exam-

ple, as husbands and fathers--m older to fulfil what

we see as our obllgahons within these molal lelatlons

in which we take ourselves to stand to othels folms

part of the textuae and richness of our lives and so part

of what we look at in ordea to determine whethea our

lives me going well Ol badly In fact, these IelatIons

partly infoim many of our prized ends an hfe, and we

often find It difficult to explmn why we did something
at such obvious cost to omselves except thiough citing

how we see ourselves linked to ceitam others.

The above baiely scaatches the surface of the SOltS

of things that come to constitute the richness of oui

lives. Yet, they show clearly that, when we speak of

someone as having led a "nch, full" life, we lefer to

something that we undeistand to be beyond the animal

case. The lelataons in which we stand to each othei

aid us in pmsuit of om ends and projects, many of

which lequne the help of otheas to achieve, and the
puisult of these ends and plojects, sometimes leferred

to collectively as one's "concephon of the good life,"

adds enolmously to how well we take oui lives to be

going. Since OUl welfare is bound up with these kinds

of pulsmts, to Ignore this fact is to give an lmpovel-

ished account of a chm acteristically human hfe Since
all these ends and plojects can vary between pelsons,

there is no hfe "appIopiIate" to OUl species, no single

way of living to which evely human being IS con-

demned to confoim. Agency enables us to make dif-

ferent laves for ourselves and so reflects, in this sense,

how we want to live Accomphshment of ends so

moulded and shaped by OUlSelves is one of the mapoi-

tant factois that can enrich individual human lives

Agency, then, enables normal adult humans to

enhance the quality and value of their hves in ways

that no account of the activities we shale with animals

captmes, and in seeking to give some account of the

comparative value of human and animal life this kind

of diffeience--to mention only one thing--is obvi-

ously important It is just such a diffeaence as this that
evolutionary accounts of moaallty today can all too

easily ovellook, in then ulge to show the common

holdings of humans and animals.

Of comse, on the comparative value of hves, we

must be caleful not to use an some unleflective mannel
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cHterm fol assessing the lachness of human hves as if

they applied automatmally to the animal case. This

would be to make oneself into a specieslst m a second-

ordea sense We must use all we know about animals,

especmlly primates, to tIy to gauge the quahty of their

lives in terms applopliate to theli species. We must

then try to assess the daffelences we allude to when

we say, filSt of a lodent, then of a human, that each

has led a rich, full life. What I am suggestmg heie is

not merely that such assessments ale within OUl capa-

blhtaes, as we lealn mole about the subjective lives of

animals, but also that they need to be informed by

what we know an OUl own case about dimensions of

our lives that nelthel science noi obselvatlon leads us

to believe aie characteristic of animal hves For these

differences will bear upon the issue of the compma-

tlve value of human and animal life.

We have, then, a non-speciesist leason fox thinking

that noimal adult human life is more valuable than
animal hfe. Its richness and quality exceed that of

animal life. I said ealhel that killing--between two

lives, we take the life of lower quality and value--and

saving--between two lives, we save the life of higher

quality and value--are two sides of the same coin

Quahty-of-life judgements dictate this Accordingly,
we have a non-speciesast reason for using the ammal

In prefelence to the human in medical experimenta-

tion, if we have to use some creatme Ol other.

[9 ] THE ARGUMENT FROM MARGINAL CASES
Yet, It should be appment, as I remarked earlier, that

theie is a pIoblem revolving humans Take the issue of

moial standing: if those in the final stages of senile
dementia oi the very severely mentally enfeebled

remain experiential cIeatmes, It is uncleai that those in

permanently vegetative states oi anencephahc infants

do Where the value of life is concerned, matters aie

even WOlSe. It seems leasonably clear that many human

lives, devastated by illness and disease, have dimin-

Ished radically in Hchness and quality, quite apm t from

PVS [persistent vegetative state] patients and anen-

cephalic infants, and It seems aeasonably clear that

numerous people undone by their medical conditions

cannot adduce standalds for the evaluation of conduct

or confolm their behavloui to such standalds or receive

and weigh leasons foa action. (Indeed, even perfectly

nolmal chlldlen and many of the very severely men-

tally enfeebled cannot do these things ) Today, of
COUlSe, when the Issue of phvsicmn-assisted suicide as
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much debated, virtually evelyone is familiar with cases

in which people living out certain lives seek rehef

from them, as they worsen, and where the quahty and

value of their lives ale in inexorable decline Such

lives, even as they remain molally consldelable, have

plummeted m quahty and value, and the fact IS that
they can plummet to such an extent that the quality
and value of a perfectly healthy ammal's life can
exceed these things in their lives.

In truth, not all human lives have the same rich-

ness or scope for enlichment, they do not, therefore,

have the same value. What the prominence of med-

ical cases has taught us today is that the quality of
human life can plummet to such a degree that nei-

ther we nor the people forced to live those hves wish

to see them condemned to do so. Tragic cases

abound, from infants with AIDS to adults dying from
amyotrophlc lateral sclerosis, cardlomyopathy, oi

pancleatic cancex. It seems absurd to pxetend that

lives of these sorts, hves that no one, not even the

people hving them, would wish to live, are as valu-

able as normal adult human life Whereas, with ordi-

naly childlen, we might appeal to some potentmlity
argument, in order to address the issue of the value

of thexl lives, no such appeal is possible in the cases

of some chlldlen or with adults stricken with severe,

devastating illnesses. The truth seems to be that

human lives vary in richness, quality, and value, and,

when their value plummets drastically in severe
cases, while these lives remain members of the molal

communxty, then value can reach a point such that

the value of quite oidlnary animal lives appears to

exceed that of the human If, therefore, research

Involvxng the use of lives is required, a terrible prob-

lem confionts us  ....

The aigument from benefit, then, does not tell us

which life to use, It needs to be supplemented with an

argument that enables us to choose between hves,

which I have attempted to provide. It turns out that
lives of higher quality have greateI value than lives of
lower quahty and that taking a life of higher quality
in preference to a life of lowel quality is worse.

Assuming we have to use some lives In research in

the first place, this tells us whxch lives to use. We

should use hves of lower lathei than highex quality.
Typically, this will mean that we use ammal hves. We

simply cannot guarantee that this will always be so,

however, unless we can find something that always

life, that it exceeds in value the lives of any and all

animals. Unfortunately, I know of no such thing

I do not advocate that we conduct experiments upon

humans. Mine is not a lecipe fox action, but an attempt

to understand what underhes one major effort at or

argument for justifying the use of ammals In medical

expellmentatIon After all, the advelse side effects of

experiments on ceitam humans--admittedly, the

weakest amongst us--would be immense, and public

outrage would be vociferous. Yet, if the benefits of

animal research are all that researchers would have

us believe, how do we avoid envisaging this terrible

outcome9 The claim would be not that we replace

animals with humans, but that we follow the logic of
the argument and use creatures with lower qualities

of life. If one cannot bring oneself to do this, then I
think one is forced to re-examine the case for animal

experimentation, at least if that case xs held, either

directly or indirectly, to run through the appeal to
benefit .
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Societal expectations for Improvements m the health

of humans and animals require scientific studies

involving the use of animals At the same time, the

public xs concerned about the welfme of animals used
in science. Animal welfare is also of impoltance

because of the link between healthy, well-cared-for

animals and sound science.

Most national oversight mechanisms emphasize

basic principles of humane science, In partxculaÿ the

From Science 312 (5774) May 5, 2006, 700-701 Reprinted by
permission of the authors and the Ameilcan Association for the
Advancement of Science

"three R's" tenet of replacement, reduction, and refine-

ment of ammal use ÿ However, the ovexslght of animal

care and use occms thlough a wide variety of local,

national, and international mechanisms, some based

on legislation [the Emopean Union (EU);2], others on
peer xewew oi" other forms of nonlegislated oversight

(Canada) and yet others on a combination of legis-

lated and nonleglslated oversight (United States) This
patchwork of mechanisms can cause problems, given

the global nature of science

Different standmds for animal caie and use can com-
nlmatÿ tho c'ornnnNÿnn nf loÿnlte flnm nnÿrnÿl_lÿeÿtt



studies and the ieploduclbility of such results and

can also slow inteinational scientific collaboration.

For example, CO2 euthanasia is mole commonly used

fox rodents m the United States than in the EU, and

T-61 (a combination of three drugs--a local anes-

thetic, a geneial anesthetic, and a curallform dlug) is

available to animal usels in Eulope but not the United

States There are also lntexnatlonal trade implica-

tions multinational companies face the challenge of

having to work with resealch and testing sites oper-

ating within vexy dlffeient regulatory structules.

Specific standards of animal cale and use lequiled

by scientific journals can also present a barrier to

publication The patchwork of mechanisms can be
especially daunting foi developing countxies, an elab-

orating theii own mechanisms and in international

collaboration Finally, there is concern that daffex-

ences in animal cite and use lequirements may lead

to the transfex of animal-based studies to countries

with weakei requixements. As far back as 1985, the

Committee of International Oiganlzations of Medical

Science (CIOMS), which works closely with the World
Health Organization, said "The valeting approaches in

different countries to the use of animals for biomed-

ical puiposes, and the lack of relevant legislation or of

formal self regulatoly mechanisms in some, point to

the need for inteinational guiding principles elabo-

rated as a lesult of inteinatlonal and interdisciplinary

consultations."3

Thexe axe international effoits to use guidance that

is based on pelformance standards [I.e, standards

that define an outcome and provide criteria for assess-

ing that outcome, but do not limit the methods by
which that outcome may be achieved4], and to woIk

on filling gaps in the science needed for sound animal

welfaie guidance. Examples of international collabo-

ration include the CIOMS Principles, the Mutual
Acceptance of Data ProgIam of the Oiganlsation for

Econolmc Cooperation and Development (OECD), and
the International Conference on Harmonization of

Technical Requirements for Registiatlon of Phalma-

ceuticals foi Human Use (ICH) These instances of col-

laboration have reduced unnecessmy duplication of

studies involving animals by developing internationally
accepted common methods for chemical testing and

drug development.

Guidance on the iecognltion of clinical signs as

humane end points is now being implemented by

1 Thele IS Stlong evidence that animals expeilence pain
and distless in situations compalable to those that cause
pain and distress for humans

2 Death oi seveie pare and distress should be avoided
as end points.

3 The earliest possible end point should be used that IS
consistent with the scientific objectives

4 Studies should be designed to minimize any pain oi
dlstxess hkely to be expellenced by the ammals, while
meeting the scientific objectives

5 The dmatxon of studies involwng paxn and dxstxess
should be kept to a minimum

6 Pdot studies should be encomaged as a means of
detexmlnxng moxbldlty, time course of effects, and fre-

quency of obselvatmns requued to set an emlxeÿ end

point

7. Before commencing the experiment, agxeement should

be xeached on (1) appropriate end points fox the study and
01) the pelson or pexsons to be responsible for making the
judgment that the end point has been leached

8 A team apploach should be used employing the pro_
fesslonal judgment of the scxentlst, vetellnaHan, animal

cme staff, and ethics committee to agaee on the applopu-

ate end point fol the study

9 Resemch and animal cme staff must be adequately
txamed and competent in iecognxtxon of species-specific

behaviol and, m partlculal, species-specific signs of pare,

dastiess, and molibundaty

10 Ammals should be monitored by means of behavloxal,
physiological, and/ol clinical signs at an applopnate fie-
quency to pexmat tamely termination of the experiment
once the end point has been leached

member nations of the OECD, in conjunction with the

OECD test guidelines for safety evaluation, which
means that regulatory agencies in these countries should

no longer iequixe death in extremls as an end point for

safety tests.5 In countlleS that me not OECD membeis,

death may still be commonly accepted as an end point.

The Intexnatlonal Council for Laboratory Animal
Science [ICLAS6], has brought membels of the inter-
national community togethel to identify and to rec-

ommend acceptance of guidance documents ICLAS

believes in the haimonazation of animal care and

use guidance as a ieflectlon of the globahzation of

ieseaich. However, halmonlzation must be distin-

guished fiom standaldlzation (one wolld-wlde set of

regulations); ICLAS believes that each country should
be able to maintain an oveislght mechanism fox

ditions, lehglons, laws, and legulations.

ICLAS fiist wolked with the Canadmn Council on
Animal Caie (CCAC) on best pIactlces to minimize

pain and distress foi animals used in ÿegulatory test-

. ing; these wexe agleed upon and pubhshed.7 Two

guidance documents on humane end points were xec-

ognized as effective iefinement tools.5's

In Novembei 2003, the Institute for Laboratoiy

Animal Resemch (ILAR) olganIzed an lnteinational
wolkshop9 to discuss harmonization. During this

wolkshop, many expeits from around the woxld Inde-

pendently iepoited about a deslle foi and worldwide

piessuIes to have InteInatlonal benchmaiks for

animal welfaie. However, many paltxclpants pointed

out that there aIe stIong attachments to existing

national guidance and gaps in the science needed as

a basis foi some of the regulations, standards, and

guidelines.

ICLAS held its First International Meeting for the
Harmonization of Guidelines on the Use of Animals

in Science in Nantes, Fiance, on 13 and 14 June

2004. lO An ICLAS Working Gioup on Harmonization
of Guidelines, composed of representatives fiom

majoi organizations pioduclng and/or using guide-

lines foi the use of animals in science, was cleated at

the meeting 11 The woiking group agieed on general

principles for the establishment of humane end points
that ale based on the eaiher documents fiom the

OECD and CCAC 5,s.la The working gIoup encour-

ages consultation of the extensive literature avail-

able on end points and recognizes the need foi

resemch to support perfoimance-based standaids.

The current general piInciples for humane end points

defined by the wOlklng gIoup are descilbed in the
table [on the preceding page].

The working group also agieed on geneial

principles foi euthanasia and Iecommended two

documents13'14 as International lefeiences 15 Both

documents piovlde genexal principles and guidance

on ways to ensuie that euthanasia methods meet the

goal of assuring the humane death of animals. Theie

aIe some areas of Inconsistency between the two

refeiences  This is partly because the Ameri-

can Veteiinary Medical Association document is

designed for a more genelal audience (i.e., not only

foi animal use in science) and because of differing

pIactices and tiadltions in the United States and

Euiope, but mostly it is due to insufficient knowledge
about the best methods of euthanasia foi various

Principles for Animal Euthanasia

1  Whenevei an ammal's life is to be taken, it should be

treated with the hxghest iespect

2 Euthanasia should place emphasis on making the
animal's death painless and distless-free The method

hkely to cause the least pain and distress to the animals
should be used whenevex possible

3. Euthanasia techniques should result in rapid loss of
consciousness, followed by cmdlac ol respnatoxy arrest
and ultimate loss of brim function

4. Techmques should lequne imnlmum restraint of the

animal and should mlmmlze dlstless and anxiety experi-

enced by the ammal, befoae loss of consciousness.

5 Techniques used should be appropriate fol the species,
age, and health of the animal

6. Death must be Vellfied following euthanasia and
befoie disposal of the animal

7. Personnel responsible fol canymg out the euthanasia

techniques should be txalned (a) to cmry out euthanasia an
the most effective and humane mannex, (n) to lecogmze

signs of pain, fern, and dlstaess m ielevant species, and

(Ul) to xecognlze and confirm death m lelevant species

8 Human psychological lesponses to euthanasia should
be taken into account when selecting the method of
euthanasia, but should not take pÿecedence ovex animal
welfale considerations

9 Ethics committees should be responsible for approval
of the method of euthanasia (an lane with any lelevant leg-
islation) This should include euthanasia as pint of the
experimental protocol, as well as euthanasm for animals

expeaaencmg unanticipated pain and distress

10 A vetelmmlan expellenced with the species m ques-

tion should be consulted when selecting the method of
euthanasia, partlculaily when httle species-specific

euthanasia aesemch has been done.

species at diffelent life stages The areas In which

fuithei iesearch will be needed weie Identified as

mass animal euthanasia, euthanasia of fetuses and

neonates, euthanasia of cold-blooded animals, proper

use of CO2 foi vaxious species, decapitation with or

without piloI anesthesia, ceivical dislocation, and the

use of N2 and/or argon gas. With moie resealch in

these aieas, the wolkIng group felt that the dlsciep-

ancles between the documents could be addiessed

and better guidance incorporated into future versions

of the guldehnes. The genei al pilnciples for euthana-

sia defined by the working group aie shown in the
table above.



ICLAS will continue to work with Its many part-

nels around the wolld to identify solid, practical guid-

ance that can easily be used by the lntelnational

community to promote good animal welfale while

conducting sound animal-based science 16
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Chapter 3
• The Patient-Professional Relationship

Introduction

This chapter explores a numbel of ethical issues that arise In the context of the 1elation-

ship between the patient and the health cale plofesslonal. These include (1) responsibili-
ties of health care plofessionals in the management and plotectlon of patients' health care

infolmatIon, (2) iespectlve ioles, rights, and obligations in medical decision making, and

(3) challenges to COlnmumcatlon in the health cale setting.

MEDICAL CONFIDENTIALITY
The section on medical confidentiahty in this chapter provides a strong hnk to traditional

medical ethics, where roles of confidentiahty have played a significant role since the

Hippocratic Oath Thele the physician vows: "What I may see ol hear in the couise of

treatment oÿ even outside of the tteatment in tegaId to the life of men   . I will keep to

myself."
In the fixst selection in this chapteI, Maik Siegler questions whetheI the tradition of

confidentiality has been ieduced to a "declepxt" concept of more symbolic than real value.

SiegleI maintains that tladitional medical confidentlahty has been systematically com-

promised an the couise of modeIn bureaucÿatlc health care and data stoÿage systems that

allow informational access to a lalge number of pelsons He arguers that lnfimgements of

confidentiality have become routine events in medical plaÿffc-e--the-i'tlie ratheI tlian the

ex°ception
"Sieglel's article raises the question of whetheI medical confidentiality is an especially

strict duty, a relic of the past, Ol a requllement in need of ieconstluctIon In addiesslng

this questmn, we can begin by asking what would justify a piactlce of maintaining med-

ical confidentiality an a piofesslon in which access to vital infoimatlon may mean the dif-

ference between life and death. Two general types of justification have been proposed foI

the confidentlahty principle. The fiist type of justification appeals to the principle of
respect foI autonomy The aigurÿen-t-igihat the health piofessional° does not show proper

respect for the patient's autonomy and piivaey if he ox she does not uphold the c0nfiden-
tiahty of the professional-patient relationship A variant of this approach asserts that there

is ?n implied piomise of confidentiality inhelent iÿl the professional-patient relationstiip,

whether the professional explicitly recog_mzes the promise or not. In the absence, of an

.exlÿlieit-aclLnÿdw]edgment that confidentiality does not hold, the patient would always be

entitled to assume that it does hold
'ÿ A second justification is that confidentiality shouldbe maintained because it is a nee-

essaiy condmon of properly doing the work of a physician -(or nurse or hospital), ffcon-
fidentiahty were ignored in medical pr0ctice, patients would be unwilling to reveal
sensitive in ofOg2matron tohealth pIofessmnals This unwillingness would render diagnosis




